EVEN THE DEMRE HEARDI
~,,'

" LORD. THOU HAST HEARD THE DESIRE OF TH'El-IUMllLE :'THOUWfLT
'PREfARE THEIR, HEAR'r, 'rHOU WIL'r CA,US1fJ THINE EAR TO HEAR:
'i'0 ;,JUDGE TH}] ,ATHERLESS AND THE QPPRE,SS.,ED,' .'l'~A'r,· THE ~UN
, OF THE EARTH MAY NO MORE QPERESS."-I'.sAL. ~. 17, 18.'
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.:,hal1the~.rd theqesirel" Reinarkable.language,'but'surely very
encoura~ngto evep,t4e weakest apdthe most ,doubting and trembling of the

'Lord's faI)1ily.. Some there are' who, according to their own cdnceptioIl of
things, cannot pray. They are dumb before the Lord. They have no '
power to express what passes wit4in. In public as well as in private, others'
are at no loss; they have plenty to say; but quite otherwise It is 'with ma,nf·
of the Lord's hidden ones. And hence, as the very nature of their 'case is :
almost entirely to exclude them from human sympathy~unless, when' it
pleases God to bring them in contact with- one ,who, from having travelled the
same path, has an ear for the sigh or the groan-they examine the ScriptlU'es
(and a wise and a blessed o'ccupation it is) to see if there is any portion indi,
"..'. "
cative of their state.'
And need we say, that t,he' Scriptures' abound with ~uch ? Not only is the
portion before us to the .po'int; not only are there tt muVitude ofparaIlel
passagos; but the same Comforting ,truth forIlls ;all'essential feature ill' the '
Lord's leadings and dealings with his dear people." Thert\ is ~u.()h;abundaQt
evidence of its reality throughoq:t the' word'of God: HIl has an ,eye to sel>--'
an ear to hearken-a heart to feel-':'ahan& to help, on belJ.alf of his children ';
who are near to Him and dear to Him "as the apple of his' eye'."
\
May the Lord help us, at this time, to'a little 'of the sweetness a'Ild the
<{onsol(ltion contain d in this blessed portion.
'
,'
And, first, we wouhl observe, that, from the Character of the speaker, or
those spoken of, it is clear that the humbling:-the bringing-down-the layi)1g-ldw Ipreeess, had beon ~oing' on. Thete is no exalting-no building up·
':-"1+0 'C'Yieering nor encouraglllg on the Lord's part, upen any other principle.
His fldtwork is, to lay the sinner low-to cut him'up, as it were, root and
b:t:~n:ch ; 'to divest him ,of every particle of creature-strength as well as 6
creature~'m\ll'it ;' to bring him down into the very dust of self-abasement; to:
ren:qer ~im vile-aye, the very vilest-in his own eyes. We said, this is the' ,
Lord's firit M'ork; we might the rather have said, this is his continuqus
work; for everydispensation-each and all the changes through,which the"
child .of God passes-;is precisely to the same end: an humbli~g-:-abring.
ing down-an opening out mor,e and more anel more, day, 'by day, of the
I
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deceitfulness, the loathso~eness, the vileness, of the human'beart. It is now
as it was with the prophet, " Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater
abominations than these." And woo can depict what thQ human heart is or
of what it is capable? WhQ ,Shall, penetrate into its innermost recess~s ?
Who dive do~ into its hidden and loathsome 'depths? Who bring to the
light and expose to the utter confusion of its owner, that which the human
heart in seCl'et and·befe>re God, not merely hides-stores away-but cherisbes ?
We speak not 'of the world, but of believers. We speak of that which
humbles-and which well may humble-each and every member of God's
living family. To the truth of the prophet's testimony, they are obliged day by
day to set their seal, " ':01e heart is deceitful above all things, and desperatel y
wicked. Who Can know it?" How desperately -wicked, and of what it is
capable, the Lord alone knows. Hart-than w'"hom, we presume, no man ever
knew more of human nature-says,
Lord, when thy Spi'rit dele'euds to silO"
'rhe badnesl of our hearb,
Alt"nieh'd at the amazing vie...,
The soul "Ith horror .tarts.

Swarms of ill thoughts their bane difuse
Proud, envious, false, unclean;
,
And ev'ry ransacl.ed eorner shows,
flume un IMpeded .in.

The dungcoll, op'n;"1 f0141 tu !I~ll.
It. loathsome stench emits;
And, brooding in each secret cell,
Some hia-eolll lIIon.ter lite.

Our stagg'ring faith. gires ...ay to doulJt ;
Our courage yields to fear;
Shock'd at the sig-ht, we straight cry out,
" Can ever God dwell here ?,.,

Brethren;, this is literally so true, that we felt we could not-tbat we durst
DOt-overlook this important, however humbling, view of our subject. It is
.. knowledge of these fact~-it is tlle renewed and the perpetual discovery of
them-tha~ lays the sinner low, and causes him more and more to wonder at,
and to admire, the gr~ce, and love, and faithfulness of J ehovab, in that ceaseIits stream of mercy, faithfulness, and compassion which He pOUlll f(}lth from
his IoTiug heart upon each aud every o,bject of covenant choiee and care.
,

,

The mOFe'th-y glories strike min~ eye,
The humbler I shall lie.

"God J:"esisteth the proud, but He giveth grace unto the humble. n cc I dwell
in, the high ancl hOly place, with Him also that is of n. contrite and humbl~
spirit, to revive theilpl):it, of the humble, and to revive the heart of tile con-trite ones." "Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that,He
Rlay exalt you in due time."
•
Oh, for deep, deep, deep humility, and for the unvarying possession and
ceaseless actings of that best of blessings, .. a broken and a contrite heart !'~
Reader, we pass on to consider, secondly, the Cry that is implied. "Thou
hast heard the desire of the humble." And here again we feel how unequ..-11
we are to the greatness of the subject before us. ,At best we can ,but, like
little children, gather up a l)ebble or two upon the shores of tbis vast oce
of love, blood, and salvation. Salvation.! Its stability! its sweetn
What can we· say of it? The sea' stretches far and wide before lIS at
"moment;. within hearing are the inf'antil~ voices of o~u; Schools;. lilt 0
those little. ones run to the .strand, dip a thiQ1b~e into the proud wat
bear itliither! That little one with its tlrimole woul~ make a d
essioil 'ilpOtl' the ocean, than we up,on s~lvati(;m! So vast is
ttomless I Shoreles& t Inexhaustible! It compasses etm'nity
mbraces eternity to come! . Salvation! it is the very mlUltc1lli
Yah! Upon it He bestowed a thousand-fold more labour than upon ert'Dtion I
• alvation I Inconceivable is the glory that redounds from it to FathH, Son, an
Holy hI> t I And yet so comprehensive is salvation, that whilst anWll ar
)( U1ini~tcrs, allll thrones and dominions under its COlltl' I, it lIV('l·!ouk. not
U I' d spis'
vcn the rililltC.t bl'eflthings of its llUmule~t " lad \ .
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"Thou lllist heard the desir~ of the humble." Oh, betiever; how full of
encouragem,ent is this statement, and how sweetly in accordance'with another
precious decla.ra,tion, "Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmitfes: for
we know not what we~ should pray for as we ought: but the Spirit itself
.maketh intercession for us with g'toanittgs which cannot be littered." Are' there
not time~and not unfrequently to~when the heart is so heavy, the mind
50 burdened, when such a variety and complication of trial so oppresses the
spirit, that language fails? Expression is impossible! The' lips are sealed!
The animal spirits fail, and the soul is bowed down from very heaviness' !
One help there is, and one alone I It is the sigh, the -groan, and now and
then the involunt.a.ry tear! Ah! how grateful! what a .relief ! It is sorrow,
deep and pungent, oozing forth. It is anguish finding vent. It is grief
bursting the .barriers of the heart. But. does this sorrow, this anguish,. this·
grief, evaporate? Is it lost? Nay. "'THou hast heard the desire," or (as
Goverdale renders it) "the desirous longing of· tlle humble." It caught the
attention-it arrested the ear-of the Lord God of Sabaoth. " Thou bendest
thine ear to them," reads one of our old Bibles. :" Bow down thine ear,and
hearken loo me," says the Psalmi,st in onepl~ce. As if so conscious of his
overwlielmings, sO,fully sensible of his own inability to arrest the Dhine attel1tiolf by any effort ,of his own; RI;Idso anxious withal that his case and
circums~ances might p:ot pass unheeded;· that he would entreat the Lord condescendingly to stoop-'-to bow down':""'to lend an attentive ear to " the sighing
.of his prisoner." :That just as the patient in his l1xtreme weakness ana
debility, would that~his physician should lean over his bed, bow down his ear,
and listen to his whisperings, so the Lord would condescend, patiently ~lld
compassionately, to hearken to the mental. breathings of his oppressed ,and
afflicted ones.
.
Reader, is there not a reality in these things? Have you not known it?
Has there not been a personal testing of its truth? Consider 'some of thosebitter yet blessed moments when God and the soul have come into. closest.
contact! We ask not the cause. The trial, the temptation, the enemy;, or
what not, thathathdriven you to your chamber, or to that secret spot where
none but.God has seen, is of comparatively no importance; it is enough that
. 607lle· trial, temptation, enemy, or cause, has broughtyou there. And what then?
What an unbosoming! What confessions! What argulllents! What pleas 1 Itmay be not a word has passed; put that look--that groan-that sigh....,..that
tear I It is very melody, that rings through the court of heaven, and gladdens
the heart of Jehovah more than the praises of ten thousand angels! Oh, how
sacredly sweet those moments.! Sacred, sweet, not to the soul merely, but
to the Lord Himself!
. We know how difficult it is for a poor serisiblesinner, contending with uubelief and his own fleshly heart, to believe this. There seems an impossiQili1:y
about it. But there are eXfl;mples arid illustrations which the Lord Himself
has drawn fr.om nature, that prove beyond a doubt its trilthft,1lness. There: .~
~ liympathy-a tenderness-an llffection., of ·even our comnion nature. T.h!Jre
.isa sen~e wherein these les~ betray that dreadful,ruin in'whi~h,humanity is
involved. 'There are devoted .friendships; there· are tender relationships, in
nature. A well-known knock announces the post ; ,the morning paper brin~
tidings from the seat of war, and a list of killed and wounded. With trem!)'"'
ling hand and strained eye that list is scanned: Not with'the dead, but amon'g
the wounded ilil the name of one who has for months and months engrossed intensity of thought. Relieved from that breathless dread in which the list of
Idlled was read, another kind of emotion is instantly brought into play; the
lJxtent of the injury sustained, and a thousand anxious thoughts abOut the
.
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· wounded one. With a speed' that baffles telegraphs, love travels, and pours
forth'in copious streams its tenderest sympathies. Distance and danger in its
estimation, are nought; 'affGrd tb~ 'means, and speedily its possessor wends
bel' way towards the object of'so deep solicitude.~Again, see a son in dallger,
and behold his father brave the most imminent of perils, and rush to his
aid.-Mark the mother, as she tends her wasting child. Too young to tell
its tale of anguish, observe the yearnings of· Rs parent as she tries to catch
the import of that look, to interpret the restlessness, and discover what and
where the pain. "Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should
not have compassion upon the son of her womb? Yek, they may'forget, yet
will I not forget thee."
.
, Beloved, there are many circumstances and conditions with respect to
earthly friendships and relations, that are' peculiarly expressive. See one
friend brought into contact with another friend. That friend is silent in sorrow. Something hangs heavily 'at heart. As the p:ophet said with regard
to the Shunammite's affliction, " Her soul is vexed within her: and the Lord
hath hid it !rQm me, and hath not told me," so mentally exclaims the friend,
Who fain would be in possession of the cause of the sorr<\w, and mingle with
,the oppressed one his, deepest sympathies. 'Behold tlie mother, as the little
,one rushes With bursting heart, and grasps excitingly her knee. How intense
that mother's anguish;-,-how great her effort-to ascertain the cause. In nei·ther, case is it mere ,words' that affect the heart; it is the eloquence-the
touching plea-of sorrow.
,
'
Reader--oppressed, dejected, heavy-laden reader-is.it thus with mansinful and fallen as he is-and shall it not be so with God? Yea, in a thousapd-fold degree. His tenderest sympll-thies are araused by his,silent yet
deeply-mourning ones. And, alas! alas! were there but in us a greater earnestness, a more becoming sooerness, a closer" watching unto prayer," how
much more frequently should we have reason, not to admit merely, but to
·acknowledge and admire his interposing, kind, delivering hand! It is not so
much the language of the lips, as the silent cravings of the heart, to which
,the Lord gives heed. Well instructed was the Psalmist in this important
truth. " Lord,'" he e;x:claims, " all my desire is before thee, and my groaning
is not hid from the~." 'His trouble was beyond the reach of mere lip-utter'ance. It lay deep, deep, deep, in as it were the inner heart. It was not a
mere surface-trial. It had penetrated to the very core, it had gone down to
the heart of 'the heart; and from it cries for succour had bubbled up, like air
forcing its way to the surface from the depths of a well. And these are the
breathings to'which the Holy One attends. These-the Spirit's own enkindlings--must prevail. Of these assuredly sooner or later it shall be said,
" Thou hast given him his heads desire, and hast' not withholden tne' request
,of his lips.'~ Hallelujah!
'
_ ' Oh, ~hat .(1ncouragement, then, for the Lord's weeping'llilllttroubled,children.
, How sure is, help and deliv.erance-as ~ure as God can~ ,1p.ake it.
1 'Belo'\led, we 'contend that illustr3itions from nature, beai-but the feelllest
jl,
an:~10g:y to the interest, the Lord t~kes ,in his beloved 'ones, and the tender
!\ympathies He entertains towards them. •Ev:erything irunature is too poor aoo
~l)~tracte,(no set';forth, his,tenderness,and sympathy, and love. These have
'heights and depth!! a:q,d lengths and breadths'to which humanity is a str~nger.
The WOI'd declares it; e)liperience proves it. '.
'
Consider it, belo¥ed. "To the word Md. to the testimony." Mark it
well. Listen to the, prophet Isaiah. ". Thy sons have fainted." " Their
strength was exhausted; their hope had failed them;" but a "thus saith the
,Lord" follows. " Thus saith THY Lord the Lord, and THY God, that pleadeth
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the cil'llse ,Of his people; Behold, ![ .have tlikeri' out 6(thy:hil~a th~ cu~ of
trembling" even the dregs of the cup of my fury; thou shalt ,no·more drmk
it .again; .but ',1 wHI put it into the hand of them that afllict'thee; which
have's6i:l.d to thy soul, Bow dQwn, that w.e may g0 over ; and thoul\ast,'laid
thy body as the ground, and as the ·street, to them t~at went over;" . !I'hus·
we see the Lord exercising his grace-and! po,wer in the extremity Qf his pea-'
pIe. ).And from the Psalm wheuce <our text ·.is· taKen, and those immedi·'
il.telY'connected with it, we learn the ,gaille-truth., <·Xn the '9th Psalm, it
declares, " He forgettethnot the cry bfthe'humble,'hin which' a time 'of trial
li-nd: importunity.is clearly implied'; as aJso in the '}8th:~erSe,," F(')r the.needy
shall not alway be forgotten:. theexpectationofth'e p~or ~halll).ot perish .for
ever." As much as 'to.say, they may for lli time appear· to bMorgqtten; their
expectation may 'for 'a; seaS0n seem to 'perish,' but it shall not be fOt\ evet-o
'" ,Arise, 0 Uordt'sl1oYS the Psalmist, as though the LGrd had not given ,h~ed,'
or been hitherto indUferent: "let not man prevail." " Put them 'in fear, 0 .
Lord." "0 Lord, set"a schoolmaster over them ;" (iCdverdale.)' Keep them'
in subjection. Put them under restraint.. Fill them. with dread:d ' i " , •
''l?here is much and deep trouble' 'evidenced i~ the ,Psalni, before 'us; ap.·d (;In
account of which many a plaintive and 'many albitter ciy burst ftom'itnehem.-t
of ,thePsrulmist. 1 Enemies.:.....en'1'ms fellow.inen~,it.woulilappeat cOBstituted:
n~ .small part of his .daily cress. i1rr the: very opening 'of: the Psalm ,he Gl'ies,
" Lord; how are they 'i1icrea.sed tha,t trouble me? many are they th.llit rise ~p
against· Jile.. Many there be which SlllY of my seul, There is no help for hiIil
, in God.'l . ln the 69th 'Psalm, he decl:ues, "l,[,hey that ha:te ,me..witliotlta:
cause are more~ thltn the hairs of.,inine"head: tIiey'thatwou:ld 'destroy; me:
being my ,enemies wrongfully, a~e mighty.'~ We' .admit that; primarily; t[li!!"
was. the language of the Lord Jesus Christ; 'bUt, it waS ,the, langlill:ge' 9:f. thei
Psalmist also. Both the servant and his Lord hadte enootin"ter.theii~sJlerate
hatred, evil sur~i~ings, and wicke.dco.nspirin~s '.9~7~ niult.it~de' of;fel.I6f!iies~
And well I)1,ay, thIS comfl!irt the ~hlld of' God III SImIlar eIT.CUfnstan~es. ~.Hn
propol1tio~ as he has a fHend in God, wiHhe have,::i'foe in 'man: I "Ail,that
will live ,godly inChri~t Jesus, shall suffer: persecution." There is' llO( per!ldventure in,the matter, but a Divine "shaIV~ "The,ftiendship ofJthe wOl'ld
is enmity with God." ,So saith the Scriptures. And ifrread~r; weal'e \Without enemies, we lack at least·this evidence of ,childship i' as it is written,,"'If .
they have. persecuted .me, they' will also perse.cute yd,u :. if they,have'.kept my
saying, they will keep yours also.'~ ,
,'\i ' " " .,".. "
c 'it ,. ,
, That the designs of.' the wicked. were what ,David had,to ·coiitend';w.ith;!is
clear ~lso fvom., the verses preceding ·\Jur text." He '(tJ!J.e 'wicked) lie'th ,in.
w!!Jit, secretly, asa lion in his :den" 'he lieth in waIt t6,catch the. p001': he
doth ,catch the poor, when' he draweth him into'his net! He' croucheth;'an:d
'humbleth himself, that the poor may,falHyhis strong.onea. : He liaths~d i,n
his heart, God, ,ha.thforgotten; hehi?eth his face rhe,turn. ~d away:,h,is .face,
Coverdale;] .he WIn neve~ see It. Anse, Q·L'Ol,d:, Q God,cflft up'thme han~.
forget not the humble. lit '* '*Th,e poor "committe,th [margin, leaveth]
himself unto thee; thou art the Helper of the fatherless." Blessed' resort, ,.
happy position, this I Human wisdom bas failed; 'creatnrestre;ngth has
failed ; ail fleshly hopes have failed: and now, as a last and only-reD;laining
s(>urce, there is a committing himself t.o the L6rd-,a. leaving himself in~ the
Lord's haf!.ds. Like his Lord and Master, he "committeth him~elf to Him
that judgeth righteously." As much as to say, "I have .done with it, Lord;
. the matter is now in thy hands. Thou knowest allabqut it. 'Thou hast
. seen it.' "
.,
And observe in the next Psalm Jehovah's answer, "~ For the 9Pptession
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otthe poor, for the sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord ';

I will set him in safety from him that puffeth at him" (or margin, would ensnare)
him."

And how marvellous and how blessed it is, when the Lord does thus
when He does " bring forth the righteousness of his people as the light,
and their judgmelJt as the noon.day." Did they know their real position,
and duly apprepiate their. privileges as his children, they would in patience sit
in waiting before, the Lord for him thus to act. They would " be still, and
know,that:'he is.God." They would "stand still, and see the salvation of
the Lord.'; ,They would not dare presume to interfere with his 'Divine pre·
• rogative. They would consider, "It ,is GOD that justifieth." They would
remember it is written, " Shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day
and night unto Him, though He bell.l' long with them?" They woulg give
he,ed to _the iIl,jqnQtiol}, " DCln'ly beloved, alJenge not yoursellJes J but rather
give place unto wrath; for ,it is written, Vengeance is mine; I will repay,
saitIJ the Lord."
And, to say nothing of the unspeakable comfort that flows into the soul
when' the Lor<l thus fulfils his word, there is a peculiar blessedness iu lying
pqssitl8 in the Lord's hands amid the reproaches of one's ·enemies. The prophet felt it when he said, "I will bear the indignation of the Lord, because I
have 'sinned against' Him [not against man] until HE plead my cause, and
~xecute Ndgment for' me: He will bring me forth to the light, and I shall
pehold his righteousness." The Psalmist realized it, when he exclatmed,
H ~ehold, my son, which came forth of my bowels, seeketh my life: how
llluch more may this Benjatnite do it. Let him alone, and let him curse;
for the Lord hath bidden him. It may be that the Lord will look on'mine
afiliction: and that THE LORD will requite me good for his cUl'sing this day."
,And who can' co\lceive of what the Lord Christ Himself felt, when with his
dying breath he exclaimed concerning his enemies, "Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do ?"
Reader, have you enemies? Doubtless you have(and what a mercy!)
for" W6e unto you when all men shall speak well of you." Are you at 1Io
loss to know hOw to deal with,them? The Scriptures are very plain upon ,the
subje~t.:l Thel.. Q~d help us to give heed unto them. We would say, in a
word, flr$t; with regarl1.. to their charges ·against you, copy the example of
fJezekilf,h, of whom it is recorded, that 'when he " received the letter of the
hand of the messengers (of Rab·shakeh}and read it, he went up unto the,
. house of the Lord, and :pread'it before the Lord." A blessed example this I
Secondly, with reference to your course. Observe that y,oben Rab.shakeh
stood' 8.I).d harangJled the multitude, to the discredit and defiance of their
master, "The people held their pea0e, and answered him not a word: for the
king's commandment [the king's commandment, mark you; and surely there
is a gr~ater than HezeIPah here !rthe king's commandment was, saying,
Answer him I}ot." A blessed example this! ,Thirdly, with 'respect to yOUl'
conduct.' "If thiu,fl enem.y, hunger, feed him; if' he thirst, give him drink:
for in so doipg, thou shll-lt he~p coals at fire upon his head. A blessed pre.
Ilept this.! "
,
~
, Reader, for the present· farewell !
...

~rise,

!3Ql1ma1ion, C,o. Waterford, May 11, 1855.
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FRAGMENTS BY A DEPARTED BELIEVER.
((JontilluerJ from pl1{/e 214.)

founta.i~l .is sa;i~ to be ~rl us a livi~g matured, in living ch.aracters, and t1w .
well; by a Imug falth we. part~k,e of It, glory of- God revealed m the soul. There
and are introduced into great blessed· IS no solid peace, but in forgetting t)1o
ness, and have cause to rejoice with joy .things behind, and looking steadJastly
unspeak~ble and full of glorY' .All things' to Jesus, who has put away sin 'by the
are ours by inheritance; we are now sacrifice of Himself, and given us accep·
p,ressing on to possess our inheritance. tance to enter into theseci'et of his prefile great and glorious work our Lord sence; whither our great High-priest has
has wrought out is our title; by faith for ever entered, having redeemed us to
. we receive it, and the Holy Ghost applies God by his blood, and thereby meetened
and seals it to our hearts, testifymg of us for his gracious presence at any mo~
the grace which He has wrought. And ment, 'fhe Lord gives strength aecordwhat if He feeds us with the bread and ing to our day-stren~th of grace to
. \later of affiiction, and gives us tears to meet the foe. We look beyond the mere
drink in great measure, since it answers dissolution'Of SQlll and body, to the glothe purposes of his wisdom, whose iu- rious appearing of Jesus, who is about
scrutable depths we cannot fathom; for to present his Church" without spot, or
!le is called the hidden ~isd?m; surely wrinkle! or anY such thing." ,
,
we are not therefore to be discouraged, i,
' .
.
.
.
as if our safety dependcd on our com-' Let us ther:r</ore, as ma,ny.a8 be p~lfect •
.forts, out to lie prostrate before the Lord
be thus m~.nderJ: ami if ut anythtn!l ye
in. adoration and submission, knowing
be othe~w~se fln/lde!,. God, s~~tl reveal
both how to be abased, and how tu
even th~s unto you. -Phil. 1Il. 4.
abound; resting on the faithful word of THIS sweet and ·eJ!.couraging declaration
'a performing God~ who :will c0I!-duct his is int.imat.ely ?onn~cted wi~h thcl'fol'mer
people home, havmg tl'led theIr hearts verse, whICh IS the jIobsorbmg pow& of
towards Him, and caused them by his Divine truth, man'
in the ,declaiilgrace to cleaye unto Him; He knows by tion of Paul, "This on hilig I
•>&0.
many trials, provings, and siftings, that The high caWPg of G04.in C\iris Jesus
ne, is t~ie true ele>~ent of the soul, in centres th~ sp!}l; it bri~s il-ll ~ts ~o:w;er:J
wInch hlS people lIve, move, and have and energIes luto one focus, Wij;!:i th"
their being. .
affections, desires, and tendencies <of thlt
We have chosen the Lord as our Por- soul. 'l'he Apostle says. "Let us th~rc
tion, which is the effect of his having fore, as many as be perfect. Pe thua
chosen us, as He says, "This people minded:" that is, let. us have do~e w,it4
h,lVe I formed for myself; they shall the loor concerns. of thiS .trapSitorl
shew forth my praise." It much griev~s wor! and forget the tllirigs behind; b&us that He eto not more show forth his cause· the remembrance of them has •
praise, remembering how much we have decided tendency to hi):lder us~ and that
to praise for. 'l'he Lord has graciously by so dee]?ly humbling us ,38 to prevent
condescerided to explain his gracious our pressmg OD; not tha.t it sh,ould b.
conduct towards us, when He speaks (lf so, but from aJ!. infirmity in lookill~ ,tp
liavin~ led us about, tried, proved, a!ld ourselVlls, and our many provocations.
humbled us, to do us good at our latter we become disheartened. Here. then,
end. And this 1o1tter end is come, ex- we see the wisdom and love of this ex"
pecting, to. r?ap the fruits?fhis .whole> ho~ation, fo!ge.tting t~e. things that 'are
some \ilsClpline-and He IS lookmg for behind. ThIS IS needful for many reafruit. \ Oh, may He see the st~mp of his sons, otherwise we should be, overcome
Spirit, the impress of his own pen! Oh, with thoug)l.ts' of our own wretchedness.
that He would perfect the' work of faith, We are affectionately exhorted -to forget
according, to the good pleasure of his all impediments, to belressing after the
will, with his own gracious power making knowledge. of God, an the revelation of
us v~ry ric~ in grace, that we may shine God in hlS will.; it. implies the openin~
to hIS praIse. Oh, that not a day or our souls unto HIm; so the secret of
hour may pass over our heads, but that the Lord is with them that fear HiII\,
tlLis great object may be accomplished, that He may have his mind more fully
that the graces of the Spirit may be revealed to us. .. If ,ill mything ye Qe
THIS
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otherwise minded, God shall reveal even
this unto you." This is a sure word of
promise, and the Lord waits to be gmcious to our intense desire for this great
blessing to.be communicated. It must be
sought with our who)e hearts-we would
be more c'onsciously and intimately ac·
quainted with the Lord, at a throne of
grace; so that we :inal not look forward
to the solemn hour 0 his appearing as
st~rs, but fellow-citizens of the

saints. We are here strangers, but there
at home. May we possess more of that
lifIJ, and be more dead to the natural life,
that there may be a greater entering into
faith's realities. Oh, for ,this may the
Lord hear our perpetual cry, and make
our longings for these blessings more
profound. May He remove the sluggishness that so pervades our souls, and give
us divine energy; that for us to " live may
be Christ, and to die gain."

OUR RESURRECTION BODIES.
" WIw ca.'/, count the dust 0/ Jacob, and the number of the fourth Pal·t of Ismel? Let
me die the death o/,therighteous, and let my last eud be like Ms/"-Numb xxiii. la.
THIS portion of Scripture is appointed the dew causes the seed to 'spring and
in the service of our Church to.be read gather from the earth, and air, and water,
on the 2nd Sunday after Easter, when the elements of its composition; so shall
RESURRECTION· is the prevailing theme. the dew of the people of the Lord-that
As it was read this morning, my ear glorious,' gracious Spirit, the Lord, who
caught this verse, and, by the grace of now revives and refreshes their spirits,
God, it has been the source of sweet me· which in the beginning moved over the
ditation. Doubtless, it has reference first face ofthe waters, and brought forth crea·
to the ,prosperity and number of the chil- tion-gather together theIr bodies from
dren pflsrael; but a greater than Jacob, the four quarters of heaven, and from the
or Isaac, or AbralIam-even the God four elements of the earth: not one .shall
of Abraham, ISMc, and Jacob":"is. be missed, nor one atom wanting.
here':' Who caD. count' the dust of Ja:.
To the same pilrport is that splendid
cob P 'Who P ':None but He who' hath prophetic psalm of praise sung by Han·
romp ehended all the dust of the earth nalI, 1 Sam. ii. 8, "He raiseth up the
ill a ,
ure and weighed it in a balance, poor out of the dust, . . . . to make
Isa, . 12, And who ha~every' atom of them inherit the throne of glory: for the
it which pertains to JACOB, -written in pillars of the earth are the Lord's, and
his book, Psal. cxxxix.16. In his sight He hath set the world upon them: He
theiI: death is vrecious; in Paradise ever keepeth the feet of his saints." HOw
with Him, theIr happy spirits await the different is the aspect this gives death
dawning of the day (to them) of glorY-I and the grave in the sight Ofthe. regenethat day to the ungodly, of shame and rated child of God, to that which it bears
contempt; in the' dust of' the ground, to theuuregenerate. The grave hath its
ashes to ashes, dust to dust, their bodies comlnission to dissolve these frail, infirm,
are dissolved into their constituent ele· (and often) afIlicted bodies. The souls
ments. Who can follow them, or one with which they were animated at birth,
single atom of them in its flight.through may have been either uncultivated or
the realms of nature, now ceriform, now learned in the science <;>f nature: the
fl,uid; now solid, in countless change. Yet grave levels this distinC£ion: where is
infinite wisdom has ordered it all, incom- the Scribe, or clever disputant, or scienprehensible love watches it all.
tific philosopher P It may be, and often
So the ·spirit of prophecy Gwhich is is, they are but children in spiritual
the testimony of Jesus) sings that glo. things, sitting at the feet of the unletrious song, Isa. xxvi. 15, "Thou hast tered. •
increased the nation: 0 Lord, thou hast . But there is another view of Resurrec. increased the nation; thou art glorified: tion, and so of HIM, who is "'l'HE REthou hadst removed it far unto all the SURRECTION and THE LIFE." Balaam,
e1Uls of 'the earth." Scattered abroad under the constraint of the Holy Spirit,
Qver the whole face of nat',lre; bnt for aspirated, "Let me die the death of ~he
all.that "Thy- dead shall ltve, together RIghteous, and may my last end be hke
with my dead bo'dy shall' the!! arise. his," i. e.,. "May I die ilt S2we and cerAwake and sing, ye that dwell m dust: tain hope of the joyful Resun'ection
for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and which is appointed to the dust of Jacob."
the earth shall cast out her dead,',' As
Cherith.
T. W.
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PARABOLIC TEACHING,
E.X~MfLIF;rED

IN AN - EXPOSITION OF THE SEV~N PARABLES, CONTA,INED IN
THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER OF ST. MATTHEw'S GOSPEL.

(Continued from page 202).

MATT.

3. TH"B GRAIN OF MUSTARD-SEED.
xm. 31, 32; MARK IV. 30-32; LUKE x:riI. 18, 19.

IN our last we proposed to conSider the selected for the illustratio~; for the
following four great features which it qualities of the plant itself, it will be
presents to us.
observed, form no feature' in the parable,
1. The grain of mnstard-seed itself: nor are we warranted in attempting, as
"The kingdom of heaven is like to a Vitringa and some others have done, to
~rain of mustard-seed . . . which indeed 'discov:er imaginary resemblances between
IS the least o~ all seeds."
the kmgdo'ln of heavep. and the warm
2. The planting of this seed: "which and pungent properties of the mustarda man took and sowed in his field."
seed. 'fhe only assignable motive for
3. The surprisinq g-rowth of it: his choosing the mustard-pla,nt rather
"when it is gro,vn It IS the greatest than any of the nobler and larger trees,
among herbs, and becometh a tree.", as the 'Tine, the, citron, the ollk, or tlre
Andcedar,being, that our Lord's object' was
4. The beneficial result ofthis growth: not so much to call attention to the
" so that" the birds of the air come and ultimate magnitude of the tree, as to the
lQdge in the branches thereof."
vast disproportion existing between the
1. The first featu1l3, then, which the smallness of the seE)d sown and the greatparable presents for our consideration is ness of the plant'springing up from it.
the grai11 !if mustard-seed itself. "The
The kingdom of heaven was indeed to
kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of be great in itself, but its greatness would
mustard-seed, which 'indeed is the least appear most :t:emarkable when contrasted
of all seeds." The mustard which is with the smallness and llisignfficance' of
here spoken of, we need hardly observe, its beginninq. ,Christianity was, verily,
is not that which goes by that name in when first planted in the earth by the
England and other cold latitudes, but a great Sower, "the least of all seeds."
different species of plant (named scien- When, on the thu'd d,ay, t.here wer,elPut
tifically S".z,vadora Persica), possessing a few poor, weak, and discouraged 'disindeed much the same qualities, but ciples of the Lord, striving as best they
growing, in warm Eastern countries, to could to keep alive in their sad hearts the
a very considerable size; so much so almost expiring hope that "it had-been
, that we are told of travellers being able He who ~hould have redeemed Isr~el,'~
to ride on horseback under them,'and (Luke XXIV. 21): then how small was the
of men climbing up into their branches. seed! Whep. the little company 'of one
This tree is very common in Judrea, ~nd hundred, and twenty (all the followers of
indeed, as we are informed, aboundS on Christ to be found amid the'millipns of
the shores of the lake-of Galilee, the very the world's popUlation) 'weremet.'togescene of this parable's delivery. The ther in the upper chamber at Jerusalem,
only difficulty in identifying it with the "the doors being shut for fear of the
mustard-tree here spoken of arises from Jews~' (Acts i. 12, 15): then how small
the fact that its seeds, although exceed- was the s~ed! And when after the martyringly minute, are not, sReaking with domofStephen"theinfantChurch, driven
strict literality, "the least of all seeds:" by fierce persecution from Jerusalem
still they are undoubtedly the least of "were all scattered abroad throughout
all seeds producing a tree !if any tking the regions of J udrea and Samaria" (Acts
like corresponding magnitude, and as th~s viii. 1): then how small was the seed!
is the.g~eat if not the.ollly,point of compariThe' kingdom of h~aveD; w!J-s not only
son, It IS no doubt ID thIS sense that our weak (humanly speaking) m Itself, when
Lord's words are to be understood. first estabhshed, but it was opposed by
Indeed it was, we api'rehend, for this all" the..powers of the darkness of this
reason alone that the mustard-tree was world"-by all the ,lusts and imagina.
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tions, and inclillations of man's fallen ground and die, it abideth alone; but if
heart, and at the same, time by all, the It die, it bringeth forth much fruit"
enmity and malice of" wicked sIlirits in (John xii. 24). And the "field" in
high places." Its Divine Founder "Ias which the Lord Jesus sowed this secd
himself" despised and rejected of men:" was the world. In the second parable
his birth was obscure, his circumstances we read: "The kin~dom of heaven is
and position were mean and contemptible likened unto aman which sowed good seed
in the eyes of the great ones of this in his field;" and in the interpretation of
world, his character was obnoxious from it we arco told, "the field is the'world."
its very purity, and his death was igno- Now as these seven parables form one
minious and accursed. The preachers connected 'series, as they 'have an im!?f it, too, were "unlearned and igno- portant relative bearing upon each other,
rant men;" fishermen from the lake of It is essential to a uniform and homoGalike, publicans from theioreceipt of geneous interpretlltion oLthem, tbat the
custom, the obscure and lowly, and' same figure should bear the same mean"counted," as one of the noblest of ing throughout: "kiajUld," therefore,
them declared, "as the filth of the world is the world. But why then, it may be
and the offscouring of all things" (1 asked, is it called "his," i. e. Christ's,
Cor. iv. 13). While the great subject of wor-ld? Can this world ill truth be called
it, " Christ and him cruCified," was alike Christ's world? Is it not rather' Satan's
o}lposed to the cl;trnal reaso~, and offen- ·world? Is not h.~ "the prince of this
Slve to the self-rIghteous pIlde of men: world" (John X11. 31)? ·Does not he
it was indeed "to the Jew a stumbling claim all its "kingdoms" as his own,
block, and to the Gentile' foolishness;" and all the "glory of them" as that
against it were arrayed all the national which is "delivered untQ him" (Luke
prejudices of the fonner and all the iv. 6)? Above all, does not Christ himsystematised . supers~tion and idolatry self say, "My k~~om is not of this
of the latter ; whIle few; very f~w,. world" (John XVlll. 36)? Yes, beloved,
could,be found to say with Paul, "I am all this is true; it is true, alas, that this
not ashamed Of the Gospel of Christ." weary world groans under the' heavy
Surely then "the kingdom of heaven yoke of Satan, that it is his,. But how?
was like unto.a grain of mustal1d-seed" Only by a usul"jJer's l'ifjM and on a US111'which inileed is the least of all seeds." per's tenure. And though it is also tr.ue
2. The nex.t point which we notice in that in the above much-perverted passage
the parable is,-tke plantillfj of this Christ asserts that his spiritual kingdom
seed. "Which it man took and sowed in -the kingdom of heaven-whiqh at his
his field." I This "man" is without first coming he established in the world,
doubt the same person as the "sower" was in its nature not of the world; still
in tht{ first parable, and the "house- he does nob thereby disclaim his ownerholder" ill the second; i. e. the· Lorq ship of the 'l\:orld. Oh, no; it is His,
Jesl1s 'himself: and itis worthy of our and His alone by rightful. title~ It is
_ notice that the act which he is repre- his by right of 'creation, for St. John
sented as performing'is in each case the says, "He was in the world ll-nd, the
same-~owinfj 1~ed. ~his was ~ fact t~e worl~ u;c;s made b!/ lzi1fl' "., (John ,i. 10) :
very work whlCh ChrIst came mto this and It IS also 'his by rIght of actual
worId to do., In all his ~eaching and purchase, bein~ that "pm'chased possespreachlllg he was sowing that Word of sion" (Eph. 1. 14), for the complete
God" which should.n,otretunrunto him redemption of which we wait. Well,
void, but accomplish that which he pleas- therefore may it be called' " His field."
00, and prosper in the thing whereto he
Thus, then, "The kingdom of heaven
sent it." In all that he did and suffered is like to a grain of mustard seed, which
he was sowing that 'seed of righteousness aman took and sowed ill his field."
.which his peopre should reap unto life' 3, The.next feature which we notice
eternal; "he laboured and we enter into is,-the s1t1"jJI'ising growth if tMs seed,
his labours," and "herein" in the highest "Which indeed is the least of all seeds:
sense is that saying true, " One soweth )Ut when it is grown it is the greatest
and anothl;lrreapeth" (John iv, 36-38), lUnong 'herbs, and shooteth out great
Yell, even when he died upon the accursed branches, and becometh a tree." Amaztre~, he sowed hinlself as the living germ i:n~, indeed, was the growth of Christiof nis whole redeemed Church; for, as amty in its early days. If in the death
he hi'Hsclf expresses it in another place, of Christ the seed was sown, the hea·
"Except a cor~ of wheat fall into the i venly showers of Pcntecost caused it to
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germinate, and after Peter's memorable
sermon, tb.e vigorous young shoot ap.
peal'ed above the' surface and opened its
fait gre'en leaves to the light of. heavf;:n.
And having once sprung up, it increased
in size and strength day by day. '''Daily,''
we are told in the Acts of the Apostles,
"did the Lord add to theCI,lurch such
and
as 'shoull! be saved," (Acts ii.
,,' mightily grew the word Of God and
prevailed," (Acts xix. 20). NotinJerusalem alone, but in Damascus, in Anti.
och, in Corinth, in Ephesus, ~ Philippi,
in Athens, and in imperial Rome itself, the
banner of the cross was planted, and the
winds of persecution served only to un. furl its glorious blazonry in the si~ht of
the natlOns. Even in the New Testa·
ment itself we read of Syria, Cilicia,
Parthia, Armenia, LesserAsia, Greece, n·
lyricum, and Ital'y, if not of Abyssinia, and
Egypt receiving the word ofthe truth of the
Gospel. So that in less than thirty years
after our Lord's crucifiXion, Paul might'
boldly ask the question: "Have they
not heard?" and as confidenHy answer
it: "Yea verily, their sound went into
all the eartk,and their words unto the
ends of the 10orld," (Rom. x. 18). Bnt
to trace minutely the rapid onward pro.
gress of ChristiaRity, would be in fact to
write a history of the Church of Christ.
The Acts of the ..;\.postles closes just before the first of the ten great Pagan persecutions; those ten days of tribulation
foretold.in the epistle to the church of
Smyrna: (Rev. iJ.. 10), but through them
all the Church lived and grew, and even
before the close of the second century,
we find Tertullian fearlessly asserting to
the Roman authorities: "We (the
Christians) have filled every thing that
is yours; cities, islands" castles, fre.e
to\VUS, council halls, the very camps, all
c1llsses of men, the palace, the senate,
the forum; we have left you nothing but
your temples. We can outnumber your
armies; there are more Christians in a
singleprovincethaninallyourlegions!"*
Thus had-the grain of mustard seed shot
out its _great branches and become a
mighty tree. And even now, though it
has borne the storms of so many centuries; though again and again the axe has
been laid to its root; though many a fair
and spreading bough has been lopped off,
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or borne away by the tempest; though
many a deadly blight has fiillen,npon it
and marred its beauty; still it stands the,
grandest of the giants of the forest; glonowt even in its corruption and decay.t
Still, thank" be to God, it has some sound.
parts, and some fair and goodly branches,
through which the liviug sap has not
ceased to circulate, and upon which the
soft dew of heaven's blessmg rests. And
still we may with truth say of it, in the
language of this parable, that though
when planted it was.," the least of all
seeds,' it has become '< a great tiee, ,and
the birds of the air lodge in the branches
of it."
.
4. And this brings us, beloved, to the
last feature which ,we proposed to consider, viz: ,the he1leficial result (If tltis
growtk: "The birds of the air loage in
the branclles thereof." By these" birds
of the'air," we understand the people and
nations of Christendom; and in the wqrds
of the parable, we recognise a prophl)cy
of the shelter and protection which Christia~ty would affor~ to mankind a.t large..
Thls we are aware IS not the receIved mterpretation, and mll-Y therefore 'to 'some.
wear the aspect of novelty; we submit
it, however, as that which appears to our
own mind most satisfactorY.' By many
the birds flocking to th.e branches of the
mustard tree, are. regaraedas amer-e /1Ccessory intended only to giv,e 'greater
completeness to the picture; and when
interpreted, it is almost universally
of true bclievers finding rest and safety
in the bosom ,of Christ's true Churcli:
Thus K-EACH remarks on this place: "By
the birds of the air may be meant the
saints. 'Thetimeofthesingingofbirds
is come.' (Cant. ii.' 12); that is, the time whim the saints that have been oppl'ilssed shall break forth into singing,
when the winter is over, or the days of
their tribulation are gone." And, then,
in his usual manner, he proceeds to draw
up an enumeration of the various respect&
in which "the saints may be compared
to birds."t But let us inquire for 'a
moment whether' this similitude is really
ahvays thus empl?yedin Scripture. When,
as we have seen ill a passage already quoted, § Daniel uses the very same figure
with reference to the Babylouian empire,
it cannot be emblematic of believers, but

.. 'Tertullian' & Apolog!l' quoted by ,Milne?, liviug principle, but simply as a dispetlsation'
"Church History," vo!. 1, p. ~84.
-as" the kingdom of heaven."
t When we speak of the corruption and
t ride " Exposition of all the Parables,"
decay of Christianity we speak, let it be un- Serm. xxxix.
derstooJ, .not of Christiauityas a revelation
'§ ,Dall. iv. 12•.
of God's grace alld glol'y, or as a DivillC and
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of the "people, nations, and languages" tianity that builds our hospitals and esover whom Nebuchadnezzar ruled. In tablishes our refuges for the poor, the
precisely the same manner, as we have helpless, and the afllicted; it IS Christi, also seen, Ezekiel employs it in his figu- anity that raises the tone of society, that
rative representation of the Assyrian em- sanctifies all the social relationships of
pire. And yet more to the purpose, when life, and that elicits and as it were conspeaking in the third passage we quoted· strains men to exhibit those kindlier
of. "the kingdom of heaven" itself, he feeling~ and decent humanities, without
says: "And under it shall dwell all fewl which existence would be hardly endurof ever'! wing;" an ex)?ression which we able. The Gospel is indeed a gracious
may learn from Gen. viI. 14, is equivalent oil to ,heal, or at least molify, the, rankto every sort, not only the clean but also ling wounds of humanity: though it fills
the unclean, not the turtle-doves of Zion the cup of salvation only for the Church,
alone, but even the rooks and ravens of it has a vast overflow of blessing even
this world. In thep~;rableoftheSower" fot the world; though the servants obtoo, it will be remembered we had the tarn only the fragments of the children's
s~me sim!litude of'" birds" used unq';les- feast, yet those fragments. are the best
tlOnably ill an eVil sense, for the "birds they have ; though the dogs eat only the
of the air," which devour the seed fallen crumbs that fall from the Master's table,
by the way-side, are the devil and his yet those crumbs at least they are per, angels who come arid catch away the good mitted to eat. Oh what a glorious thing
seed' owh in men's hearts. And; once is the religion of Jesus! blessing even
more, in .Acts x. 12, in the "great those who revile and reject it,; rising in
sheet" which St. Peter saw in his vision its benignant power, like another sun,"
at J oppa, there "were all mauner of upon the evil and upon the good; upon
.four-footed beast~ of th.e earth, and ,wild ~he just and upon the unjust; restrai~
beasts, and creepmg thllgs, and/owls of mg the desperate selfishness that IS
the air," all of which creatures were, in- woven into the very texture of man's
~ende~ to represent not ~e~evers,. but the fall.en heart.,. and d~awmg out ~ that reinhabitants of the world mdiscrimmately: mams to him of mtegnty, Vll'tue, and
for the lesson which God thereby con- benevolence. Bearing no curse in its
veyed to his' serv.ant was, "that,he should' bosdm even for its enemies, but scatternot call all!! mall common or, unclean" ing a thousand temporal benefits even
upon those who cannot and will not par(Acts x. 28.)
"The birds of, the air lodge, in the take of its spiI'itual and eternal blessings.
branches thereof:" in other words Chris- Surely, "whatsoever things are true, •
tianity is a real blessmg not only to the whatsoever thllgs are honest, whatsoever
'Church, but to the world. Apart from thin$s are pure, whatsoever Lthings are
its saving efficacy, the mere moral influ- lovely, whatsoever t~s are of good reence of the Gospel is an incalculable port: if there be l:\ny VIrtue, and if there
blessing to mankind, We need only com-' be any praise," the 'world owes it to that
pare the moral and social condition of Gospel tree, which, in the imagery of
any professedly' Christian countr,)', and this parable, stretches its sheltering
especially of our own land, as in a larger boughs over their heads, and whose very
'measure under its benign influence than leaves, like those of the tree of life, are I
any other, with that of the heathen, to "for t~e healing of the nations."
be c~nvmced of this. . ~~ is C~~stiani~y
Liverpool.
M. M.
that is the only true Clvilizer; It IS ChriS(To be cOlltinued).
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THEY FOUND HIM "SITTillG, AND CLOTHED, AND ill HIS RIGHT MlND."-MARK

"AND Jesus and the disciples came over
the other side of the sea, mto the country of the Gaderen~s. .An~ 'lVhe~ He
was come out of tlie ship, lillilledlately
there met Him out of the tombs a man
of an tUlclean spirit;' no man could bind

*

v. 16.

Iwhen
him, neither could 'any tame him. But
he saw Jesus afar off, he ran and
Iworshipped him,

and cried out. with a
loud VOIce, What have I to do WIth the •
Jesus, thou Son of the Most High od P
I adjure thee by God, that thou torment

I

Ezek. xvii. 23.
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me not. ,But Jesus said nnto him, Come them," that out of them shoUldprQ6eed
out of the' man' thou unclean spirit." thanksgiving, and the vQi~e~f the~ that
And the. people, hearing that Jes'~s ,had make merry.'~ An.d ,Isalah;who IS :t;ecompaSSIOn upon the poo; wret?h~d maR, peatedly mentlOnedI?-the New,Testamen"t·
came, and they found hIm" SlttUtg, and by 'our Lora and h1S Apostles as a true
clothep\ an4 m his right mind.", Sa~an' prop!,let -and a holy man of, God, .wIlo
knows taat he is not a match for J'esus; spake as he was moved' by the .Holy
He has but to say, "Come out of the man, Gho'st,.,says,," My heart panted, fearfulthou Ul}clean spirit," and he quits pos- ness 'affnghted me,; 'the night of' my
'sessron at once. We know'. that this pleasure hath. He'turned into fear unto
, striking sequel has reference.to'manlin me." "Lord, save, orw'eperish,"cried
,his state of unregenera!JY; still t.\1e Lord's out the timid disciples in ·the rolling
~ellor people, who have tasted and handled ship.
"Why are ye fearful, '0 ye of
tlie good things of eternal life, and have Httle faith?" saith the ·Divine Helm'swalj\.ed Oil in /llu,ch enjoyment in' paths man. And even the. inspired ;Paul was
,of rigbteol.lsness, under the smiles ,of far from ,e,xempt from' distress of mind,
Jesus, they Yl'lt how wJ1at it is to have in: writing to the Christialls at Corinth,
unclean spirits :within, them, and which he says, ",Olit of much aflliction and
at time~ assume the J!lastery. To say ,anguish 'of heart 'I ",rite unto you with
t~ey' will prevail, .is tallt~mount to b~-many t~ars." " So that. y6)1 se~,belov.ed
hev)Jl.g that God IS, IIDfalthful, alld' his weak Md fearful one, all these ;worthIes
promises .not to be ~ep(lnded upon. They had. s!milar' experienc.e. to; yoi, ,and ;rou
never ,,!111 prevail. Dear ,depres~ed' ij,re not alone, aJ! you:~magmei the subJe<;t
one, believe J:l1e, whatever you,r ,suffermg pf 'many- tears; many thorus, and many
m:;ty be, ~'you sha¥ yet b~ fou~ld ~itting, ,trials.' But shall distr.esJl of. min~ secl?thed, ~n your ;tIght nund."·. To meet parate us from theolove of 9hrlst,? PaUl
With OhnstIans who are suffermg much sweetly answers thIS questlon-;-," For I
fro,~ aepreJlsion of mind, is no u,ncommon am persuaded; that· llllitheIi death, nor
thing; ,indee,d if one is at all moving, life, ,nor angels, nor principalities" :nor
about in Ithe world, they will come in powers, nor things, 'present, ,nor thi1Jgs
daily contact with such. Close and vi- to come, nor height, nor dept~;nor allY
gorous exertion is 'the characteristic of\ other creature, shall be' a:l]le to. sep~t'a~e
the presellt l1ge; -and thereby the mental us from 'the love 'of Go~, Whl0h ls"m
evils.we allud(j to, are multiplied, and: Christ Jesus om Lord.". "What riiiserb.ecome hereditary, Let not the poor ,able comforters, nay, deceivers of the
melted one, who ,IS thus strangely exer- immbrial soul are'those then; who would
cised, imagine that he or she sits alone 1 expand the intellect, of man into 'It. fell.
am~ng the tombs in experien?e. Oh, no ! I gious ~leJ?ent, the iniT,Jroveinentpf which
;It IS common to the family" beloved. I IS to ald ID the salva~lOn of thelIDmortal
J ehovah's ancient people were exercis'ed: JlOU~ : what . then are those to do, who,
in the some way as, are his spiritual Is-, 'from bodily infirmity. have a' latent'inrael now, although mental dejection has' tellec.t? '. The physical sy~tem doubtincreased from the circumstances before' less! is connected. orl5ani~ally ,Wi~hth:e
named. "They hearkened not' Wito 9ram, the one haVIng 'due mfluimce u:pon
Moses, for ang1lish of ,s:pirit, and fQr t~le other-by ov~r-eX'ertion!' cons,btu·
,cruel bondage." And Davld, the exalted tlOnal weakness,ioIDcessant care I, 'and
minstrel who burst forth ofttiJ!tes in, anxrety, the functions of both suffet and
such eXalted strains of soul-joy, says at overtax: 'the energies I of the' mind;'and
ariothertime, "Trouble and anguish has ~h~lne~,:ous system is e~?i?ed, and great
taken ~old ofm,~/: ,Jqb also ~ays, "I lrntability probablymam:fested'--but. the
speak m the 'angUIsh of my spmt, and. laws 'and regulatlOns of our physlCal,
will complain .'in the "bitterness of my mental, and nervous system 'are alJ. dis.
sohl." And hear him aftt;1'Wapds' s(\yi~g, tinct from ,tfle' eeoilOmy which operates
"I hav!) utter~dthat I undelstood not; up-on the immortal soul. Let the' in·
'but npw mine eye seet4 tfi,ee." .And J ere~ I tellect be ~eakiened,' the sO,ul remains
miah: exclaims, "The unright,equs they unharmed, untouched. Think you that
hie b.ear~ that I ~'igh; th~re isnoIte to. there is nosuch/li. ?eing as' ~ .gr.acecomfort n;te; all mme enemIes have ~eard tau,gl~,t, grace-saved IdlOt? ~e are ill a
of my trouble, and are glad that th9u pos1tJon to prove-that theIle IS: ' Oh yes,
hast done it." 'fhis is the same J ere-' beloved; mentab distress may induce
m~ah who co~orted the plfople of ~~d so~~darkne~s,~but because the pilgt~m,is
Wlth, the saymgs of the Lord, tellin~, beIllghtep, It IS ,no reason that he IS no
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longer 8. pilgrim; and if there is a. poor
tried one reading this paper, one painfully exercised in the way we have mentioned, think not, beloved, that because
obscured
the source of blessed relief
from\ your view for It time, that it is
clean gone. Look up at that silvery
moon shining forth so clearly, it seems
as if you could see. into its very light,
but anon a cloud llitters across, and an.other and another, till a dense mass fol~ows, and you return in:doors chilly ; do~s
It follow that because you cannot still
gaze upon that orb, that it no longer
derives itlt light from the glorious sun,
but has melted,. into nothing? Oh no,
,it is there still,- thouf5"h you cannot see it
"':-there is no alteratIOn in either the soft
moon,- or the shining sun! so with the
soul and its Saviour, it is a soul still!
deriving its light from the Sun of righteousness. The puny power which the physieal and nervous system may maintain,
like a lime-kiln .has sent up a vapour,
but the palpable fact remains the same,
that the immortal soul is saved by the
sovereign grace of a covenant God.
•Now mark anotherfact, triedone. Nothing in your low estate is' so acceptable
lIS repose of the body-.,-is it? Now let
.me tell you of a higher repose that will
finally restore you, "know this that the
Lord thy God; he is God-the faithful

is

•

God." Reallyisnotthis~vinepassage-

deeply into the tendency ofyour complaint
-is not this it? You sit down and fixvour
thoughts almost entirely upon yourself,
and constantly brood over your weakness.
Now do not do this-;-just begin to be on
the alert, andlistenfor th'e Physician whose
'cordials have before comforted yOU; p'ardon our homely style and familiar similes,
but just let faitp. open her ears, and listen
in breathless .expectation for the S'0od
Physician. Now he comes~a d~sappointment perhaps:.-I thought I could
see in this promISe, say you-but no, it
is for some one else. Never miJ;td; listen
again; keep on the alert; patiently wait;
struggle against the weakness. W1ly, do
you think be will disappoint a soul thus
waiting and in the attitude of prayer, and
faith expecting Him? Never! never!
never! He will yet come to clothe you
inJour right mind, aud pour into .your
so the balm of consolatIOn. Although
we have said, that the laws which govern
the physical system have nothing whatever to do with the life of God in the
immortal soul; we gather somewhat from
the regulations thereof which bring restoration. There are three broad rules
that we might lay down for you,
1st. Live in a pure atmosphere!
2nd. ,Take constantexerClse !
3rd. Eat clean and pure food!
Come then~ beloved, depressed one ;
take the kind hand of Jesus ever outstretched, and come up out of that cellllr
in thine experience. These are the steps
up. ~U".HINE!

if I may· be allowed the simile, like' a
eushioned couch for"a weary soul! A
faithful God; repose ill him, Jean upon
him-you will lean not there to lose
your balance, giddy as you may feel in
LIBERTY
se,lf; but to be susta~ed ll:nd supported
I--~
.011'1'\"ard ,and onward tlll you come to''the
AccE,"
dreaded Jordan, and then He will in- FRAYER - I- crease his divine support as you decrease
--in strength. So then this is the point FAITH
.we want to bring you to, to see that your At the .top of them is sweet sunshine and
physical,weakness, impaired constitution, invigOl:atmg bl'llezes7,"'"theIJ. take plepty
and nervous irritabihty, are only like a of exercise; seekJesus; wrestle for nearcOIJ1bined vap'our uprising and depriving ness to Him; aud yea, come eat,.' eat
you of senslhle enJoyment. We know abundantly beloved of the choke' provl1!ot why the Lord IS thus causing us to sion of the everlasting Gosp.el.
,writ.e, but we really feel as if in that opWe must leave you in the Lord's Ilands
posit~ ?!~r ~e had a ~JOO~ .suffering fel- with a litt;le work ~o do ?y his' authority.
low:pil"rlm, ~,nd:wele duee,ted to say "Thus sMth the Lord; if heaven above
to him or her, . Child of God, III the name can be measured and the foundations of
of'J\lsus we tell you; that assu~edly as the the earth searched out beneath, I will
clouds p~s away befor~ th~ WlUd, and the cast off all the seed of Israel for all that
moon shmes forth agam III all her pale .they have done,.saith the Lord;'" (Jer.
splendour; assuredly a~ the storm pa~ses xxxi.37).- Now beloved', take your meltaw~, an~ the' trembling. harque ndes suring lin~; go' to work; and see wheeasily agam; so shaU.1J.e Stt ca~ml!j a.t t~~ ther with all your weaklless and infirmifeetifJesu8,.clothed, altdtlt!journgktlllu;d. ties you can make yourself out a c;l6taway.
But ere we close, let us look -a httle Birmingham, )fa.'IJ 9th, 1855.
(j. C. '
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SUBSTANCE OF A ,SERMON,.
28, iSG5. -,

P~JiACHED ,BY THE 'REV. J. A. WA:LLiNGER~ JAN:

(COIZclllded from page 218.)
" Atthmlgk my hOUJIe he l~ot 80 10itk God; yet He hatlt 'm~,je loitk me alZ eve1"lastill!J
t:'JvClzant, ordered in all tMngs, and sure: for tMs is all my salvation, ami qll my
r)esire"altkoUg" He make it not to gto~."-'2 Sam. xXiii'. 5.
}(y dear friends, you al!-d I ~ust ~e put the world sho\ud bel dethroned in your
to the proof-an unt.rIed faIth IS not heart, and you be brought under Gospel
worth a straw. The fai~h which. is ?f power. The daJs, the many evil days
God must and shall be tried; and It will when you turned yout back upon God,
not be put oft' either-tried and proved and your own mercies, were also apit may be, and must be, but it will still pointed, what time you were to be let
cling to Jesus. It has something God- run on in sin and folly, :as dear Kent
.
like in it, for it is of, and from GQd; says,
therefore it stems the stream-it presses
A ~ (
G d
h
lid
against wind and tide, and it is put into
s ar rom 0 as 8 eep COl rURtlie furnace to come out &e,aain with the short of hell: 80 when grace was shown,
loss of nothing hut that which is evil, it found you as far off as you could be.
the dross and. the. tiu; a.nd there it is But I trust m\tny of you c~ ~ on ,to
·found to be faith of the right sort-not say, JOu have been brought nIgH, thoitgh
a mere intellectual conclusion-liot of pnce afar off-:and may: it· be realized by
human persuasion-but a faith of divine more of you-and so find· that this cove-'
operation. Some of you have it not- lllj.nt was entered into for you. But
you are in the world, not sick of self or further, of its Comprehensivene~s. The
sin; God~s faith is of all operative char- time of your conversion not only entered
acter, it will call you off from sin and into this covenant, but all your subsefolly, and out of the ranks of the world; quent pathway, till you reach the pro·
it will separate you from their comp'any mised .land-beca~se ,it. is "ordered in
and pleasures, and make you manifes- all thmgs"-the blessmgs are all ortively an epistle of Christ, known and dered, so when you reach them, yoU'
read of all men. Now there is nothing. will only come to the provisions of the
operative in a temporary faith-tempta- everla-sting covenant, all being a matter
tion soon tells uPr0n that; it won't stand of decree and divine appointment; the
a time of trial. ~rue faith acts upon the church being ?hoscn in Jesus, blessed in
heart and conscIence; and thus affects Jesus, sa'l'ed m Jesus, and all eternally
the life and conduct. God does nothing secured by the covenant! And this
till He takes hold of the heart, and that leads me to my 3rd point, its-SeczeritytUrIlS out the love of the world. Then "and sure." It is said, the promise is
there is a translation into the kingdom sure to all the seed, and the promise lies.
of God's dcar Son-this faith comes out' in the covenant, and the covenant comes
?f the covcm\llt, and therefore is last-, ,out of the proll1i~e, for it. is, c~ed ~he
lUg.
.' covenant of promise, by vn·tue .of which
'We go Oil now to consider, 2ndly, its covenant you t:iste the promise, and
C0l1zpre7wl8ilJ/'IlelS, "orderedinallthings.'" come to realize you are a child of proIt hath I'CSpC t t all thi~s belonging mise. In Isaiah Iv., you have' it called,
to a child of God; nothing IS left out; "The sure mercies of J)avid," because
everythinl! com's into it, both for timc covenant mercies, else they would lIOt
and eterlllty; and so it Wl\.S a mattcr of be sure. 'fhey are mercies contracted
covenant decree, wbat timo you should and agreed for; mercics that all the
appear upon the platform or this world. vessels of mercy 'must realjzo sooner or
It entered into tbe covenallt you shonld latcr. I remember one pcculiarity. in the
be born in sin, the rank and position of preaching' of t.hat dear man of God, Mr.
life, parents, and peculinr oircumatnuccs Watts Wilkinson, that when I was a
were all appointed. Not ono of th h arcr of his, 1I cd to impress me, and·
smallest rarticulars was b 'noath the pr - thlLt wa ,hi xtutation of the covenant!
visions 0 the everlasting covenant. Nor 11' uard to 8p nk of covelllmt love-co- .
was it beneath the, notice, of this Call- vannnt hlood-c'ovenant pl'omises:'-co-.
tract, what time sin, sclf, the devil, find v.nant salvation-and all for a co'venant
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people-and this was all in harmony braced,. and the spiritualit:y of the,law
with the word, and with the name of the recogruzed. And this faith IS a covenant
Lord, w:hich is J ehova4, a. God in eove- cift, and a matter of l\l?reement between
nant. My dear friends, what do you 'J!'ather, Son, and S.rint, so that in· due
know of these sure mercies t This co- time 'each of the heIrs of $lory must be
venant Jehovah must have a covenant made partakers of the faith of God's
people,'and reveal to' them a covenant elect, d walk: according to the rule of
salvation, and give them, at the last, a faith. It is said, "Without faith it is
.covenant heaven. And this' is all sure, impossible to jJlease.G:od;"-and withand the securit:y lies in this, the holy out faith no man shall be saved. But
parties contractme- are able to perform the elect shall please God-they do
all they have promIsed! .we may contract please Him as in Christ, and they shall
for things we have no power to perform, all be saved, for it is written," By gracc
not so God! think of his ability! think are ye saved through faith."
Lastly, a word upon David's satisfacof his wisdom! think· of his power!
Oh how great it must be! for thinl>. <;>f tion with this covenant. It was enough
the eneIDles ~ou have to contend with, for him that the Lord had shown it to
that wise devil, with his great power- him, and that he was enabled by blessed
your own vile heart full of all evil-the experience to say, "Re hath made with
wilderne~s of life full of terrors,' and me' an everlasting covenant, ordered in
enemies, and' snares, and pits, all laid all things, and sure." Would it not be
to entrap you-the perils of the deep enough for you, brethren, if you were
whereon your tiny barque is floating, thus sweetly to lay hold of that everthat tumultuous ocean of life, with all lasting covenant? Enough to comfort
its boisterous waves, and stormy winds! you in your kouble, to support you in
Oh, is it not it wOJ).der that any reach difficultIes, to, ealm a stonny way, and
the ha'l;en? nor could they but for the smooth a dying pillow P Would it not
.security of the everlasting covenant. be to sit in heavenly places in Christ
What with enemies within and without, JeSiJ.s? David was satisfied with this
difficulties, stumbling-blocks, sorrows, covenant, as he adds, "For this is all my
cares, and perils by the way, if it salvation, and all my desire, although Hc
were not for the mighty power of God, make it not to gro'!V." Although he
not one would reacli the haven. But might have no increase of light, or e •
eovenant.love secures the end, while it perience therein, and things around and
marks out all the way, "Kept by the within might be contrary to his deair •
power of God through faith unto salva- jet all his salvation WII wrapped up in
tion." As we were' considering this. this covenant, and his soul as rWly
morning of the shew-bread laid upon the satisfied when he looked there. And so
pure table, so the saints of God are all you will find blessed satisfaction when
upborne, supported by Christ; "The you come to see and Cool your interest Ut
everlasting arms are beneath thee." This I,hat well·ordered covenant.
I hope some here can go with me in
belongs to every saint, weak or strong,
old or young, rich or poor; and because these two particulars.
of this covenant, they must all be parL The Lamentation. From a feeling
takers of faith, as we read, "It is of sense, that things arol!nd and within, are
faith that it might be by gnwe, tbat the not as you woUld have them to be; and
promise might be sure to all the seed." that because you have become'humbled,
And so faith is the rule of the believer's made to see and feel what you are
'life; sOme will tell you the. law is the you must. have sins that only
rule of life, and the Ten Commandments can pardon, difficulties He alone
are the rule of life, but this is not exten- manage, oppressiqns and depressi
sive enough for a believer; his obedience only can bear YOU; up under, and
goes far beyond the Ten Commandments. because He loves you, and m
Faith, which is God's rule, exercised bless you; and wnen we ~
upon' God's word in the Gospel of get at the .
t.
Christ, takes in the Ten Comrriand-. - n.. leading idea in the
ments; but it takes in much more, for "Although my house b not
the rule of faith is obedience to the Gos- God, yet hath He made with m
]lcl, belief in Christ, a,nd love to all the lasting covenant." Th
Ilaint , and a desire to walk in all holy words to go out of th
rId Itbobrdi n and godliness. This is faith's precious words to di in th njo UI nt
iU It be Itb
rul by whirh the whole word is em- of. Oh, my friend, ho

WHAT! THg SPARJlOW THOUGHT OF, AND I ~'ORGOTTEN?
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us when we come j 0 dic P Wllat will b
our last words P Will the ClOVeuant. then
bc all our support-all our
P
or shall you be destitute
an in rest
in it P for all your salvation hanIrs t.here.
Well, then, is it not important to know
whether you have an interest in this

ClOvrnnnt P 'And if the Lord has made
it preciOI18 to you, I know it will be your
am st de ire to live upon these words,
"AlthouP my house be not so with
God, yetlle hath mnde with me an everlasting covenant, ordcr d in all thiugs,
and sure." Amen.

WHAT! THE SPARROW THOUGHT OF, AND r FORGOTTEN?
NEVER!
.
.
" One 0/ thellt shalt not !if/lit Ott the ground (i. e., to pick up its food) 10ithout
!Jour .Fdther."-Matt. x. 29.
WHAT a cOllSolation to the Christian, flowing with even course, like a river?
whcn he eau believe it; to see, too, his He need not go out of his way to do us
ri~cu Saviour girdcd with might, and good, or to work his purposes 0 love.
hrlLI' Him p,roc!aiming to hi~ Church, Ho.\V often has H~ brought a~JOut great
.. All po r 18 !lvon IUlt.O mo In heaven deliverances for hIS people, wIthout deand in arth." How quiet ing! to take parting from his ordinary methods of proa glim~. within the vail, aUll sce the ceeding; as in the histories of Joseph,
greut High'rn I., ho bears his Zion on Ruth, &c. ; where deliverance is g'ranted,
hie h
ring also bcr Ilum UllOn his so to spcak, in the most natural way.
Iba
tain~
well BlI roving j An instancc may suffice. Some beasts
lug' idlt IOn'o , danger, of burd n, wandering in grazing, go
,y1 •
RO"omm .ut hall he astray, and are missing; the owner, depoD hi
.. H re is re t to irollS of recovering them, proposes to
tli troubl d oul.
till must the hreast· his son, to takc It servant, and seek them.
platc bc bound to the shouldcr-l)iceeB of Many a wcary milc they go, ,spending
the cpllod; for still He is touched with SOy !'Ill days in thc uscless sCal·ch. At
thc feeling of our infirmity. One kind length tho son thinks of returning home.
of precious stone, the onyx, was to be 'i'he servant proposcs their in<Juiring
WOl'll on Am'on's shoulders, aud the their way of a prophet, who lived sometwelvc names of the tribes graven there- wliere thereabouts. But the master obon-the burden was one; so whoever of' jects that he was unable to follow the
the spiritual Israel is distressed, Jesus custom of making a present to the seer.
{('cls It-and feels it, with the rest, and But the servant has money; accordingly,
for th I' at. It is one sorrow; "whether they go to seek him. 'rhey had not proono m mb I' suffer, all the membe'rs suffer ceeded far, when they met a' oompany,
witll it." How much more the head! descending the .hill 1.0' a well. Of them
at th Iteart of Jesus throug4 they inquired for the seer,. who informed
Blit look
Aaroll' br tplat -then, reading. the them Ite was just before them; they had
names oC 1 rool 011 twelve dijferent kinds come at the right m.oment. "Make haste
of precious stOD(} , w may say, "He now (they add); get you up, for about
loved ?lie, and guv IDmself for me." this time ye shall. find ·him." The key
Here is per 011111 id ntiLy; none call be to this in 1 Sarn. viii. 15, 16, "Now thc
lacking; "'rho h('{la ltllllOt sa~ to the Lord had told .Samuel in his ear a day ,
feet, I have no neot! of you.' Each before Saul came, saying, To-morrow
believer has his tlluC(J in JI su's hei1rt. about thi~ time I'WILL SEND TJllcE a man
ow this is out of the land of Benjamin," &c. (see
How happy-how sour!
the secret of their woll-boing j and be- vel'. 16).
cause of this, He overrulos all for their
The Lord's purpose was to save Israel
good; and everything is und r hi' sove- by the hand of Saul. Samuel must anoint
reign control. . So we return to the spar- him; Ite must go to Samuel.: but JehovalI
row, " one of them," &0. Saith He it not does not, by any impression 011 his mind,
for our sakes P We are very l' ady to induce him to seek the prophet; nor by
note what 'we call striking providel1oes; a voioe from heaven-" The kingdom of
but do we not lose much by omitting to God cometh not with observation." Who
notioe our Father's daily p1'Ovidenccs, could have supposed, on looking down
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somo Kr
on a summer's day, and
~ inK 11 ~
grazing and wande;.
inK Oil, tIll they get Qut of the own~r ~
sight, thBt therein was wrapt up.a desIgn
of In rev to the Church? And what
apparently little trifling event may not
contain a ge--rm of loving.kindnes~ to ~he
believer? and "as the heaven IS hIgh
above the earth, so gl'eat is his mercy to
them that fear Him "-as if the heaven,
and earth, and air, were full qf mercy;
and so it hf)ams out every here and there,
,11ld we catch a ray, or a pencil of rays,
out of mauy millions. ":All the. paths
of the Lord are mercy and truth," &c.
And does He not still work deliverance
for his people, and even for others, in
the most natural manner? He could,
had it pleased Him, have sent ,down
manna to supply the thousands .who were
starving in the late frost; but mstead of

this, "He sendeth out his word, and
melte(l them; He hloweth with his wind,
aIid the waters' flow." And is the deliverailce iess', real? "All things are
yours," said the 4,postle. "Christ is
Head over ill things to his Church;"
the com waves 'for his people; the sea
ripples on the shore, or dashes angrily
against the rocks for them; the light
breeze is wafted for them, the or tornado and simoon (psal. cxxxvi. 17, 18).
'1'h is subject should teach us, how wrong
it is to l.ttributc success or safety to our
own skill Or power; also, how 111 it becomes us to mlu'mur at our trials, which
are a necessary I art of a gr at whole,
which is for our good. And once more,
how quieting such thoughts! God directs the sparrow to its cl'umbs, and He
will provide for me.
" A SERVANT OF TlIE CHURCH."

.

"WHERE IS THE. LORD GOD OF ELIJAH?"
OND of the difficulties with which we,
Editoriilly, have to contend, is the very
,opposite extreme on the part of many of
o~r correspondents, of that forwardness
which marks the language and conduct
of mere professors-namely, too greflt a
disposition to reserve and keep to themselves that which the Lord has wrou~ht.
How ·often at the close of some pre IOUS
love-epistle, during the reading of which
the heart has been warmed and the soul
com~orted, do we meet with some such
in unction as the following: "Most sa,Cl'ed "-"Privatc "-"For YOllr owue,)'
only;":"""" Destro';" this." ltecently, indeed, we' had a still closer restriction;
for one whom we would here a1l'eetionately remind that he ought to know
better, merely hillts at some striking in·
terpositions, but at the same time says
that' they seem endorsed with,-" See
thou tell no mml." Now with due deference to our beloved friend's Op4ll01l,
we: cannot admit that this is a just applk
cation of our Lord's language. We conceive, in reference to that language, that
his heart being set uRon -the great work·
whioh lay before biru., "having a baptism
to be bBptized with, and his soul being
trait n d until it was accomplished;"
mOrCOV(l~~ luning even in,the persons of
his di ciJXes to eomhat the notion of a
n, re t Illporal kingdom; he the mbre
lll'gl:J p"jO(! '§ 1'.11011 his benevol~nt aots.

He would not be interrupted nor defeated in· the due fulfi.lment of the one
great end and object of his mission. He
carr,e, not to live only, but to die; and
nothing would the Lord of li(e and glory
allow to prevent or postpone tllat death.
Furthermore, lIS the several cures which
were effected, and the miracle that were
wrought, w re so effected Md 80 wrought
by hiS own absolute authority and power,
he would bv th
er y enJoined set an
example to hi followers-of lowliness and
humility. But does this justify an individual fl'om testifying to what GOD has
wrought P When he speaks of inter.
posit,lOns, deliverances, or what not, does
he-durat he-speak of himself as the
author or the. accomplisher of those deliverances? God forbid! If he be in a
right mind, is not the one sole sacred
purpose he has in view to call forth an
acknowledgment and an admiration of
his God ? :Was not this the motive of
the Psahhist, when he exclaimed, "Come
and hear, all ye that fear Cod, and I
will declare what he hath done for my
soul ?"
We know the old thread-bare objection that will be raised to the e r marks.
"Oh, it foster~ pride !" And prBJ wl~at
does not ? PrIde hn.s as muoh to do WIth
the reserve as with the 9·ecord. There
is no position in which a child of God
C!Ul be placcd whel' in pride and self in
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some .form or other will not insinuate ticle of life, qr savour, or dew, about
themselves. Where they are least sus- our cut-and-dried testimony. l.Jet us see
pected,therethey-ofttimes·are. Webe- that there is some heart-work in it;
lie1(e that in these self-imposed restric- and if there be kea1·t-wodc, it must ~rise
tions there is a vast deal nlore cowardice, from a personal experimental proving
and an tmconscious effort to shun the and testing for one's.seif, the reality of
sneer or the scoff of the worldling, or the ·thosetruthswhichareadvanced, thewmch
self-satisfied Pharisee, than many of us even the world is keen enough to detect,
.are aware of.
and to admit that the testimony (lack
. A pro.ud vain 'ooasting, in which there what else it may) is not void of serious'lS much more of the creatrn:e, than ness, ea1'nes!ness, and ,a headj'ettedll,(J8s.
of the creature's Lord and Master,' is And this is a kind of thing, that with ,all
one thing;"an humble, unctious, grateful its enmity to the truth, ,the world cal1\lot
testimony in faveur of the wisdom and but secretly admire.
We may mention a circumstance as an
the mercy of that Master, is' another.
Humanly speaking, what would not. illustration. On one occasion a Minister
the church of God have lost, had all in- happened unexpectedly to be called to
dulged in that speciall'eserve and peCll- London, and the day after his anival
liar delicacy of feeling which some are was walking through a certain neighwont to cherish? Suppose none came bourhood just as the bell was ringing for
i~t\l the forefront. .' Imagine ?tot O1te ste]2-, servic~. He ,was asked, to preach. He
'pmg fOl'ward to declare that ,Jehovah IS 'complIed, taking. for hIS text, ,2 Sam'.
tlie same now as of old-as wise, as com- 23rd chapter, and' 5th verse. Whilst
passionate, as omnipotent as in Bible- preaching, a train of circumstances
yividly ~resented themselves to his mind,
.times! How great t~e deprivation.
Many examples might be produced. illustratIve of the covenant love, grace,
Take one, the venerable WATTS W IL- and faithfulness, expressed in the text.
KINSON had, it is said, a particular aver- Within a few hundred yards of the place
sion to publishllIg, and so the immortal where he stood, he had some years beKltAUSE. In the former mise (with very fore visited the sick and dying bed of
few exceptions) the savoury Christ-ex- one who had from his very youth up 'been
alting, ~o~l-cheering. s~n?ons (ex?ept a s~ufce of ~mutterable anguish ~o his
where received by· the livmg souls who fanllly, "DIe when I may,'" said h18
were privileged to hear them) drofped venerable father, "I shall die of a broken
with the preacher, and thus wou,d it heart, through that boy." Ardent inh&ve been with the latter, had not God, deed'had been his wrestlings at the throne
in the plenitude of his wisdom and good- of grace on his behalf. Most emphatiness, raised up one who should prove cally could that godly parent 'say, in
the honoured instrument of handllIg down reference to that long-lost son, "Although
both to her own, and, we doubt not, to my house be not so with God." Years
each successive generation to t.he,very rolled away; the father died, but.as yet
latest period of time, tl;1e,God-glorifying .there was not the slightest evidence of
testimony of that highly-honoured ser- his, prayers for his son having been heard
vant. Now that· the beloved KRAUSE'S ~na answered. At lelIgtli, however,
Sermons, Lectures, and Memoirare spread sickness befel the disobedient one; and,
abroad to thc very ends of the earth, we during the'lingerings of consumption, if
say, speaking after the malmer of men, sovereign grace and tuercy ever were
how great would have been the loss to revealed to a soul, most certainly that
the present generation~ and to those that grace and mercy were revealed to him.
are yet unborn, had no instrumentality His end was remarkable. It had been
been provided, for so appart;ntly indis- the privilege of the preacher to attend
his death-bed, and to compare his cries
pensable. a work.
We adrnit that much judgment and for mercy, and his clear scriptural testiconsiderable prudence are required in mony for God and truth, with the imgiving an indiscriminate publicity to portunities at the footstool of mercy of
what tht;:late JOSEPH IRONS used to say, his godly father on his behalf., The
were "the secrets of the family." But whole was brought forcibly to the mind
it behoves us to take care, that that of the preacher at the 1ll0lnent 'of speakjudginent and prudence are n9t over- ing. Would it have been right of ,that
strametl; and th;l.t we do not, in conse- preacher under those circnmstances ,to
quence, dwindle down into mere cold, have suppre"ssed what at the time seemed
stiff, starched formalists, without a par- to his mind irrepressjble?' Did it not
S
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·behove him to te~tify of Divirie faithful-' A, B, or C, does not want his name to
ness and covenant ,mercy, as the eye- appear. As befoie intimated, there may
witness of that faithfulness and mercy" be a good deal of pride about this. We
Would not the very stones. have remon- shall not easily forget what we once
stratcd had he done otherwise? Would heard a worldly man say about an anonyit be a source of regret in a dying' hour mous production.
"Oh," said he,
that he had thus-however inade~uately ." they don't give their name, in order
-'-endeavoured to speaka word in honour that they may hear themselves' pmised."
of his Lord and Master, and for the hope Reader, this is worth a thought. But,
and comfort of any godly parent mourn- waiving this, we would say-suppose,
ing for the time being under similar cir- for example, that a soul had been for
cUJOstances ?
years and years in legal bondage, and is
:But ·admitting t.hat the inter)?ositions, at length brought out into the 1ight and
al)~ the succour and t~e del~veranc~s liberty ofth e Gospel,.is that ~o be kept
,whlch we have more ImmedIately in secret? A poor prodigal haYing "come
view, are "the secrets of the family;" to himself," has returned t.o his father's
are nClt the family, we ask, to bejut in house. Is'it to be a secret? A wonposs~ssion of those s~crets? An how drous providential interfyrence has been
IS this to be accomplished but through vouchsafed; shall not a word be said
such mediums all that we are at this about it? A brother or sister-a husmoment embracing? Is it argued, that band or wife-a child, or parent, or
this is a channel oren to the world, and friend, has died, and died, too, reposingly
not to the household of faith merely? or triumpbantly upon the bosom of
Upon this princillle, there is very little Jesus; and is it 1l0t' worthy of beinO'
cause for restrictIOn. There is not much recorded, that again a; faithful, promis~
in the old-fashioned GOSPEL MAGAZINE keeping, prayer-hearing God, hath fulto attract a worldly reader:' Out of- filled ills word, "I will ransom them
say the eight or ten thousand .which from. the power of the grave; I will
-month after mont.h may peruse It, we, redeem them from death: 0 death, I
feel assured that there is· but here and will be thy plagues: 0 grave, I will be
there a solitary -individual drawn to its thy destruction: repentance shall be hid
pages by other than a living and immor- from mine eyes ?"
Affectionately, therefore, we commend
tal desire for the bread and wine of the
kingdom. And why should these be these few thoughts more especially to
deprived of manv a choice drop of honey the meek, the modest, the retirinO' of
·from the rock "Christ, in a plain, un- our readers. In these truth-despi~ing
affected declaration of what the Lord is, days-when every thing, in a merely
and what the Lord has done, for this superficial point. of view, seems to be
and that one of his people, simply because rushing onward to some great crisis in a
there is a possibility of such statement helter-skelter sort of way, it does, we
falling into the hands of the cavilling or think, behove us to ask with respect to
·the profane? Why, personally, we are the living and moving of the Lord's
bound to declare, that if this feeling ,beloved ~~ople, "Where is the Lord
were all{)wed of God to ~et the better?f God of EliJah ?". Who and wher~ they
us, we should neveragam enter a pulpIt, are who are willing and ready to speak
and another line from o.ur feeble pen a word for .him-practically exclaiming'would be out of the questIO~..
Wily should .the.wonde.. God hath wrought,
, Records of the Lord's lovmg-kmdness Be passed III Stlence-and FOaGOT?
may be made without mention of names.
.'
THE EDITOR.
It is facts, we want. And those facts 'Bonrttahon, Co. Wateiford,
neednotbeitltogethersuppressedbecaus~
May 22, 1855.

BODILY P Am AND BLESSED PEACE!

'.

"HE who is too wise· to err, and too
good to be Ullkind," was pleased, in the'
dispensation of his providence, to place
me for a short time in the furnace of
affiictioll, which was not very pleasant to
flesh. -The Lord's indulgence was exer-

cised towards a murmuring and fretful
child, while in that dross-consuming
place. At the very time when I was at
the height of Diy rebellion, He wa.s graciou~ly pleased to break down my rocky
heart by the application of these words,
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"This'sickness is' not unto death." They
came with such power,'and sweetness
into . my poor east-down spirit, as to
cause my heart to burn within me, 'with
love and gratitude.. I hall such humbling
views of myself, was so mel ed down into
contrition, was so overpowered with a
feeling sense of my own \vileness and
Go~'s goodness towards such a liell-de,serving wretch, ,that my smitten heart
resembled in some' measure, the smitten
rock, out of which gushed water ,in greilt
plenitude ,and abundance, I was so
overjoyed, that I actually thought myself more fit for the society of the ble'ssed
in heaven, than for men upon earth. I
felt richly 'recompensed for tp.e pain of
body I had elIdured; and have even
thought at times since, that I would
consent to be put into the furnace again,
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WImight be assured, that the' Lord
would so bless an'a enrich my,soul. r
was enabled to understand,'this Scripture, ":rhe peace of ,God which passeth
all understanding;" for I verily believe
it must be felt before it can be ~properly
understood,
',
My fears', and d(;lUbts, and unbelief,
,were all gone, and great assurance was
'given me, that I should realize the truth
'of those words 'which were sp'okenhome
to my disconsohte soul; ,and so it was,
'blessed be his ..name.. He does all thiI].gs
well.
Pain of body may be easily bor,ne, if
the Lord is pleased to shine into the
heart, and bless us with a feeling sense
'of his lQve shed abroad therein, and say
unto our soul; '~ I am thy salvation.":
Manchester.
E.. S..

GOD ALL-SUFFICIENT!

,"

My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN THE the use of the crew sailing in o'ur 'ship,
LO.RD,-It is so very sweet to the soul, deilr Captain Editor, the account c0I!and encouraging to our oft drooping tained in the accompanying letter, writfaith and love, to have Jlresented bef,ore ten merely for our ,gratification and not
us from time to time, the aboundings of for publication.
"
sov.ereign grace over sin alId corruption,
My brother in law ,expresses himself,
and covenant purposes, achie'l'ed irres- 'so much better than I coUld do, in reply
pective of human agency'; and to be en- to my request to,that effect, 'that ;r will
abl!Jd to point to those who would desire extract from hig..letter.
'
"Yourequest has led me to think
to deify means, that however much our
God may honour them, and more especi- much upon the matter of recording the
ally His own appointed one-the preach- history of God's children. I am' sq ~
ing of the glorious Gospel of Christ, satisfied myself of the reality of the
He does not re8tt'id himself to the use work of Jehovah,the Spirit in the caslJ
of any; but with that sovereign fiat of our niece, that'a recor,d may Qe s,ent
,which bid the !Yorld and all things and :forth with(Jonfidence.
'
creatures into existence, He can and: oft; HI never heard anyone testify wjth
does irrespective of human agency, bid 'greater confidence, to the conscious love
the dead soul into new creation life,' of Christ than she did. You could lIOt,
takip.g glory to Himself thereby, and doubt that she spoke of what ,she had
causing adoring amazement to those tasted, and handled of the word of life.
who may~ave to testify, "we have seen ,~oubrful and ,un(jertaiD, (Jases are unstrange thmgs to-day."
questlOnably best left alope;,
when
" Your are ,conversant with my, feelings they ar,e, such that we can sayof' them,
of the "du~lJ of the children to consider - ' I stand in no' doubt 0( you,' it
all the Master's co~ortin~ visitations seems like putting a light U!Ilderthe
as belonging to the' family IJ;l' common; bushel, and loving ,darkness rather than
"':"":no ma,n, liveth unto 'himself ;'.' and -light, not t9 let them shine fo).'th.. ,The
whate.vermaytend to exemplifytheloving- record of Christ's gr~ce in them causes,the
killdnessof our God as displayed to one Chlll'ch to"glorify their Lord, and cheers
of His belov1ed ones,-may be bl~ssed to them on in their pilgrimage. Whatever
impartinl5 a ray of comfort to another,- mi~take the living ~a.y make ~f ~~em,
so real IS, the ,oneness and sympathy they are beyond ItS lllJury, and,lt IS the
between the Head and all the members only way, when dead, that they can
of the body; and you will therefore speak. -,
.,'
readily understand my desire to sen~ for
" There is anotlIe:r thought too, that

-.t
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presents itselr"to my mind. The marvel- attendanmes of the disease necessarily
lous rarity of such special grace, demands kept all away where duty did not require
to· be specially nQticed for the truth~s attendance; and at length on the 8th of
silike. Men often boastingly say, where MiJrch last, at the age 9f 16 years, her
and what is the glory and blessedness of new-created soul was delivered from the
the religion you speak. of ?-who' be- body of corruption, and. entered into
lieves you ~-and what does the Gospel glory, to unite with the grace-honoured
do? Alas, we· are at a 108S to answer- throng around the throne of ihe Lamb,
so few-so'very rare-so exceeding rare in ascribing all praise and glory unto
is the instance of 'special godliness, that Him who hath purchased them Wlth His
like the prophet of old, we are almost blood, and made them kings and priests
ready to exclaim, "I only." The hid· unto our God for ever.-Hallelujah.~
den ?nes then surely oUll:ht to be brought
J. :B. K.
1)over,1I:fay 5th, 1855.
to lIght, unseen and unknown to the
world. We are glad to bring them forth
to testify of the aboundings of the grace My IlEAR Bn.oTHER,-I write to anof Jesus.
nounce to you, the death of our niece.
"They afford, too, encouragement to Isabella --"; and I can assure you it is
those left behind, who travel sorrowfully no cause for ~ief to any, but of joy, I
on then' heavenly course. The almost may say, unmID~led joy to all. I know
universal darkness, deadness, and conse- you and your wife will rejoice to be told
quent, settled indifference all around, is that she has left behind her the most UDdistressingly affecting; one is often led mistakeable evidences of her salvation.
The, whole case, as far as any record
to say, where are God's elect! is it not
a marvel to meet with one? The num- is concerned, is very brief, but very disbel' seems to diminish as we look into tinctive of the Lord's dealings. Her
the world, in the light of the word! brother C--, was here at the beginning
what a remnant! a mere shred rent off of this week, and said thilJt his poor sister
the ever-Unrolling piece of human life! was rapidly declining, and they did not
the little Hock-how little! and are all think she could,live long. I
.
the rest posting to unutterable and neverBefore the day was out, I became exeuding misery; and tnat ·irremedlably ceedingly·troubled about the child; and
so ? and has it Deen so from the: bp,giri- ,there wag set before me in the clearest
ning F does it still continue so, and will iight, the negleCt with which we had all
it go on so to the end, a far-oft' end? We treated her, and my own in particular,
believe this, but do we understand, do especially as respects her eternal interests.
we feel it, nay, can' we! WllO can look
For a long time past she was consiinto eternity, and realize the scene? deied too offensive to be seen, and' was
Alas! I am at times so terrified at the in consequence always kept out of the
pl:ospect, that I would give the world to way; so that, with the exceptions of an
cease to think aud forget I had a being. occasional inquiry, she might be said to
'SurelY1 if we did feel It, the metaphor of be dead to us ail. I had rid rest in my'
David .woUld cease to be one, imd spirit, and made up my mind at all events
'rivers .of teai's' would literally run to seize the nrst opportunity of seeing
down our cheeks, because of the wicked her. Accordingly I went on Wednesday
last; they however, rather wished me
'who forsake God's law.
"But our God is glorifying himself, and not to see her, thinking I should be al·the more we can sink into nothingness, most disgusted with the sight, and morethe m~ it is becoming in us, oh! then over, d.eeming her too far f?:.lne for my
let me, let us all be nothing, and know visit to be of any service: 'Ihese things,
however, only went like iron into my
nothiug in Hi~ sight!, His will, hot
Will, be done.'"
."
soul at the recollection llf my past disre.
So'writes my beloved brother; and t6 gard of the poor child, and therefore I
give interest to the following letter, I said, I'must see her, be the sight what it
may state that its now sainted' subject may. They were some twenty' minutes
was many years since visited ,vith a getting the child and the room ready for
painful cutaneous disease, which increased me to go up. My thoughts and feelings
with her years; and from which the all this time were quite distressinO'. I
faculty both in the West fumes and in was humbled, ashamed, and mortified, and
this country, held out 'no hopes of re· vexed, to pretend to come at the last
covery. For son)e years she has been hour to tender my sympathy, 'instruction,
eritirel'y confined to her room, and the and prayer for this c."" U" child. Yet it
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was so like my wretched self, in a thou- say," To QQd, be all the ~lory;N it is unsand instances throughout my past life; possible to say otherwise. Be has not
that I was dumb under it, my inner man given the creature to have the ~hadow.of
had nought to say. Well; when all- was a share in this his own especial work.
ready, I went up-thinking as I went, Who has ever taught her, or even spoken
whltt-a hopeless, useless, task is this. I to her on the great subject? no one, absecretly praycd the Lord tQ give me a solutely DJ one. I found the work done
.word, wKile my mind was painfully puz- ~nd perfected, .and was only call,ed in as
iled to know what I should say to an It were to t~stlf,Y to my Master s wor~;
a,lmost dying child, for the first time!
and that Hissamted one 'should not die
.
Tho' they had opened the window, and unhonoured and unknown.
I returned home agitated with almost
lighted a fire; for the first few moments
my senses were quite shocked. This irrepressible feelings of joy and grief;
over, I found the dear child was not so resolving to see the dear child again; and
uncomfortable to look upon as I thought, if possible get full particulars from her
and in a little time I could bear the room of the Lord's dealin!rS with her souL
quite well.
I fixed' to go on Fri~ay, not supposing
"And how are you, my dear child?" her ~nd was so near; but she expired on
" Very ill, dear Uncle, very ill." "I am Thursday evening at 7 o'clock-so the
sorry indeed, I did not come to see you Lord willed.
before j" "I am very glad to see you,
The only thing I know of the com:
dear Uncle!" I began .to say a few mencement is, that she was unconscious of
pth~r things as I thought to open a way any challge in. herself, till after she had
to her mind, Her fervency of manner, be.enlong time afflicted. Before that she
and eagemess for conversation, wh*. it told me she knew nothing of these things.
surprised me, quickly set me at liberty, I could have wished the Lord had perand even encouraged me to speak at once m.itted me to learn something more from
to her about her soul. "Do you know 1'- her, for the sake of others; but I feel He
yourself a sinner, dear child?" (she in- has honoured me thus far, more, much
spired you so with love for her, you could. more than I deserve. The whole testi.
do no otherwise than speak affectionately' fies aRa;IDst me, but I console myself
to her,) "Yes, I do, dear uncle, but with this-she is saved, and may eve.q.
Jesus died for sinners; and all of us are now be linked hand in hand with your
sinner~:" "Yes,. dear, but do you kn9~ two redeemed on~s in gl?ry,srnping with
any thing of Chl'lst?" "Yes, that I do, them the everlastmg pralses oftlie Lamb.
I have endeavoured to get what I could
for He has washed out all my sins in
,His precious blood." "But how do you about her last hours, but the information
know that ?". "Because He has made is very scant, from no note luwi!lg been
me so happy-quite happy." ." How do made of what she said.. Sh.e w.as taken
you know: that it is He who has made worse at 5 o~clock in the afternooll, and
you so hapry?" "Because I am always sent for them all to go to her 'directly.
thinking 0 Him, and He is always pr!l- She talked to them incessalltly, what I
sent WIth me." Believe me, I was com- cannot tell you; but from what I saw of
pletely brought to a stand, and could not her on Wednesday, I have no doubt it
but marvel, and with difficulty restrained was about the truth as it is in J esns. One
myself at discovering this unexpected thing however they tell. me; she assured
manifest work of Jesus' grace and.love. them she was happy-perfectly happy,
l found life, where I looked for death; and happier than any of them. She told
.and the true light, where I thought all her -brother R. in pal·ticular, who was
was dark.. Her knowledJ;te of Scripture c;rying,-he Jleed not cry for her, she was
.was considerable; when 1 began a pas- so happy.,
.
She appeared to me remarkably. strong
. sage to her, she would,throw, hell' spirit
into it, and go through it to t')le end, iI\ the Sp4'it. They told Il!e before I
witjl perfect correctness. ~ut above all, :went to her, she could hardly speak; but
she seemed to have perfect peace, and it really was like the voice of the strong,
and certainly deceived me a,s to ·her
.perfect love in Christ.
~he repe~tedly assured me, she was botUly strength.
.
qmte happy mtheLord, and seemed tome,
C--- told me she talked as strong
without a doubt, to enjoy that peace of to the very last; within about 10
God, which rules and keeps the hearts of minutes before her death, though in
His saints through. Christ Jesus.
other respects she was sensibly sillkirig.
In this case it is not enough' for us to
It. appears she .continued talking thu,s
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more 0li less from 5 o'clock, the tIme' she months after~ his mother died ;'and now
called them up, to' within a quarter of an S. D. himself is no more! Until athour of her death. I cannot but think tacked wlth fever, some four or five
many precious things fell f~om her lips years since, he wa~ a remarkably in!elli'during ,that, time;' at last they begged gent ymith. Dunng the exammatlOns,
her , to desist ta~king;' i'nd C.-,- '- a question seldom passea, him. But
offered to read to her ; to whICh she after' the 'fever, there was a slight falling
assented. He 'read' her often-read, and off; and, poor Samuel returned from
favourit,e, chapter, John xiv. 'When he K---', where he had peen"an unsuc·
finished this chapter, he asked her if he cesSfuJ: candidate for a school connected
should go on reading, she moved her with the district. He missed, (as we
head apJ,larently to say yes. When he were inform~d) but one questi?n;. and
had reaa a few verses more, he stopped, came home, m consequence, of hIS disapand ~p<;>ke to h~r again,,hut no;v she gave poil'lt~e,nt! with gr~at. reluctance. 'Ye
no sIgn; and. m 'about ten mmlltes she met hIll Just at thIs Juncture, and, en,seemed,like one, falling asleep, anq, 'with- \ d~ava1).ring. to .cheer' him,intin;Iated w:e
,out a SIgh, breathed her last. "
.. '
I;la\l somethmg m prospect for hIm. HIS
. One thing recurs to my mind, s,he was one of the special cases Mid upon
told me she had only one thing that our hearts' for the estaplishment of the
made it hard to leave: it WI,tS to leave PRIN'rING SCHOOL. He was one of the
her dear mother; but she added, "Jesus first who was admitted, and fell into his
will, make amends for that." Excuse duties with an astonishing aptitude and
this long account of her; I should not perseverance. After a tim'e" he W11S
give it to everyone, but to you and your drafted 'off to a printing establishment
wife, and those 'about yOli, I thought in a distant county, undedhe care of a
it 'would be interesting.
relative; but when signs of consumption
March 10, 1855'.
P. F.
beg11?- to show the?-lselves, he returned
'.
to hIS home. Agam, therefqre, we had
.
[But for certam facts presinng on the opportunities of speaking'to him; at
mind, we would not intrude upon the the 'same time are free to confess ~hat
:t:eader. Ha'ving very recently felt so we feared tp talk mU<Jh,in' a: strain that
deeply that which our unknown brother might foster disease; whilst as yet it had
, has so affectingly ~escribed; we cannot, not assumed a very definite fo~·In.. Much,
however, forbear adding a remark or two. alas! of creature-weakness, as previously
It was only yesterday; whilst sitting with intimated, might have been couched una, neighbouring Minister, in waiting for del' tIns. Poor fallen nature is nevef at' ,
a fune~l,tl, the self-same subject was ill- a loss for excuses, When; when has
traduced.' 'fhe difficulty of addressing one to reproach himself for having been
one's-self io' a dying si'nner ;' the shrink- too earnest-to'o plam-too faithful?
ing fr()m causing alarm in the early When does one' err upOn the side of
stages ,of sickness i the struggles with pure, positive UJ:iselfishness? When is
one's own heart from a conscious lack of there absolutely nothirig of the fleshfaithfuhIess; the distinctiveness of na- in its arrogance or its cowardice-interture and grace, and. the real labour so mingled with oUT actions? Alas, alas,
,often experienced 'in iritroducing divine whC1j? Moreover; some there aTe, even
things to those near and' dear in the ti,es among the Loi'd's, servants, who have
of nature; ~he so-c~r~mon, reboundi!-!\5" suc}:! p~olld hearts, that, ~ven though the
of'the word, tn so striking contrast WIth Lord may use them to hIS glory, and for
that occaSional reception of the truth the good 'of his Church, it is all but abwhich proves that the Lord h11s graciously solutely necessary' that that uscfulness
bee):! beforehand. This was the theme should'be hiddgn £rom them. They must
of our' c?nvers;;ttion after commenting have' a prop.ort~onate weight of trill1 or
upo~ the Illness and deat~ of the youth temptatlO:q m. order to countor~ot tho
who was now about to be mterred: some advantage whICh Satan and thoIr own
few particularsrespecting.whom may not deceitful. hellxts would take of success
be uninteresting to the Teader.
j
in their labours. In their sick-bed and
S. D. ,,:as one o\f a fa~ily aJ.llong wh~m th.eirsinne1"V,is~ting, suoh often plu.y the
consllmptlOn ,has made oOIlSlderable IU- p~rt of Gehaz)], who passcd o~ before
roads. Four or five, years ago ·an elder hIS .Maste,r and the ShuDmnmltc, and,
brother was removed; lesS' than two'" laId the staff upon I;h fll of the
years since one of his sisters fell a victim ehild;" but there is "n itn r voice ·nor
to the Slime insidious disease;
a few J hearing" until such time and by such
,
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GOD ALL-SUFFICIENT.

means as the Lord pleases.. All fleshly to return. We thought, ".Perhaps our
efforts are of no avail. "He quickeneth going in this case down into the depths
whom He will;" with or without human of the badness and the blackness of the
instrnmentality; and illvariably securing human heart may not just now be 'Wise :
the glory to Himself! 0" Npt of works on the contrary, we will endeavour simply
rnor of workin~] lest any man should to bring the Lord Jesus Christ before
boast." '1'he creature-be he Minister him, well knowing that if the Sun pf
or Layman-nothing! Christ all and in righteousness is pleased to arise upon •
all! And, though the preaching of the him, the reflection of his celestial rays
Gospel is the great and the honoured will reveal mnch more effectually the demeans which the. Lord has ordained for filement of the human heart, and the
the ingathering of his elect-yet, in or- richness, freeness, and sovereignty of
del' that there should be noidolizing of covenant grace and mercy." Upon this
instruTlljJnts, how often do we see the principle we acted-with what effect
tord J;lass by Ministers, aD;d use private "the day must declare.'.' One remark,
ChristIans for the awakenmg of fellow- however, cheered us. In the course of
siJ:lllers; and, upon the same principle- conversation, happening to allude to the
that there may be no fleshly boasting- 51st Psalm, S-- saId, "Mr. S--,
how seldom is a child of God" called" Sir, mentioned that Psalm yesterday;
aud "set at liberty" under the same and I recollect when you were speakinO'
preacher. It is Paul" that plants, and at the School, a long time ago, you sai;f,
Apollos that' waters, but it is God alone 'Children, there is a verse in that Psalm,
that gives the increase;" "so then," it I wish you would never ,forget to repeat
is added (and we glory in the declaration) in your prayers-Create in me a clean
"neither is. he that planteth anything, heart, 0 God; and .renew a right spirit
neither he that watereth, but GOD that within me.' From that day to this, Sir,"
giveth the increase."
.
.
he added, "I never neglected it." Surely,
S. D. was removed to a nClghbounng this should be an encouragement to paparish; and, though we often heard of rents and teachers to urge the same rehim, yet circumstances prevented our quest upon their children, and those
seeing him until within a very few days committed to their care. With a fe~
of his death. He was then greatly re- words of deep affection, poor S-_· bade
.duci'd in app~arance, but perfeptly col- us farewell. We little thought that the
lected. In asking after the state of his .next time we saw him,it would be in the
mind-what kind of a sinner he thought' stillness of death! The three following
he was, he replied, "Well, Sir, I don't days we were compelled to be in
think I have been a very great sinner." Dublin. The fourth was the Sabbath,
This answer fell like lead upon the hellrt, and just as we stepped over the threshand we felt mnch, quoting at the same old of our little Church, to bring before
time the prophet's words, "From the our hearers" the last words of David,"
. sole of the foot even unto the head there as the subject for the day, it was whisis no soundness in it; bp.t wounds, and pered into our ears, "Po<;>r S--, is
bruis~~, and pu~rifying sores." In rep'ly gone! He died this morning at ~ve
to thiS and sImilar passages, S-- Said, o'clock." It took us greatly by surpn~e,.
"Wllich is it, Sir, Paul or Petel: that We had calculated very much upon thll
said, 'r know in me, that is, in my flesh, next day, and often, seeing him again;
dwelleth no gQod thing ?' " He said it but God had otherwise appointed. Our
with a feeling that gave one a little en- friend, the Clergyman to whom we alcouragement, just a ray of hope. .still luded in the opening of these remarks,
we felt, "Time is short. What's to be sat oy his bedside the last l;tour of his
done P" :1<"01' be it understood, in visiting life. "I am dying fast! Pray for me !','
sick and dying beds, we feel that if we said Boor ~-- to hirp. a~ he entered.
would leave that sick ttn~ dying bed with And then did life S0 gently ebb, that, not
satisfaction, we must treat the patient a muscle moved, nor could our friend
altogether in independence of other tell the precise moment Qf his passing
instrumentalities, however satisfactory away. Oh, tliat it may be truthfully
and unquestionable those instrumentali- said of poor S-- D--,
ties. may be; there call be iD; t~s as we?
One gentle sigh his fetters broke,
as m other respects, no plll~g one s
We scarce cOllld say, "He's gone!"
Before his r,nnsom'd spirit took
faith to another man's sleeve. We would
that our 'brethren should deal with our
, Its mansion near the throne!
-EDITOR.]
people precisely upon this principle. But
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THIS IS NOT OUR REST.
"'Arise ye, and depar,t; for this isnot,your rest: because itia polluted."....;.Micah ii. 10.
" We've no abiding city here,
sIn and misery we W!lre heirs to through
This may distress the worldling's mind; the fall. Yes, to deliver man from the
But shonld Dot cost the saint a tear, ,
depth of iniquity in whicn he lay, with
Who hopes a better rest to find."
the very foot-priuts of Satan upon him;

I
I
I

, Yes, "there remaineth a rest for the and so completely had he. become his
people of God;" and the Christian feels vass;1l, that the world is described by the
that earth can yield no rest to the hea- I pen of inspiration as lying in the arms of
ven-born soul: the new principle im-/ the wi!Jked one. What a picture of mi-.
planted ris~s. upward, attracte~ flY its ~'ery and degradation! but, notwitqstandheavenly Oflgm; and when the SPl,l'lt ~ets mg all, so great was ~helove' of Jehovah
a view of the nothingness of all thmg-s for his fallen and g-uilty Church, that he
here, it is rt;ady to cry out, "Oh that sent his beloved Son, ig redeem it from
I had the wings of a dove, for then would the power of Satan. "Therifore," said
I flyaway and be at rest!" But, alas! the Saviour, " doth my Father love !p.e,
this is only at times; for we have so because I lay down my life for my sheep;"
much withm us that still cleavcs to the and he who had dwelt in the bosom of
dust, and we again and,again allow our the Father from all eternity, knew what
hearts: affections to be engaged, 0.1' suffer w:as in hi~ .heart; and thus' address~d
'our WIshes to ~o out on thmgs whlCh pr~- hIm, (speaking ~f those he 10v'edJ "I m
fit not, or ten<:rto lower the tone OY SPl- them, aud thou m me, that they may be
rituality within us; tha:t our heavenly made perfect in one: and that the world
Father has to snap one he after another, may know that thou hast sent me, and
to assure us, that this is not our rest, hast loved them as thou hast loved '!IlB.",
'but that there is one in reserve secured Do we really believe this? The apostle
'by oath and promise. And how much John exhorts us to believe the love of the
we need this, to enable us to lift our Father; so much of our peace depends
eyes above; and beyond this world of pol- on the receiVing this great truth. One
lution and sin, fo: the awful contagi?n of the titles the SavIOur _bears, is the
has taken posseSSIOn of the whole family' Messenger of the covenant, the sent One;
'ofll,lan. Nor did it stop there, for God's to fulfil engagements previously entered
fair creation, which he pronounced" very into, and arranged in that covenant; and
,good," has felt the shock of man's tre- we also see the love of the Son equal to
mendous fall, and groans under it, wait- that of the Father. "Lo, I come," he
ing for its deliverance. '
says, "to do thy will, 0 God!" We read
o ,what a polluted atmosphere dtd the of his setting his face as a flint, with the
Holy Jesus continually come in contact full prospect of what was before him.
with, during- his sojourn in our fallen And again; "I have a baptism to be
world, and, if it is grief to the spi- baptized with, and h,owam I straightened
rit of a child of God; to witness the until it be accomplished," So ardently
,indifference, the unbelief, and profanity 'was J esus longin~ to fulfil the glorious
of those around, a?-d if Lot'.s ri~hteous purpose of .his mIssion, and to save the
soul was v~xed Wlth those m hIS day; people of 'hIS love; he tells us he was set
what must- have been the sufl'erings of up from everlasting, and his delights 'were
·-the "Holy One of God," when on every with the sons of men. N.or is the love
side the breath of sin, and the very breath of the Spirit less, for it is his gracious
of demons assailed him; andduringthat office to take of the things of Jesus, and
forty days' combat with the adversary, present them in all their loveliness to the
. ·his- were pangs of which'we have np idea,' mind of the awakened sinner; giving us as the assaults of Satan must have been faith to apprehend all those glorious mythe more keenly felt, because he was that steries of love in Christ, inditing our peHoly One; there is too much in us, that titions, enabling us to repose all our con·
blunts ,the sharpness of the attack, in fidence in him as our complete Saviour;
consequence of our sinful nature, trying the law-fulfiller, the sin-bearer, on whose
as the .temptation may be. 0 thou suf- sacred head the full cup of, WTath was
fmwg Jesus! what a world of pollution poured; putting into our hands the cup
didst thou travel through for our sakes, of salvatIOn. Yes, and it is an everlastthat we might, be redeemed "trom the ing silivation through the atoninp- blood,
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bringing' 'peace to the conscience; and our behalf; perfuming our :(lrayets" and
rest' to the soul now. But it is a: rest in 'our poor services with the, rIeh odour ~f>
Jes'qs ,; it is tp lose sight of self, and'to his merits; transacting all the affairs, of
view ourselves one with hiin our Covenal1this people; watching their every want;
Head, our elder Brother, the first-born~iste.ning,to tJ;1eir f~e~lest cry; sy'mpathiz c.
in' the ~ family, whence all our 'sup- mg m,all thmr',aflhctlOns and tnals,; and
plies "are to come. It is to have the dealing out tothem those trials in kind and
blessed assurance that all that concerns quantity, accOl'ding.'to his, wisdom and~
us will be accomplished by infinite wis- love; strengthening them in tlie hour of
dbm and love; and that having lov;ed his weakness; rescuing them in the moment
own, he loveth them unt9 the end, under of,dang,er; and enab!ing them·d;o look,
all their changing frames, feelings, trials, ,forward to that glorIOUS day, when he
and helplessness. And when falth is in shall' come forth to,bless his chosen ones;
exercise, do 'we not know the precious- attired in all his glory, asthe Bridegroom,
n-ess of cleaving unto the ,Lord, as a child of his Cburch!' ,Do not our hearts,
woUld cling to a beloved parent in -the say, ~'Come, J,ord Jesus, _0 come
prbspeet of danger?' or hanging upon the quickly!"
.,.,' ,
arm of the Lord, as a weak one would
But while still on 'our jourJ;ley, we have
hang upon the stron er, arm of a dear to eombat with our foes, whoane both'
" fri€nd? But all suc'h silIlilitudesfail' powerful and subtil; . yet, we,must rewhen we: eome to 'speak of our .'itrong, mombeF, that the strength to resist their
and tried F?·iend. It is' said of him; assaults, is,alone in Jesus; it is,he who;
" " thou hast ~ mighj;y ar~: strong'is thy provides the armour, an4 enable's, us to
hand, ~l.Ud' hlgh'IS' thy l:l'lghthand." 0 ,put. it on; apdwhen the' enemy corneth'
yes, the arjll10f our J ehovah Jesus is so III likl;! a flood, puts us into, the cleft of,
nerved;· that it has, and does, and 'will the Rock, saying, "Fear not, I .am thy'
, sustain the weis-ht of all the trials, cares, salvation." Oh j;hat our",.cry may be,
, and Sl,ilrrOWS ofthe whole Church; and eacq " Lord increase our faith I': we ",ant
individual member of that Church, to the faith to make use of,that precious blood"
. end time. ' '
to wash away guilt from the conscience;
I ,,' 'FrOlIl' si'lch considerations 'as these, f~ith to lay hold of,Ch~ist,in all ~is.iela;,
there is peace, there is rest, on this agi- bons to Ins people; faIth to rest assured
tated ~and troubled ocean of time;. for. that not, one good th,'ing whi,ch .he has
however terrible the storm; if' J esns is promised shall fail; faith toreqliz;e' our
w'ith us in the ship, we must be safe ; in· title through our covenant Head; to that;,
the secret of his pI'esence he will hide us inheritance above, reserved "for those'
'c...,.-we are called to be still and see His who are kept by the power of ~od .." 0
salvation,how trifling would the things of earth
" ll."-nder'd by his p~esen,ce fearijlss,
appear, were our m,inds more 90nversimt
We mayev'ry fpp '<jefy;
with heavenl,r- tl~ing~; looking ont for'
Nou~ht shall move us,
.
,that glory whlOh IS to be revealed." We
While we see our Saviour nigh."
are called to ;be like unto those who wait
',Oyes, the Spirit-taugjit Christian can for their Lord, expecting the' sumJ.Ilons;
look to the source oh est, the great foun- "Arise ye, and depart: this is not, your
tarn, whence every little streamlet comes, rest." "Rise up, my love,'my fair Qne,
and can trace each drop of peace, com- and came,'away: for la, the winter is
-fort, and test, from the ocean of God's past !"O what a glorious .prospect for
ev;erlasting love! For what else has the the eye of faith to rest on! It is said,
d
1 t t d .t
th'" thine eyes shall see the King in his
tempest-tosse sou 91\, ea y 1 on, IS bealit;v," and all'made perfect' through
troublous sea, if it has not the immutav
,
bility' of Jehovah's counsel; "the muni- his comeliness, pure as their' Lord is
tions .of rocks,'" as a'.place qf defence? pure; for nothing tliat defileth can enter
for, as the anchor strikes down, and grasps mto .that holy city; no teinpter'there, no
... ' ..
its liestitig place, so does hope d,art up- sinful heart there+- .
waid;'eiiterj.ng into that whic;h is Withul
" N 0 aarkne~s n6wob~~u'res tJj~ mind,
the vciil, and. rests secure. Glorious seThe darlmess all is left liehind ;'
The olijectrHit~ly half concealed,
curity! aM notwithstanding our in~ra~
titude, unbe)ief, and too often rebellIon,
' ·In full resplendonr stand revealed.".
yet, J ehovali says! ":,1 the Lbrd, change
" The love ,so' 6o}d, so Ipixed b'efore, "
not," thel'ifore we ate 110t consumed.
In htav'n is coli! an~ mi~ed 'no more;
It ~ains the rcgion 'l'henc& it came,
And our gracious Mediator is_~10W. within
the veil, presenting his precious'b1o.od on
And lives,a pure eternal f1inne."
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What a blessed state! Does not every
Christian long for tIns, ,while groaning
under the btirden of con'Uption? No
more tears, no more sorrow, the whole
redeemed Church glorified together.
What a dazzling company! each one
reflecting rays of glory from the great
centre of$lory! and each heart too big
.tl? utter all its joy! but they have eterroty before them, never.ending bliss! not
one discordant noteintheir song oflraise.
Patriarchs, prophets, apostles, an all of
every clime; nobles of the earth, and the
beggar; the wise man, and the illiterate;
the aged Methusaleh; and the infant of
.days; each their own song of praise;
but all uniting in one grand chorus.
Angels, too, have their holy sonO'; but
there are strains in the song of the re·
deemed, they 'can' never reach; they
k~w nothing experimentally of the
sprmkled blood, the pardon of sin, the
trials of the wilderness, the many battles fOllght, and, i~ may be, hruises by the
way, and the heahng balm; the tenderness and love of Jesus all the journey
th~,()ugh. No, they know nothing of aU
tIllS; but as they may have been sent on
messages 'of mercy to these heirs of glory.
They no doubt will gather round the
glorifIed saints, and listen with rapture to
some displays of love and mercy made
kno.wn ~o those redeemed ones, during
their sOJourn on earth, and' hear them
tell of what Jesus did for them; how he
revealed to them his everlasting love,
and was with them in the fires, both of
persecution and aflliction, and was their
strength amidst it all; and when on a
bed of sickness he Wl\l3 there, bringing
home to the heart his precious promises;
and when the last hour arrived, Jesus was
there, and journeyed with them through
the valley, lighting it up with the bright

beams of his counte,nance. 0 what mysteries of love will be opened out; what
tales of wonder told; what we know not
now, we shall know then! Methinks I
see those holy ones listening to a David,
a Solomon, a Peter, telling of forgiving
love. Noah, too, recounting his mercies,
and telling his wondrous hi~tory; and
he, who once hung by the side of him,
who now fills the throne of glory; whose
ransomed spirit. was borne away' in trio
umph by his redeeming J:,ord! will he not
tell "how his eyes were opened" to behold at once the dying Jesus as the Son
of God, and the Saviour of his soul, and
King and Intercessor too. 0 what a
dis]?lay there will be of the power of the
divme Spirit, and many others will join
his song of Ilraise to whom mercy had
been extewied in the eleventh hour; and
surely Saul of Tarsus will starid.forth as
a witness for tile 8o,vereign di8tin!lui8hi7~r;'
grace of God, and tell it out to the listening hosts, that he was the man, who was
arrested in his awful pursuit of violence
and death, by the hand of his all-conquer:
ing Saviour.
And shall not we have something to
tell also? 0 yes, we s4.all! each redeemed one bemg a miracle of mercy,
and a trophy ofthe Saviour's love, power,
and faithfulness; and when we get some
little foretaste of the happiness above,
do we not long to join them? yet, it is
ours to say" Lord, I would wait thr holy will,
Resigned to do, or suffer still,
Submis.ive 1.0 thy word·;
Then at my Saviour's call to rise,
.A nd reach the mansion in the s~ics,
My heavenly Father's home."

M..E. L.

IJublin.

THE MERCY-SEAT.
'WITH timid feet my soul draws near.
Amid~t the clamour of my fo,e.';
Between, my w:retc\Jedness and fear
My soul can sCl!rcc' tell where it goes.

But when my faith gets near to see,
Chri~t. !'nd his h,eaYenly mercy-seat;,
'I half t,?rget J;IlY misery.
In the kind l<joks with which I meet.

Come, sinners, then. who feel the 10l\d,
Of'sin and gUilt-come here with me;
You'll love-like me":"to find your God, .
When only God in Christ you see.

And \vhen I cast my eye~ around.
Expecting somewhere anger shown;

Satan long told me I should meet
A righteous God with angry fl'own ;
But Jesus filled the mercy-seat.
Crowned with a Mediator's crown.

Nothing but promises are found,

In all directions round the throne.

J

Or when I strive to call.to mind,
Harsh justice, and the broken law;
Strange-but yet t~ue":"e'en tliat I find
Shah trouble. and distress no more.

Zt'on Chapel, Beciford.

JOSErH

PALMER.
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DOES THE COMMISSION TO PREACH THE GOSPEL TO EVERY
CREATURE, AUTHORIZE THE PROCLAMATION 'ro,EvERY
INDIVIDUAL, 'THAT CHRIST DIED FOR HIM ?"~

H Go ye, saith Christ, into all the world,
of all those who are made partakers of
and preach tile Gospel to every creature." God's salvation. Such then is the GosYes, says the universal Redemptionist; pel which is to be preached to every creahere I find my commission to tell to each ture, and with a specific design, which it
individual, that Christ died for him: Not shall accomplish, as St. James (Acts xv.
so, says the particular Redemptionist, 14,) commenting on St. Peter's words,
that is merely your own inference; this (vel'. 7,) (H God made choice among us,
command conveys to you no such au- that the Gentiles by my mouth should
thority, you are to pr~ach tIle Gospel to hear the word of the Gospel and be·every creature, and you should first prove lieve,") tells us-Simeon hath declared
that this Gospel which lYou are to preach, how God at' the first did visit the Genis a ;proclamation to each individual, that tiles, to take out qfthem a people for his
ChrLst died/or him, before you can a.,rrive name (Acts xv. 7, 14) ; from whence it is
, at any such conclusion. But on the con- quite evident, that the extent to which
trary, so far is this from being a scrip- the Gospel is to be preached, and the de.
tural and just inference, that Christ him- design of it, 'are totally distinct, and that
self adds, H he that ·believeth, and is bap- there is no authority in ,the commission
tized shall be saved," at once leading us to preach the Gospel to' every creature,
to apprehend, that the Gospel which you for tellitig each individual, that Christ
',
are to preach, is the same, as that of which died for him.
(Rom. i. 16) St. Paul was not ashamed,
Having stated what our view of the
and which he declared to be the Hpower Gospel is, we shall now say what we be- .
qf God unto salvation, to everyone that lieve it is not; and without the least hesbelieveth." This therefore is t1Ie Gospel itation, we at once say, we cannot hold
which you are commissioned to preach; it to be tha't popular system of qffe1's and
so that the commission to preach to every invitations, of Ifs and Buts, ancl Uncercreature, by no means authorizes your tainties, whereby an ungodly sinnerunfair application and conclusion. It is a man dead in trespasses and sins, may
through the foolishness of preaching, this or may not have a chance of salvation.
Gospel, which sets forth a crucified Christ, From our inmost souls, we repudiate such
that it pleases God to save them that be- a view of the glorious Gospel of the
lieve. His wisdom and his power unto blessed God.
salvation, are, as it were, concentrated in,
No, blessed be his holy name, when we
and accompany the preaching of this reflect on what we were once ourselves,
sacred name; and when the joyful sound and now are by nature; and when we think
of H Christ Cl'ucifie~'" goes forth H in de- .on the conditIOn, at this moment, of many
monstration of the Spirit and of power," dear to us in the flesh, we bless our grait is made the power of God, and the wis- cious God, that it is not so. Alas, if it were
dom of God to them, and them only, who so, oh, would not such a Gospel as that
are called. To all others it is a stum- be, instead of gla!! tidings, sad tidings to
bling-block-it is foolishness: to them the poor, helpless, ruined one, described
only who believe, it is God's power unto by the Holy Ghost as dead in t,respasses
salvation; for them only was· Christ cr11- and sins; blind and deaf; having the
cified. Nor are we to make confusion understanding darkened'; incapaole of
here, by supposing that their belief is a receiving and knowing the things of the
condition on account of whiqh, Christ Spirit of'God; alienated from the life of
'cl'ucified is made to them salvation. This God through. the ignorance' that ·is in
would be, to make their belief, their Sa- him;, bhnded' by Satan, lest the light of
viour, and not Christ: no, but their be- the glorio.us, Gospe~ of the blessed God
lief is the evidence, the effect, the· result should shine unto him. What would such
of this fact-that Christ died for them; a Gospel be to such an one, 'to such a
that the~r salJation was already accom- conditIOn? Ab vain, truly vain indeed,
plished by him, when he said, H it is fin- would be the voice of the charmer; charm
Ished :"_H I have finish.ed the work he never so wisely in this way. But
which thou hast given me to do;" and again and again, for ,ourselves, for poor
that now it is freely given unto them in fellow siuners, we bless our gracious God,
believing throus-h the power of God. It that it is not so. No, it is a Gospel of
is both the eVldence to themselves of \visdom, and a Gospel of power unto salpossession; and it is the descriptive mark vation, that suits a poor sinner's rase,
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and such is the Gospel of the ~race of vation, feeling assuredly that it will be
our God. To' illustrate the dlffel'ence effectually manifested In all the election
between these two Gospels, one of offers of grace, and none else; how it would
and invitations, .&c., and one of God's save the ear from those jarring sounds,
wisdom and power ;1 let us for moment which grate upon it s'oirequently ; when
.suppose a case. A. poor man falls into a in almost the same breath, we heal' saldeep pit, wounded and bruised, the whole vation spoken of as of free' grace; man
head sick, the whole heart fl).int; nay, told that he is not able to accept this
Jar worse; dead from the effects of the salvation of himself; and then thIS helpfall. Well, one seeing tlis sad condition, less one, called upon to do that which he
hastens in pity and compassion to the had just heard he was unable to do. Oh,
.rescue.; he c~ts dow!): in ,all the ardency if poor man would but preach, the cruciof exmtedJeelmg, a rope to the dead one. fled, and risen, and ascended 'One, in all
He offers it. to hmI, and calls and invites the dignity of his Person; in all the com.him to lay hold on it, and says, by such, pleteness of his salvat,iori; in all' the remeans he shall be pulled up. Alas! what sponsibility of his suretyship and cove·
availeth all this; the man is dead; it is llant-eng~ements, and all the adaptation
but a solemn mockery. Such is a Gospel of his offiCial relationship to his Church,
of offers and invitations; but not such is the chiif qf simzel's; in all the fumess of
_ the' glorious Gospel of the blessed God. his grace for that Church, of which he is
No, It is God's power uIlto salvation to the head; in all the tender sympathy of
every; one that believeth, and the omni- his loving heart for the weary and heavy,potent arm of J ehovali accompanies the laden; and in al1the blessed' soul-reviving
voice that wakes the dead;' and coiling foretastes of his coming presence and
this rope by the mighty energy of the glory, with which he sometimes visits the
.Spirit's power around the helpless, dead lowly and contrite heart; and avoiding
one, says, come forth with resuscitating his own doubtfurapplications, leave it to
influence, and landing him alive, whole the Testifier of Jesus to exercise his own'
an,d sound, out of the pit of corru,Ption, prero~ative, makin~ his indubitable ap·
sets him at large to walk aproad lU the plicatlons, when, where, and to whom he
-glorious liberty wherewith Christ sets will; might we not with more confidence'
his people 'free. Such is the Gospel our of faith, hope to see many a poor child
;own poor soul rejoices to delight in'; such of God;. though still in dal'khess, broug,ht
is the Gospel we glory in, when thinking into his marvellous light;' and many a
on poor fellow-sinners, dea,a in their tres- poor fearful, doubting one, delivered from
tffi;';~sayto the ver.v chiefest of them, "Is any- the bondage. under which his· sad spirit
:thing two hard for the Lord ?"
llSllllll now groans, and brought into the ban.
-~; and with sucb, we can respond queting house of the unsearcbable riches
again,fromaheartthatwasasfaroffasthe of Christ his Lord, made, to sit there.
v.eryfarthest; no, blessed behisholyname. under bis shadow with great delight;
.These statements, no doubt, will sound and ta~ting his sweet fruits, reclining
-strangely.in the, ears. oiall those who under .t~e, baun~r of everla~ting love.
.have been ace.ustomed to regard salvation What IS It that Glouds the mtnd,' damps
,as a contingent matter, depending for its the zeal, chills the heart, deadens the af·
accomplishment, in some way or other, fect'on, leads to formal and empty proon the will of sinful man. But to those fession, with such tmfailing influence, as
who have been enabled to look on it as a a half-taught, half-understood, half-re•
.fact, a finished work-the result of co- ceived Gospel? and what is it that lights
venant purpose, agreement, and engage- the soul, warms the heart, fires the dement bfitween the persons of the Triune sire, binds the affection, bids formality
,Jeho.vah-:-Fat1~er, Son, and Spi~it; and, ,and vai.n p~·ofessionlawa.v with ~uch holy
speCIfically deSIgned for the saving·of 'a~ .determl~atlpn" s~y~ ,the soyerelgn, free,
elect people, a people chosen unto salva- everlastmg, unfal1mg, and unchangeable
tion, through belief of the truth It ·love of God, wluclt is in Clz~ist Jesus, and
,will not be surprising.-ll' this were'more re.ceivedinto the poor siuner's ~oul? Yes,
fully illlderstood, and its humbling effi- Wlthout one doubt, one fear, to be en·
cacy more powerfully felt; what a world abled to feel, to Sf1Y, "He loved me, and
of inconsistency, we would be saved from gave himself for me." It·is this con, hearing i~ the public.teaching - of our strains the heart; it is this. day. Oh, If poor man ,could but realize
That wings the soul to reach the prize•
.his own nothingness
in this. matter.' and
The .sav10l;lr'slove provide.s . "
,
Eternal lite beyond the skieS,
•
.
, go forth strong III the Lord, and III the
For all whom here he guides.
I
'
power of his might, to proclaim his sf11Dllb/in.
J. W.

a
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WHAT BATH GOD WROUGHT?
[We mention d i n t number only that I heard. The arrow of con·
that one of our old t Dd mo t b loved vietion was sent fortll, it pierced the heart
correspondents, .. RZOLU 11," has been to the very quick. Jesus, the rejected
brought by severe illness to the verge of Jesus, came before me as one whom I
the ~rave. It has pleased God, however, had aenied, scoffed at, contemned, cast
graclO1,lsly so far to restore her as to en- fr<;>m me; of whom I had said, in the
able 4er to complete a MS:, .she. was pre- arrol?ancy of high-mindedness, "I will
paring for the press, and which IS to form not nave this man to reign over me."
0 blessed Lord, mv soul is even now
one of the volumes of our proposed Gosl'EL COTTAGE LIBRAJ1Y. As the first affected at the recollection; but the
proof-sheet just now placed in our hands, tears now shed are of peace and love:
contains some remarka,ble leadin~s of our then, then, it was bitter a"ony of soulGod-so "wonderful in 'counsel !lond ex- contrition. Scarcely could'the tears be
cellent in working "-we subjoin an ex- restrained; but leaving the room with
t.ract therefrom; at the same time calling a friend who was going to her home,
upon our readers to unite with us in a when alone with her I wept most bit.
song of thanksgiving and praise to the terly in sOul-a$OJIV, and exClaimed, " I
great Author of all our mercies, and have been I);n mfidel, 1; have de~ied the
pray for $race to give increased heed to Saviour I:' Shespokew6rds of comfo~,
the wspn'ed declaration, ". Whoso is but could not remain: she requested
wise, and will observe these things, even me to ;return to hear Mr. -'- in prayer,
they shall understand the'loving-kindness but I could not. I knelt on the starrs, and
heard the sound of his voice-it seemed
of the Lord."-ED.]
I Rave now to enter on the most im· the voice of an angel-and it was God's
portant period of my life, of which, dates, messenger. That night-O that night,
time, seasons, place, aud situation, are can never be forgotton-before I went
in~elibly fixed on the memory; the minu· to my bed, I stood weeping, and could,
test circumstance recorded there; and in truth, ,have bathed my Lord's feet
impressions too deeply engraven on the, with my tears. The kind, amiable
heart's core, to be obliterated while me- Christian who had given me the slip
mory remai)1s. Settled 'again in Ireland, of paper, ~me to my room; I told
on 'the 21th of, September, 1830, a her my tale of bitterness, and retired to
stranger met my eye, 'as I entered a my bed, but not to sleep. "I bathed
room to preside at the tea-table; one, my couch with my tears" the whole riigpt,
who was most amiable, leirid, and atten- and arose in the mornin~ witl}. only on~
tive, gave me a, slip of paper, o,n 'which desire that I can remember.:.....to ~ee, to
was pencilled, "The gentleman is Mr. speak with Mr. - - . See him I did, but
- - , a sin~ular but most 'excellent to speak was not pe11nitied'; it was the
cl rgymrln." ~Be it remarked, by the way, Lord's work, and I was not to re,st on
thllt ven at t.his time, I could not look arms of flesh; nor make an idol of the
steadily ut the divinity of Jesus, -but pu~ instrument.. One remarkable incident
it from mc, wh n it passed the mind.)
must be noted: Mr. - - came to that
The strnnger did not particularly arrest house on his way to Kells, where he was
my attention, but Oll rcading, after tea, to attend a Missionary Meeting; but his
and making some r mnrks, I felt an mission for that time was finished where
unusual stir within my milld, but nothing he had tarried for the night: a violent
that I can recollect. Tll family col- headache in the moming obliged him to
lacted for prayer, in anoth l' room, and return from whence he came; the erit was usual for me to retire to my Led- rand on which he was sent by the Lord,
room -imme<4ately aftcr i but this night was accomplished, the bow was drawn at
I was asked to return to the room we a ventme, guided by.llDerril1\i: wisdom and
had left, as Mr. - - was going to l' ad. eternal d sign, to Him be aLl the praise!
He selected the 3rd of Pllilippians, IlIld It WIIS felt a. high privilege on that
spoke after reading. I remembor but m rning, to prepare for, and to present a
little excepting his referring to the ark, cup of cofl'ee to the Lord's Minister'
and comparing Christ..to it; as Noa.1L was every trifle, every spot, every move'
saved by entering thereiu, so was 'sal- ·ment of that evenIng and morning, lll'll
vation alo11e in Jesus; it was of. Jesus visibly before the eye of the mmd. I
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would have giv n much to have spoken
to this In s ng r; a veil of darkness, of
stupor of ignorance, appeared to be
wrenched from the nnderstanding; it
was not the full blaze of light, but sufficient to dazzle and astonish; but boldness was not given to address a fitrangel'; forthe Lord would not give any glory
~o a~oth~r, a!1d I was to be tau~ht more
tl'mdelibly m his own way and tnne, the
sovereign teaching of the "Word" by
the Spirit. Let it be strictly noted, there
was no persuasive al'~ument used, not a
word addressed individually to me on that
!Ilemorable night; there were no appeals
to that reason of which I had so vannt·
ed; it was a sudden light which flashed
on my mind so vividly and so decidedly
apart from any reflectron, or conclusions
·of my own, that boasting is excluded;
and I feel constrained to testify to the
sovereignty of the Spirit's work, who
bloweth where he listeth, and we hear
but the sound thereof. I felt instantaneously that I was a new creaturecould say, " One thing I know, whereas
I was blind, now I see." There was
evidently spiritual life, thou/{h infantine,
and light, though only glimmering, and
desires, .though feeble. I breathed a
'!lOW atmosphere, saw wit~ new eyes
longed for what I never had done before,
thirsted for the mill: of the " Word:"
as the new-born babe sucks the aliment
provided for it, so did I take in with
delight and eagerness, the words of the
precious Bible, and 'grew thereby. I
relished no other book; I read with
changed eyes and nnderstanding, re·
ceived the words in the spirit of thcm
into a changed heart: dark passages
became clear, and what I could not COrnprehend, I was neithcr ashamed to ask
for an explanation, nor to confe s my
ignorance; and the kind Christian Clergyman in whose house I sojourned was ever
ready to answer my question. When
I 4itst professed to believe in the re·
vealed Word of God, my friend, who
was the first instrument employed, re·
commended my noting the exercises of
the-milld. I scarcely understood what
was meant, but I had no exercises to
note: opinions I had, and committed
many to paper; here was another evidcnt change: I pad e)'ercises now
which reqUll'ed neither effort to express,
nor tel\$on to explain; some .shall be
ubj incd which were written at this
Cl\rl l)criod, proving the rapid work 0
tit pirit, y t th· inconsistencies of the
11 hly min.d. b f re !lcin cstablished in

the doctrines of gracc.
t In r th n
a month did the excessiv hurd 11 of
sin oppress and weigh the spirit down.
The extreme of soul-agon), was Oil d,IY
felt. I could not. endure the thought
of having been a sinner, and in mCII t.rLl
misery exclaimed, « Oh! tJUtt I had
never sinned."" If you had nevcr
sinned, you had not needed a Saviour,"
were words which dal'ted like a flash of
lightning into my mind, and were riveted
in the memory amidst those apparent
trifles, which cannot be forgotten;
another veil of darkness was rent from
me - the dcsire of self-spnn righteousness. I instantly perceived that I was
wishing for somewhat whereof I might
glory in myself. J~sus being thus revealed to me, I was soon satisfied in
being a sinner, and could glory in giving
Him all the praise; in Him I saw my
salvation secure; this was the Spirit:s
seal of adoption, this was heart.work~ for
I had no head-knowledge at that tune.
Although I was satisfied to come to
Jesus as a sinner, I was not satisfied in
sinnin~, nor with sin. ·1 desired holi·
ness for the sake of that Holy One,
whom I realized as having blotted out
all my sins with his precious blood, and
pardoned my transgressions. The nible
was my delight; "I esteemed it IDOl'O
than my necessary food" J
". ll.)
Jesus was being co •
olearly
revealed: H
golden
key, which un
hi
mysferies:
his divinity was In U 1)' stamped upon
my soul by a t t, ai'ter hich no doubt,
as to this point, ver sailed me. " Awake
0 sward against my shepherd, and
against t man that Is my fellow, saith
tJie Lord of hosts; smite the shepherd
and th shcep shall be scattered" (Zech.
Hi. 7); in connexion with the Gospels,
here Jesus gives the testimony of himself, (Matt. xxvi. 31, Mark xiv. 27,)
which the Spirit so clearly revealed and.
settled, that the Socinian's belief in
the Scriptures, and rejection of this
truth; has appe!\red more inconsistent
than arty .other profession of nominal
Clh'istianity; and it is a truth of which
I continue to feel most particularly t,enacious. I was experimentally instructed
in free-grace doctrines, before 1 understood them clearly; for aftcr feeling'
myself to be'a sinner saved, and believ~
ing in my election to t mal life, I
shrank from the thought of 1\ eWed
number only being 8lW d; tllc deep
truths were rev 81 cl by cl I' 8 through
the " Worn of God," onll tll
pirit
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revealed Jesus, and scaled hi word.
urity in lJim was
Thus my eternal
realiz'ed by Iris own word_" y sheep
hear my -voice. and know th m. and
they follow me; and I gi unto them
eternal life. and th Y ball novel' perish"
(John L 27-29): and that the . law
was a dead h band. and Christ the
li~ one. b
hom only we can bring
to God, was established by
forth {rui
1-6. I read without note or
Rom.
oomm t, and found the counexion of
•
ith Scripture, was always
most simple and certain explana; and, as I advanced, saw that my
prrience accorded with Scriptme, and
l'ipture confirmed my experience. I
felt devoted to Jesus, believed tlmt.I
could give up everything for his sake,
and
" I longed to tell to .inncl'I round,
hat • dear Baviour 1 had fouoll."
oOOd the aeoo.unt of my own
Budd n nlight 'nrnent, coWd not but bring
many to cowoss, "This of a truth must
be from God." Timc has proved this to
be a childillh e pcetation; and the Lord
has proved his overeignty. On the 14th
of Fcbruary~ 1831. I was again in Dub·
!in, andleft for Engll11ld; visited. my native
county (Devonshire), full of zeal for, and
love to Jesus. Among evangelicals, I
heard of "pr~gressive sanctification."
It was a term quite ,n,e~-'--my assertion
was, that when I realized Jesus as all, I
believed I was as fit for heaven as I ever
should be. A Clergy:man asked if I
held'''indefectible grace;" this, too, was
an unknown term: after explanation, I
replied that I believed once born of God,
we could liot be unborn.
These are
given as specimens of heart-experience
before head.knowledge, and of subsequent Script1ll'e confirmation.
The "Word" was still my delight
and instructor: Jesus was truly the
first and the last; He was my all"The chiefest among tell thousand, and
altogether 10velJ:." About 1833, I became acquainted with th
"GOSPEL
MAGAZINE;" tillS was the first 'publica.
ticn which gave me any sutisfo.ctron; the
Bible had been exclusively my study and
treasure: here was auothor imr ol'tant
link in that invisible chain, winch the
Lord develops by his provid ne s-I;1I
Gospel Magazine was the m ilium by
which many of the Lord's p opl b came known to me. In 1830 I en aged
a lodging for one month at Down nd, a
beautrfully-situated villagc in Glouccs-

tershD:e, and in this village I remained
eight years.
Under peculiar circumstances, and in deep exercises of mind,
was that month's lodging taken. I then
commenccd t king the Gospel Magazine,
and felt a strong desire to write to th.e
Editor, wishin~ for counsel and advice
from vessels of clay; but was sCflne time
before a decision could be made to write
to one unknown: thus was I kept back
until the thought occurred, If I were to
write a piece for the Magazine, it would
draw attentio~, and also be an introduction. This was thf first step by which I
became a contributor to the pages of
this truth-upholding publication. The
piece was admitted, and my lctter elicited
11 reply from the highly-esteemed Editor:
this began my acquaintance with W ALTER Row, and a correspondence commcnced which only terminated by his
being taken to his eternal rest " but he
was never troubled with my trial, nor
did we ever meet in the flesh; the purpose 'of the Lord was aceomplished, viz.,
my.connection with the Gospel Magazine,
which many ensuing circumstances have
clearly proved, was a marvellous lillk in
the providential chain. My mind was
much drawn out, and a piece appeared
every month from the year 1837. During the remainder of WaIter Row's life,.
it was a means which blunted the shar:p
edge of my trial, brought me more farruliar with the precious Bible, caused me
to search it more diligently, anti occupied my time-I trust not unfruitfuDy
nor uselessly.. In 1838, "Noon-day
Meditations" wcre beguil without a
thought of publishing; but, as I advanced, there appeared, at times, such· a
powerful opening, that the sovereignty
of the Spirrt's leading was so evident, I
could not doubt from whence the power
proceeded; and I was induced.to send a .
specimen to WaIter Row, wishing to ascertain the eXEens~ of printing, and ex·
'pressed my desrre, If thIS could be effected, to dedicate the work to him. His
reply was, ." I cannot at present enter
into 11 detail respectifJ,g yOUt; Meditations, GO ON, and the Lord lift up the
light of his countenance, instruct you,
and shine upon yom projected undertOoking. I have no doubt of your abilities,
and your spirituality for it, but respecting printing, it will require some considoration. IT my life should be ext~nded
a. littl longer space, and I can sit down
in a calm, you will hear from me on the
ubj et." But this was not permitted;
the date of the above extract was, .Dec.,
T
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4, 1838, his last letter was dated May ~een appoin~ed an instrum nt for good
22, 1839. He was taken from this v3.le m··that bemghted land; \Vh ro he h
of tears the 13th of July following. On lifted up the ' "Standard of Truth"
the 31 t Dec., 1838, I receiv d a letter against that delusive pest, the Ro01i h
in which he writes, "I pres nt you with Papacy; where he' has' been the ID ns
a motto for to-morrow; it costs nothing of bettering the.temporal condition of
but the receiving of it. Begill the y I\r the poor, the ragged, the destitute, and
with' it/and keep' it ill trust to the end, not without the Spirit's seal upon the
.!.es, and' of life-' GOD ALL-SUFFIO~ENT.''' souls of some; so tliat we may truly say,
'The 'memery of Walter Row IS very "Wllllt hath God" wrought ?"
precidus to me, !lnd his emphatic "GO
My writ~ must testify how far I
ON," often induced me to resume the have been led into Gospel ·truth. One
"Meditations," when at times 365 have only can judge the heart, and-to Him I
.appeared a' mountain, which at first was commit this reoord of his gra<Jious dealcontemplated as' a molehill, by_ fancying ings with a vessel of mercy-" a. brand
one Meditation could be easily written plucked from the fire."
Four-and'every day, and so ~completed m twelve twenty years have passed, since I be'months, but was ta~ht I could do no- lieved in the heart that Jesus was the
thing without the iuditing of the ~pirit. Saviour of sinners, that he was my SI\'By the medium oHhe GosJlel Magazine,; nour by the election of Grace; that
JAMES GROOM was also made known .to, He was the One in whom we have eterme, whose memory is cherished with na].life; and that there is no oth(jr llame
Christian affecti.on, whose like r have not' whereby we must be saved." A clearer
met with. In" Dec. 1843, the present knowledge of ,the deep truths of Scrip\Editor called at my humble cottage 'in ture, no doubt, has' been attained; but
that pretty village where I spent eight as at the first, so at the las~, "Jesus is
years of swoet retirement and commUlllon all my salvati<;>n, and all my desire,':
With my Lord, though often under deep "For in Him dwelleth all the fulness of
soul-exercises. I was just raised from the Godhead bodily ;"'and it is my glory
my bed where I had lam eig)Jt mon.ths to "Crown him Lord of all." The soin one position, and where I wrote much; vereignty oHhe Spirit's work has been
and many of th~ scraps which are intend- made I?anifest unto this d~y; but as a
ed to follow this bnef record of facts, .sovereIgn, he worketh m whatsoever
were written during that time. It was a way it pleaseth him; his ways are not
means the Lord favoured me with, which to 'he limited, nor presoribed oy mortals;
helped me to pass more cheerily, and less his work in so~ la so grad",al, the
murmudngly, many a solitary hour..ThUs shades from darkness to li~h1; so beauti.
dtd my 'acq~aintanee com~eJ?-ee wi.th the fu,liy blended, all settled ~th t!Ie ~te
present Edltbr, now a MIID~ter m the WIsdom, that the separatmg pomt eannot
" Chureh of England and Ireland," who be discovered. But, blessed be God,
received his ordination from that stran- the soul's safety depends not on this;
ger, who met my eye on the never- the quickening p'ower is the same, the
to-be-forgotten evening of the 27th of new life is mlinifested in a heart-feeling
September, 1830; and is at this time, sense olein before God, not in the sight
1855, 'labouring in the Lord's vineyard of man; and Jesus is seen as the only
as eurate of Monksland, in the county of hope, though he may not be realized in
Waterford, in the (to me) deeply-mter- the full assurance of pardoning love.
esting "Emerald Isle,'.' where he has I

•
AN ACROSTIC:
W J: now must part, and'may the Lord
I mpart a blessing on his word,
L eft with us bere by you;
L on, may it prove a s0!P'ce 9f joy,
I n &Oh our hearts wben foes annoy,
A nd doubts and fears our peace destroy.
M ay It our faltb renew.

. .B e God's electing love to man.

I n saving bim-O wondrous plan,
D esigo'd before be fell ;
D ~clar'd by you where'cr you go.
E xaIt our Cbrist. and we will too.
'R ejoice, and add, farewell.

,
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. "MY BELOVED IS

~E,

AND' I AM HIS."

I

OF all knowledge this is the best; if I have in time present, and what we shall
possessed all human knowledge, and not have in time to come, all comes fr9m our
have a knowledge of Christ, I should most glorious Christ, the beloved One;
find in .'my dying hours, that all other for' out of his fulness have we received, ,
kp.owledge, would not render me that grace for, or upon, grace. In creation, our
whi.ch I stood in need of in that trying God and Father in Christ Jesus, gave us
season-true rest, and solid peace. But ,'to ourselves; but in redeJPption, he gave
the knowledge of Him, Christ my Be- himself for us, and in regeneration he
loved, will be all I shall stand in need Of hath cr.eated us in himself. Oh what a
in that trying hour. My beloved is·my BelovedI,
,
only peace: for ·he has made peace by
"0
. h' . h' f
the blood of his cross, and he is my rest,
nce In lID, ID lID or evc~~
for he that believeth hath entered into
So the eternal covenant ran;
rest. He is my rest and peace in life, and The dear children of God in all their.
will be in death; and my eternal joy and troubles, trials,.and persecutions, have a
delight when time with me shall be no Beloved to go to, and make known all'those
more. Some people want to leave this griefs; so how "I1luch better off is he,
wo~ld, so that they may be freed from than the king upon his throne: if not
theu" troubles; others that they may a subject of grace,' all his riches and all
have again an interview with those that his power, will nev~r bring a solid rest
were Inear and dear to them by the and true peace." His children are the
ties of nature, but the true believer subjects of many afflictions of mind,
wants to quit time for eternity, to see body, and estate, and when' sandifieq,
Him who is the brightness of his Father's. are they not blessings? Do they not drive
glory, and the express image of his per· us, or draw us, to our Beloved ? so that
son, Christ Jesus, my beloved. He is the trials of whatsoever nature, when having
only object that can afford me true com· this tendency, may we not justly say
fort and peace here. And now, we only that they are blessings in disguise? I
see him through a glass darkly, then how think that saying of that great and good
great must and will be the delight and man, 'I'oplady, was a just remark,
peace when we'shall see him face to face? where. he says, if we are bad with afIlicHe, Christ, is my beloved Father, and ever tions, what should we be without them?
Will be; a Father whose-love never had a They' are, says he, nails, driven by the
beginuing, and will li.(\ver know • an hand of love, to crucify us to sin, world,
end. When dead)n sir} he loved us. G and'self. But sometimes the poor siune
wonderful love ! and-because he loved us from a 'sight of himself as lost and unin that state, he quickened us into life, done in hims!!lf, fears to draw near to
loved our persons, but not our sins. Oh his God and Fathei: in Christ Jesub, for
what a Beloved the believer has got, fear he will spurn him from his presence.
whose love will know of no change, the Oh he will say linto 'me, fly' from my presame yesterday, to-day, and for ever. We sence, you ungrateful sinner! What shall!
have earthly friends, even ea'rthl.y fathers, do, I must go to him, I will venture, so
whowillleave their offspring to want, when I must, and if he will appear ,to me, I
-they have the power and meaus to re· will say unto him, "Father, I have sinned
lieve them, but our beloved Christ never against heaven and before, thee, and am
will act like this. He never was known to no more worthy to be called thy" son;
do it, no nor never will;' but he will make tne'as one of thy servants." Wonder,
supply <:Jur every need. This is a promise ~'heatensl and be astonished,tO e~rtli! He
of our Beldvc;d to his children; and will did 'not 'so much as'sJ2eak an unkind word
he riot fulfil his promise? was he ever to me, his naughty child; but says, "bring
knownndttofulfilhispTOmise? Nb,never, forth the best robe and put it on him,'
If he speaks a promise once; the eternal a~d put a ring. on his ~and, and shoes on
grace is sure, and this his dear child can his feet, and kill for him the fatted calf,'
and must testify of. Have you spiritual and let us eat, and dri'nk, and be merry." ,
life, po,or s~er? then this spiritual life Oh what a belovedFather in Christ Jesus, was begat ill you by your ~eloved; and the child of God has got, not angry, no;
all the wisdom, power, love, and strength, but he looks upon me with looks of'love,
spring from the same' 'Source. So that not a frown could I see on his coimte·
,~lJat we had in times past, and what we nance: no; he smiles, yes, upon me aguilty

I
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sinner, and his smiles melt my poor this obstacle is removed, your 'Beloved
heart; and.the poor soul under a de.ep has hung his sign out at heaven's window.
sense of his love, breaks out and rejoices Did you, poor sinner, ever see it? What is
and says, "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and it, 'says t.he poor soul; look up and read
all that is within me bless His holy for yourself, "Come unto me all ye who
name." Poor sin-sick soul,'poor weary al1.d are weary and heavy laden, and I will
.heavy-laden sinner, you that are groaning give you rest." "f!:o everyone that thirst~nder the weight of your sins, and fear- eth, come ye unto the waters, and he that
mg to approach the God of heaven and has no money, come· buy ye wine and
earth; I say to you, fear not. He loves milk, without money, and without price."
poor sinners, and loves you; if He had "Look unto me and be ye saved, or
not, you would not have seen what you delivered, all ye ends of the earth, for I
see, audhave felt what you feel. But you I am God, and beside me is no saviour." I
are saying to yourself, oh I am an utter- I will go in before the king; and if I perish,
most sinner, never another such. My' I perish. He knocks at mercy's door,
brother-and-sister sinner, I would say with" God be merciful to me a sinner."
unto you, the love that Jesus loves sin- :Mercy's door is opened by his Beloved:
ners with is uttermost love. Go to Him, and with a voice more sweet than honey,
poor sinner, go-the charter of heaven is, or t.he honey-combs, says, tillto the poor
I will in no Wlse cast out. Know you not, trembling soul, "Th~ sins which are many,
poor soul, he has plasters already spread are.all forgiven you.' His poor soul being
to apply to thy wounded soul, ~nd He is !ille~ with lov~, cries out, therefo~e being
always at home, so thereWlll be no Justlfied, by faIth I have peace WIth God,
- waiting for him, or for the plasters. But through my Lord Jesus Christ, the Be~
says the poor sinner, I have no money to /loved.
payJorit; for I have spen my all in the
J. C. HILLMAN, Baptist Minister.
service ofsinand Satan. Now,poorsinller, Gttilr:iford, ,surrey.

l.

I

C-H R 1ST THE- R 0 C K.
" And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter., and upon this rock I
church.; and the gates qf hell shedl not prevail against if. And I
thee the 1c,eys qf the kingdomqf lteal)en: and uJhatsoever thou shalt
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt-loose on earth
in heaven."-Matt.·xvi. 18, 19;'
.

will build my
will give unto
bind on earth,
shall be loosed

THE explanation usually given to this to this glorious confession. Thus a litpassage, as if Christ referred not to tIe later Jesus calls this same individual
Peter, but to Peter's confession; or the' Satan, addressin~ the old man in him,
other, that Christ pointed as it were to that' did not and could not savour the
himself, does not seem· to be altogether things that be of God. Peter, a Rock,
satisfactdry, norfullytoexhaustthe mean- was the name of this neW creatul1e, just
ing conveyed by the Lord's words. The as Israel, a Prince of God, was the new
following is submitted to the attention of name given .unto Jacob"the name of his
the Lord's dear children, as an attempt 'inward man.' 'But this new creature
to throw some additional light on this is 'Christ i?l you, the hope of glory:
much-di~puted pas~age, .which in contro- (Col.. i. ~7.) ; - i~ is the ~p'irit of God,
versy WIth Romalllsts, IS so frequently dwelling ill you, (1 Cor. ill. 16, 17; 2_
brollght forward by them, as~ the basis Cor vi. 16.) It would therefore appear
.
that it. was Christ formed in Peter, (Gal.
of their whole system.'
. Ohrist, when addressing these words iv. 19.) to whom the Lord's words were
to his. disciple, spoke to him not.as a na- directed. This is the Rock on which
tura! man, but as one to whom 'his Christ builds his Church, even Himself
Father had revealed, that blessed and born in the heali of a poor sinner living'
all-important truth,. that Jesus is the in him, (Gal. ii. 20,) revealed lilltO him
Christ, the Son of the living God (verse. by the Spirit of God, to be the Son of
16.) 'thou art Peter,' said the Lord, not the living God.' Innumerable are 'the
meaning the old man, but that new I passages of scripture in which CHrist is
cre,ltllre, which had just given utterance called -a Rock, a reference to the fol-
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lowing will suffice; Dent. xxxii. 1.5; 21l:oom, to unfold the mystery of the GosSam. xxii. 2; Ps. xviii. 2; xxvii. 5; pel, and to· welcome the elect. This is
xl. 2; lxi. 2; Isaiah xvii. 10; ,xxvi. 4. done by the preaching of the word, and
(margin) 1 C.or. x.4, the Apostle says ex- thoseentermg in by ,the door, thus op.enpressly,. that Rock was Christ.
Now ed (John x. 9,) are saved, loosed from
the I,ord's children are, known by' the their sins. Every other way is shut up,
name of their Master, .' t\J.e everlasting and 'whosoever entereth not by the'door,
Father,' the Lamb's Bride is called by but climbeth up s0!De other way, is a
her Redeemer's name; compare Gen. thief and a robber,' bound on earth and
xxxii. 28, and Isaiah lxiv. 3; J erem'iah in heaven, 'without part or lot in the
xxxiii. 16, and xxiii. 6; 1 Peter ii. 4, matter, and· in the bond of iniquities.'
and 5. Thus Christ in the passage be- .'fhus it is that th.e .Lord h\l-s committed
fore us calls Peter a Ro'tlk,-evidently unto his church, in the preaching of the
not from any strength 'or steadfastness word,' the power to loose and to bind.'
in the disciple, but from his union to his It is to some a savour of life unto life,
Master, the chief corner stone, elect and unto others a savour of deatn unto death;
unto them that perish foolishness, their
. preciou.s.·
- . Unto this disciple, the first to confess eyes being kept bound; unto them that
the Godhead of Christ, the first link of are saved the power of God, their eyes
the church of God under the Gospel dis- being enlightened, loosed to see the
pensation ; unto Peter as one of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
members of hiS body, ef his flesh, and of And wherever the GosJ:lel is faithfully
his bones; and· ill him unto the whole preached, this sentence IS ratified ~rom
church, his ~ride, the Lord gi,:,es the above by the h~rdening of the reprobate,
keys of the kmgdom of God, to bmd and and the converSlOll of the elect.
to loose. Thus a bride on receiving her
Not then Peter the Pope, but Peterthe
bridegroom's .name, also receives the Rock, that is, Christ in the heart; or, to
keys of his mansion, to serve him in his use a different expression, the work of
h!!use, not to dispose of his treasur~s regeneration, is ~he Rock on which Christ
Wllfully and for filthy lucre's sake, but m seated at the rIght hand of the Father,
subjection to and union with her Lord. builds his Church. "Except a man be
The childrelfof God, 'lively stones;' hewn born again, he cannot see the kiIigdom
out of Cln'ist, the Rock of Ages, are to i of God."
.
.d.ugu8t7tk,1854.
EDwARD.
open the 'gospel doors; for' there is yet

CHRIST THE -LIVING VINE.
" I am the Vine, ye are the branches: he that abidetk in me,altd I in him, the same
briltgethfortk muckfruU: for witkout'1M-ye can do notking."-John xv. 5.
COME, saints, in sweet communion join,
. Your hi"hest notes prepare;
Come sillg of Christ, the living Vine, .
And all the branches ~1t~re.

'Tis through this'bond the branches grow,
And vital sap is given; ,
'Tis here they bud and blossom too,
Anp. bear the,fruit of heaven.

Sing of the blessings slo;'d in Him,
Sing of endurin/( fruit;
Still1Jowing in one mighty stream,
From Christ-our glorious Root.

Whilst storms shall sweep each branch
away,
That's not to Christ allied,
His own shall stand the evil day,
And in Him safe abide.

\ He takes the branches sO impure,
F.rom nature's barren wood;
And grafts them to himself in power
That olive, rich and good.•
Blest bond of union-oh, how stroug I
Tlie.oneness how complete;
Here life eternal rolls along,
Here God and sinners meet.

G'rove Ohapel, Cambenoell.

f

Jesus-great livirlg Vine, declare,
In thee my soul is found;
In holiness, faith, love, and fear,
. Oh make me to abound.
I would go forth, and daily bring
That fruit which doth remain;
And prove the union to my King,
W~s never form'd in vain.

J. J.
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FAITH'S EXULTATION..
" ALL TIllS, AND HEAVEN AT LAST!"

AD~PriD rrdm ~t~rD.ity;

H~ gives a peace that cheers my heart,

,

A child, dear Lord; of thine,
Enrolled upon thy register,
Is·that poor name of mine;,
And ·thou hast bid my faltering faith,
This precious truth hold fast,
So that I can my Sonship proveAll this, and heaven at I~t.

Ajoy the world ne'er knows;
A secret spring of pure delight,
A spring that ever Bows;
And is to·me a Hiding,place,
,From tribulation's blast;'
A Covert from the storms of BfeAll this, and heavcn at last.

Redeemed.by Jean's preci9Qs blood,
,From Egypt's bondage free,
Fought for me and the victorr won,
. .This hath He done for me: "
His mighty strength oath brought me
through,:
.
The dark and dreary past;
And He will guide and- lead me still, All this and heaven at last.

He sweetly gr;>.nts sabbatic joys,.
And in his courts I see
Sometimes Himself; that blessed One,
Who bled and died for me ;
And at His feet on Calvary's mount,
He'bids me upward cast,
Faith's gaze upon my bleeding Lo dAll this, and heaven ~t last.
Sometimes abroad amidst the throng,
He breaks the earth· bound spell,
To.tell the secret of His love. Oh I what a tale to tell :
Thus when entangled in the world,
And by its cares held fast,
He breaks the web, uplifts the soulAll tbis, and heaven at last.

A convoy o'er the hills and dales
Of this sad weary world;
For.Gideon's Captain takes the lead,
And·foes·!iside.are hurled,;
H e,hlows, the golden tr,umpet too.
With no uncertain blast,
'Tis he pursu~s and fights for meAll this, and heaven at last: .

Sometimes at home he visits meOh I then the closet scene; .
Alone, with God, commotion gone,
And all within serene;
When ·he breaks forth, the soui is then,
. No longer over-cast:
Donbts are dissolved, and gloom
dispeHcd- .
All this, and heaven at last.

\

Communion'with a covenant God,
Sweet whisperings by the way,
Almighty unction dropped within,
As needed by the day.
. Life. light, and libert.y He gives,
. And blessings broadly cast,
With an unsparing loving handAll this, and heaven at last.
He grants provision sweet and pure,
And never asks for price;
But welcomes to the heavenly board,
With soft and tender voice;
And loves to see me as I come,
To eat His spread repast,
A friendly Host; a smiling ChristAIr this, alid hellven at last.

What. heaven 'at lut I echo the truth,
My soul, with spiritual might,
NO'fettered pinions will be there,
No tears, nO thorns, no night:
Then shall I see the eternal One,
Whose hand led through the past.
He will In love outstretch it still,
To briug to heaven at laSt.

Birmingham, IJec. 5, 1854,

,

,

.

THOUGHT.

j

Thou must go forth aloue, my SOUl.
Along Lbe darksome way,
Where the bright Sun has never shed His warm and gladsome ray;

May 3, 1855.

.

t

" Yea, though I walk thr<Jugn the valley of the shadow 0/ death, I wilt fem' no evil:
for thou art with ~."- Psal..xxiii. 4.
Taou must go forth alone, l)1y soul,
Tho\l must go- forth, alone
To other scenes- to other worlds,
That mortal hath not:known ;
Thou must go forth alone, my soul,
To-trj3ad the narrow: vale; ,
But He'whose word is sure, hath said,
His comforts shaH not, fail,

/

G. C.

And yet the Sun of Righteousness
Shall 'riseamidst the gloom;
And scatter from thy trembliug Raze
The shadoW! of the l<;>mb.
Thou must go forLh alone, my soul,
To meet thy God above;
But shrlu k not-He bath said, my soul,
He is a God 0/ Love.
His rod and staff sball comfort me
Across the dreary road ;
Till thou shalt join the Blessed {lnes,
In heaven's screne abode.

E. :M.

I
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.. ORACE BE WITH

ALL

THEM WHO LOVE PUR LORD JESUS' CHRIST IN SINCERITY!' ,.,,,
I

.

.

' I '

CeMMOTION A.ND COMFORT'1

\"1

'in a pure conscience, is quite opposite...Thai
our senators, o~ .some of them, are el\dued
},{yBROTHER A:SD FRIEND,-I again hail with tile l\(isdom ,ofl,the world,lis evident, but
you ,!ith peace, from the :0011 of peace, and that wisdom is foolish.ness'. with God;, an.d t
He is onr Peace, and hath made peace through ask, whether from· the .highest to, the lo\,\,est,
the blood of his cr{)ss; and He causeth who rme, is it ruling in tbe fear, pf the Lord P
war to ceMe to the ends, of the earth; the for' the fear 'of the T-ord is.a fountain of life
battle how, and instruments of war He,hath to dQpart from the,snaresofdQath... ,AJ;ld now
broken, and the childl'en learn war no more: the fast is passed, will the true effects -of, v.
, and being reconciled to God by the death of real fast be, performed,; that is,' to undo the
his Son, and being joined tp the Lord and one heavy b.urdens"and let the oppressed go free P
Spirit, we live and walk ",ith peac,e in God, I trow not; aud may, we' not expect the an.
,through our Lord Jesus, Christ, And I freely' swer tQ:Rehob,olim, whoJo,sook the counsel
say, Scatter thou' the peoplll that delight in' of,the~old men; 1 will adUo your yoke. P this
war; and also to, and for me it is good to appears to. be.in prospect. ,Ne~erthQless,
preach peace, pesce, to them that are afar off, there is a remnant .according to the election
and to them that are near. The Lord in tender of grace, and there are those' in.,~his British
" mercy k,ept !De from going ,to"his,house of' Sardis" 'that walk in. the fear,of" the Lord~
pr-ayer on .the fast-day, that I- should not ,cry ! they are ,the salt of the, earth.; an,d thougp:
'aloud about national things, instead of preach- there are not many mighty" not many noble.
ing p,eace by"Jesus Christ: He is Lord. of' yet there are a'few who seemJike hulwarks,
all.. My nlltnral·mind .had heen prolific on set ,np for.the defence of the G:ospel,.and are
the subject for what.. the day was set apart.; not ~ashamed oUt, nor ashamed to ,coljfess
but my g,raoious Lord would not accept, my J esu~ t'he Son of God" in th~ he!lririg' ,of
wordy services as an opponent to tile bear; mockers and scoffers; "and the Lord sajt~,
and I heard him saying as heretofore, "Be tbey that honour me, I will· honour." We do
still and know that I am God; I will ,be ex· well to meet such daily at the throne of gracl\,
alted in the ,earth." It, is most· blessed, to pour out our hearts before th,e Lqrd, whose
heart-cheering,: and Christ-en:dearjng, to ,know eyes are over the righteous, ,llUd his ,ears ,are
and believe, ,that lie that is our. God, is the open to their cry; 'and such live to, be witGod of salvation, and the government ;s upon nesses of the truth of the wo~ds, " Aad therehis shoulder, and He is King in Zion; and fore will tbe Lord w.ait, that he may be grain' and by the obedience of faith, to cast all dous uuto you," and the promise is sure to all
our care UpOIl' Him, for He careth for us; the seed: "Call upon,me in the tiple of trou- •
and in and with coufidence in Rim, fight the ble, [ will deliver tbee, and thou shalt glorify
good figh't of faith, and lay kold of eternal me;" and to do justice, love mercy, and walk
life, and, sinil: hallelujah,., for the Lord God humbly with our God, adorping the doc'omnipotent reigneth. We need not wonder trine of God our Saviour in 1111 things, is fa.~
relative to what is going on in the earth" nor better than worlds and empty. titles; Y.eo,
'what hath happened to our once-favoureq na- better than heaven wit.hout Christ. I ha~,
tion; and though we tremble tu hear of ,the not thought of talking to yon in this way
bl(lOd shed, and deaths beyond a parallel, in when I began; a few days more and th,e
or to this nation, is it not as it is written, scene in the lower ,house will close with me.
'I'Hast thou. not procured these things unto YOl)r request I canl/ot, now, comply. with; if
thyself P, is there not a faithful reprover, in' the' Lord wiU, events passed and now passing
the land P is there not a prelate or minister will be added to the finish up to my birthto cry aloud in th.e hearing of the ears of day, 185,3; it appeareth to be my Father's
royalty, and point out the nature of midnigh good pleasure,. that I should be here for. a
revelling, ,and Lord's day moruing desecra- little While ~n my, !lnC6 Bethel. Neither sin,
Hon, in theatres of ungodly pleasures? If' nor ueath, Dor Satan combined; can alter thii
tbese 'thinp;s still continue with impunity, purpose of God, 01' unsettle one promise, nor
what' will one day of fast.iug and humility remove us froUl our refuge and dwellingavail P God is ·not mocked, whatsoever a placc; and however many the moveables, the
man' soweth, that shall he reap; the extracts afflictions, tribulations, .and temptations lllay
of. sermons preached on the fast day hy be; 'the Lord will fulfil the good pleasure of
many, prove almost ignorance of the way his will, and the work of faith with power in
of righteousness, and what it is to walk there. us, that the name of 'our Lord Jesus Christ
in; to make acts appear tangible to sight may be glorified, aud we in him; and it is
and sense, is congenial to natural sight and, also always aud at all tiJ:lles thus with us,
sense, but holding the mystery of the faith "'rhe Lord shall gO'hcfore.ne, and the God of
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Israel shall be our rereward," and with all I in you." The Lord bless you in your basl,et
readiness of mind, we may' a~ all times 'sing and in your store, &c., and give you peace.
our sweet Alamoth, andsotriu!"ph ovet: dea,th; Amen.
Yours in our precipus Lord Jesus,
"Goil'is onr refuge ,a\ld strength ;" " -this,(lod
is our God for ever aud ever, and' He will be
,
A. TRIGGS.
our guide over death ;''" and bless Him, 0 our 34. Torrington Street, (not Hill Park
souls! for He will preserve us uuto his hea- Crescent) Pl!!moutli, March 26, 1855.
venly kingdom; the bounds of our habitation
are fixed by love, and love worketh uo ill
to his' neighbonr. "God is love, and b.e that
CON F L 1 C T S.
dwelleth in love, dwelleth iu God, and God
To the Editor of tlle Gcspet MaqazillC.
'in him." As witnesses of this truth, we say, DEARLY-BEl,OVED BROTHER IN COVENANT
"Lord, thou ~ast been our dwelling-place BOND, BY THE WILL AND ETERNAL PURPOSJ;
from all geuerations," and thus saith the Spi- OF A TRIUNE JEHOVAH,-:\rhe ,dreadfnl stir.
rit, " He that'dwelleth in the secret place of rings up, and brenkings forth of indwelling
the Most High, shaU abide under the shadow sin, at times, are almost enough to drive me
'of the Almi~lity." Hereby welive m'ore than to absolute despair of ever being a renewed
conquerors throngh him that loved us; and soul, or a temple for the Holy Ghost; but
with the heart we believe this, though often such black brutishness and infernalism drive
it seem's as if we were the conquered; Iiut, me beyond the filthy kennel of old Adam for
'even here' we learn, that it is not by. migbt, shelter and strength; and if it were not for
nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the the everlasting covenant, arranged with such
Lord of hosts; ollr steps, and the hairs of prudence; and wisdom, as the Holy Ones
our head are' numbered; and" nothinj2: shall alone could ar-range it, I must conclude, there
b'e able to separate us from the love of God', is as much h6pe ~f my salvation as of Satan's
'·whicb is in Christ Jesus."
himself. But" Ye are complete in him,"
, I have ofteildon~ foolishly, by trying to "Sin shall not bave dominion over you;"
add a' cubit-to my stature; that hath at all stand as bnl,,'arks of security for my poor
times failed, for that, aod to make darkness sin.plagued" Satan-tempted, and perplexed
light, and crooked things straight, is for tbe soul. What a riddle and mystery I am to
Lord, and for us to stand still and see the myself I Pleading the pl·omi.e with tears in
salvation of the Lord, and say my times are my closet, "I wilt create within thee a clean
'in his hand: He perfurmeth the things ap- heal·t," and at the same time, feeling it de·
pointed for me; and many such thiugi are ceitfuJ above all thin'gs, and desperately
'with Hill!; amI" whcn he hath tried me,1 wickrd I Pleadin'g .. I will take away their
shall come forth Jlke gold.~' The same heat stony heart, and give them an heart of flesh;"
tbat will melt gold, will harden clay; and for yet feeling my heart bardel than the adaman't
,tbis cause, we say, my soul is melted within or flint. Pleading," Unto you that fear my
me; and in and by these seasons ~f melting, name, shall the 5un of Righteousness'arise,
we say, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul," with healing under his wings;" yet feeling
&c.; 'my sonl shall make her boast in God; my sonl in the grossest, darkness, and dead,
and "if God be for us, who can be against us?" and stnpid, and blind as a bat. Pleading to
Health, peace, and prosper,ity be uuto you, be "made /IS the garde" of the, Lord ;" yet
and the few sheep'; that with one heart" and 'feeling every fruit. of my sOIlI, the plOduce of
mind, and mouth,you may glorify God, stri,v- oldAdamic soil. "Oh; wretcHed·man that I
ing together for the faith of the Gospel; say- am I who shall d~liver me from the body of
ing, "The I,ord liveth, and blessed be my tbis death?" Fain wonld' love mY dearest
Rock, and let the God of my salvation be ex- Lord, but cannot; fain would cort.mit my
-alted;" and it 'is j2:ood to be content with every 'care, and sonl, and hnrden, into bis
snch things as ye !iave; for he hath said, I blessed, precious hands; but cannot. Fain
will never leave thee nor forsake thee," so wonld live to his glory, and think of his per·
that we may boldly say, "The Lord ,is my son, work, love, obedience, blood, and grace,
helper, 1 will not fear what man can do unto' erson, victories, word" offices, and relations,
me." This is my daily jJOrtion, with daily na notbing else, but cannot. Alas! alas I
hread and strength; and this is.enough, and," When t wonld do ,g,ood,evil is present with
'Christ is all and in all.
me," '·'That which I allow not, that I do,"
The Lord bless you and yours with showers "'rbat which I would not, that do I." Yet,
of blessin!\s, extend mercy unto you, aod give blessed be God for evermore, my poor sllat.
you reviving in your bondage state. I believe tered, tempest-tossed sonl still cleaves to the
that both )'OU and I are in tbe best place Md constancy of his precions love. "Wbom He
position love ordained fOl' us. 1 am willing loveth, He loveth unto the end;" but Satan
and content to be named the servaut of tbe sometimes robs me even of the remembrance'
Lord; 'but names alter not onr being one iu of His past love to my poor wretched soul.
and ooe with the Lord, and as our most j2:10- It is a feeling fact with my soul, "without
rions Chl;st saith, "At that day ye ubaU Jesns I can do nothing." Out'of Ch,:ist, I
know that I am in the Father, ye in me, and am a poor blind, leprous, helpless w~etch;

(

TRE

, bu't- blessedl be his dear name,·., !'·T~here is ,now
~~o condemnation to them who a~e ,in' Ch'rist
Jesus, who walk, not after the flesh, )J.Ut. \1t'ter
the Spirit/'
;.•
,',
~'
,Yours hop.ing ijl ~]hrist alone,.
: • . ,THE. COLLIER.

,l'erc!/· Main.
P. S.-"-Here

re ,alett,e'r ;from, a lady at
Worc,ester, I p'erson,ally kn'o'w to be a gra'c~ous woman, aud a: se'r~p oC rhy'me by me,
.if yo,u think they' rqay ~e ,useful. 'I seI).d'them
to you for, to exerei~e your ju~gme,nt upon,
Du,llOt forget a :poor worm)n your petitions,
my Brother, as He that should 'comfort my
80ul hides his blessed',"uuspeakaply pr~ei,?us
faee.., I do ndt forget y011, hut with tefl,rs,
often ask his bless~a Majesty to sustain' and
support you 'with love;.grace" and judgment,
and patienee, and streoj;th, for yonr arduou!1,
and perilons post.' God bless yrin, and, all
that truly love ,!lur blessed Lord Jesus with
you.'
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1

my.

how would th~ enemies 'of
blessed . Lord
and of, lilY so\'1 rejoice? MaY';grace,~mercy,
an!! peace be wit~ thee, my dea: brothe~ i I
hope to jVflte again soon, meautllue, I slio\lIa
liklLto, ·hear from you.
' " ' " ,''':'
! ;',
A. SPARR'OW' AL~N:E: l'
,,'I

..

,'!

-~'i

,

:--

i',.

\'

COVLIER' '.1'0 THE
SHIP~
MASTER '8ENDETH '~GltEE'l'INGS OF
. ,COVENA:NT:'LdV'E•
'1,'Is Wint~r, my B~other, by lan'd ~tby;Sea,
When the Sun is' enveloped in gloom ;, '
",'

THE

We neither can love nor our evidence see, ,'"

!But,are like the dead man in the 'tomb,
"'.

" ' . ' : ,',

The ,covenant 'promise is faithful and true, '
thongh we walk in the darknes's of night; ,
TheY,that fear, the Lord:,.unto such He will show,
The Sun iullis bril1i~nt light.
,

.,

,,'

'-

r

.;~

'~

I

But it shin"" uS,'in Jesus, both lovely'and.~air,
No matter'how filthy we've b,ee"., , ", " ,

and satisfaet.ion; that I at least believed, that It shines in oUr hear~s, 'and disco~ers" oid se1f,
I had one of the family 'of the household of 'Asl:his,e,as'a'devil1c;>t1beas't; c, ~:", ,rt ",\
faith;, that cOllld ~ympathize with me; fo" I 1. hat no wisdom of man, nor pow~r, -nor.'pelf, !'
feel it an' uuspeakable blessing to' have an in- 'Gau save us, or he1p'us,. the least.' ,,;" ," ,
.:"~ "
"
p ' . l , l ' ; ' ,',1
terest in the prayers of one that I 'believe is . "
in the everlasting covenant; and we know It shows US QUI' Gad, as he shines irl' !lis law .. i '
Inflexibly just,and mo.st h!ily; . ' '"
that' there is a unity in that family, aud a
similarity of views aud feelings, that there is And dis.co~el's the root, that before ",~,ne~e,r. saw i'
And turns all our,wisdom to foll'y", '.' , :,'.'
not in auy other ;"whe'n I have'heard this ex·
,perienee traced·outj.wheu lli'ave uo other evi. This b~iugS down ti,e lofty, ~nd ~u'inbles, the
'deuce, 'my soul \vol1ld by;' All .that is true,
proud,
:,"
,r
,\
"
~
)~'
I kuow it from experie£)ce ;:,and ,if that)s
And makes us in- dust to lie low; "
the experience cif achila,·of.God, I must ',be Fr~m'the dust of corruption th,ere rises, a cloud; ,,"
.onc; tllOUgh rqy' ,house pe !not so with God, '. And
know riot which way 'we 'shali go. ~
yet I cannot help .thinking that he has made
with me an eve.rlasting1c'ovenant;" but when 'l'hus humbled imd f"her'd, we groan anr!. we' , ..
sigh, ','
'~'
~ t
I waut cleaf manifestatious,and look for them,
And long. j'or the light.oqhe Sun; .
,
all is dark, and void,and wild; then I think it
And
J.eho'vahthat
dwells
inthe.)lOly
plac,"
high,
is evident I cannot be a child of God, and you
Attends to the voi~e of his QWll.
.
will say,''' What ~ contradictiou!", and so it is,
,
'i
'/',
.
hoping against hope, and I think sO,metimes'
hears and remembers his covenant love,
that after all iny profll3Sion, if it should only HeAnd
se'nds forth the Sun in his might;
: '
be in the flesn, ~hat a miserable end'itwill
He shines in tlIe du~geOli. witl:\'gra,cefroD!- abq'v'e,
be; yet sometimes I think I hate'the works
And we wonder to see it all lighh. '
of the fle's4,'l yet .cleav·e to them still; yet
when I look 'lIaek, not one act of my Ffe did To'a fountain hard by, we are led' byih~ light,
ever I do right.· d could as soon, trnst the
'fo' wash all our ,vife,ness'away';
devil for ,t.he ~,)llvationof my soul, as trnst ~ec~me out of r!.ea~h,and the region of night,
...
to my own wo,~ks, 'in the least degt:.ee ; I seem
And we wonder to see the sweet day.
'
'1
.
;.
"
~,'
'
to myself nothing but a walking lnmp of filth
and gnilt; but it~says, " When the strong"man Our fetters ofgnilt,an.d our chains,.unbelief, '.
keeps the 'palace, the goods are in peace,',' but , Iss,napp'd by the BRE.A:KER, I, AM' ;
mine is. not ,in peace. My dear brother, you 'We are bronghtfrom starvation, to find sweet
, relief,
. .,'
,
complain, Qf your depravity, but," every
A,?-d w".revel and.1?anquet on namb.. '
heart knoweth'its owu bittel'lloss;" if you,
,could but see this sink of iniquity, and only The light of the Snn gives. us pl ainly tosee,
wanting opportuuity ,to ,carry' them out into
That sulvation is wholly'of.grace ;
action; the 'greatest blessing to me has been, In the bauquetting house we're iJ,elight'd
to be,
.
tbat.I have been kept out,war"r!y from bring.
ing any reproach u]lon the'} cause of Chr ist; And are glad there to take'a 10'\V·plac~.
whicll I consider an nnspeakable blessing; for
d

1

A"

<.'

,

we

.

'_,

,J

1

~

J

I

I

!
,

~

.1

.... •

This Sun firstdi~co;O'ers what ,wretches w~ are,

A..n,..d mafes us' to ,cry Otl~1 ,H unclel\n,,"

DEAR BaoTHER,-I read yours with pleasure

.

"~'"

, '~I;,,'

.'

I

" ,
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of God P , t fear not, for' as we cannot' Bee
in how many imtances this gracious power
,
\ "
.
I
is put 'forth for ns, we, may too often' lose
DEARI,Y-BELOvED EDITOR,-I, rejoice to sight of the fact. My mind has been,mnch
find yon say" Yon believe' Old Jooathan' is, im pressed with the subject of late; and I
alive;" for he Iias been so lon~ silent, that cannot but think it .oue, that calls for. con·
one might almost sn'ppose he' had left this sideration, prayer, and thanksgiving;' and the
world of trial and sorrow, and was now learn- more we see aud ,feel the evil that is within
ing in the bright atmosphere of heaven with ns, the more this subject should be fixed in
perfect accuracy, what he feels so slow to ollr minds: how mnch we owe to the preattain here.. Jf this shou~d meet his eye, I venting grace of our God. We sometimes see
would earnestly entreat him to furni'sh'us vyilh on a large scale, the overruling and restrain.·
some further ,kno\l'~edge, he has attl\ined in ing power of t.he Lflrd put forth for !lis church,
the heavenly alpbabet, thaf the hea.rts of the when h~ makes. the wrath of man to pr~ise
weak, the ..trembling, and the oft-discouraged him, and the remllinder he restrains; and
members of the mystical body of Christ may we are sure that neither Satan nor the world
be strengthened, refreshed" and encouraged can go one step farther than they are per~
to, follow Him, who, thongh the despised mitted.
But it is in our own individual
Nazarene, bare onr weaknesses,andcarried.our case, that I thiuk we onght to cons\dei this
griefs, and is now exalted at the right hand subject, for' comfort to onrselves, and glory
of His Father, to intercede on our behalf, to onr covenant-keeping God.
and send down those comforts which He, as
There are none of us, Iiut car, trace the
our sympathizing Saviour and Broth~r, alone hand of our Father guiding us, and overrul.'
can give." Bow precious is it to know that ing events for us; but that hau1 guiding,
amidst all oudluctUliting and varied circum. was no dciubt often a hand preventing; for
stances, "He is J e,sns" the same yesterday, where might we ,not have gone P or what
to.day, and-for ever." , He will not break the might we not have'done, but fo~ that, or this,
b~nised reed, nor qnench the smoking flax; but gracious interposition P Whe)l we,consider the
as He said to His ,disciples when on carth, so depths of evil there is in us, the potency of
_ now He says to each and everyone of His our enemies; our weakness, onr ignorance,
blood-bonght children,-" In the world ye and shortsightedness, and the deceitfulness of,
shall have tribulation, IN ?dE' PEACE; peace onr hearts;' should we 'not be alive to the
J leave with you, my peace I give unto you; thought, that this power must constantly he
not as the 'World giveth, give' I unto you;' let engaged on our behalf P, "Without me ye
J;lot your he,art ,QC tronbled"neither let. it be can de 'nothing," said lone, who" knew ..ha,t
afraid." May you, bcloved, Editor, near was in man." And. then when we think of
" Old JODJlthan," and the little flock of the love of our covenant God towards his
Christ, enjoy _mnch of this peace, till He poor people; He knows whereof they are
shaU say to each and everyone, "Come up made, and remembers that tbey are dust. We
higher," and in his immediate presence we hear him saying, "The rod of the wicked
about aloud to His praise, who hath washed shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous,
us, and J:edeemed us to God by His blood. I lest the righteous put forth their hand unto
cannot forbear asking here, that if "Old iniquity," Here is love, care, and preventing
J onathan" is willing, will you print a few gralle.
,
more oChis' syllables as one little tract that . , But we have some fearful instances recorded
has been circulated, and made useful, I donbt, in Scripture for onr admouition;, and to
not, to many a 'babe in Christ P Issuing frllm show the evil of our hearts, end onr utter
the Ban mahon press, I believe would give a weakness, if for one moment left to onrselves;
'stimulus to their circulation, and I should and then again when we consider the rest-rain.
trust he blessed to many. '
ing power th~re is exercised over, those who
. May it, dear Editor,. be your ,privilege-, to are opposed to us; bnt, " when a man's ways
feel the everlasting arms of love and power please. the Lord, he maketh even his enemies
.beneath and around you, that you may; be to be at peace with." Yes,he can, anddoes shut
strengthened, e)1couraged, and made' valiant the lions' mouths. Few of ns but can remember
for the warfare the Lord has called you'to,; instances of, this, when, like David, we 11avo
and at length finish your course with joy. So been pres'erved from the paw of,the bear, and
prays, yours affectionately in the covenant, of the lion, and when armed with the same
faith as David, could say, "And shall not
A CONSTANT READER.
this' uncircumcised Philistine be as one of
London, Mal 3, 1855.
..
them P" But we must with the p..lmist
also feel onr weakness, and then with him,
we shall cry," Hold up my goings in thy
PREVENTING GRACE.
paths, that my footsteps slip not," .. Keep
,To the Editcr of the Gospel Magqzjtle. me as the apple of the eye; hido mo nnder
DEAR SIR,-Do we sufficieutly consider, tho shadow of thy wings." 1"or thcr. is I ho
alid conscqueutly value, tile preventing grace great adversary of souls'with hia iustrulDcnle
, A REQ,UEST.

.To tke Editor of 'eM G08JlclMa'gazine.
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df evil: h·is deep.laid 'schemes, and sl!ares to the rnnks greatly broken, of thOse who once
entrap the heedless traveller,' and in some stopd by my side,' in earnestly contending
instances he is allowed to a certain extent to for ,the faith once dejivered; and'my own
succeed; hut" hitherto shalt thou go, and no eventide state loudly speaks of the declining
further, here shall thy proud waves be staid." shadow fast drawing over me,' Yes, the long
Blessed be Goel, onr deadliest 'foe is nnder assaciates of my murning 'matins and evensu jection to the glorious Captain of our ing vespers, my 'hammer and lapstone, have
salvation, who said to Peter," Satan hath almost ceased their vibration to the loud
ilenred to have thee, that he may sift thee as responses of a heavy heart, not unfreq'leatly
wheat; bnt I' have prayed for thee, that thy found in the chequered path that I have
trod.,
faith fail not."
(') what would the poor tempest-tossed
You have well said, ·my business hath been
child of God do, but fOll that everlasting in deep waters, still I have not been overcovenant', which is ordered in all things and whelmed ; the means used have been so far
anre: amid the world of evil withi1t, and blessed as to allow the 'USe of my feet, that
withollt P but, tis grace, superabounding grace, in a measure I can walk at large. Still the
from first, to last. The Christian's defeuce is lucid vision admits of no exercise in my
the munitions of rocks; J ehavah Jesus his usual occupation of making and m.ending,
salvation, and who hatll undertaken to bring nor has a single job fallen in'; yea, the whole
each of his redeemed safe ta p;lory, where no of the merry' month of 'May' has passed
dotrbt this subject we have been considering, without one' solitary iilst~nce of its busy cares
8S well as others, will be opened out in all its in its numerous meetings disturbing my calm
vastness to our enlarged minds,' and' to the repose: Doubtless mueh has been said aua
eternal glory· or our covemint· Jehoyah.
mu~h has been done; in the world's univerYours in the bouds of Jesus,
sality'of sowing to the' flesh; 'where' I can;1
IJublin, MaY'S,l.855.
M. E. L. . not praise, I must not find fault; their work
and reward will in due'time reap its frnit.• '
I am not without' hop~ that still some
little labour1:emains for' me to do in the
A CHEERING WORD.
.. Tfte Lo~d wilt destroy the h01Jse of tlte way of underlaying, or sowing up arip, as
prated, but Be will est{lblisk the border 'the' hearing ear is' opeIl, though' the eyes
be darkened to the vast hue and cry, Co:ne
of the widow."
.
and see my zeal for the I;ord of Hosts. Cease
THIS· spoke sweetly to me individually from not, .dear Editor, to fight valiantly for the
loss of husband and home. but more gloriously truth.
Make no compromise, nor send a
as t,he chnrch of .christ separated from her flag of·truce to those who wonld remove the
Spouse, the Lord Jesus. She has but a border ancient landmark. The' Lord's time fo.r
here, nor desires more space to s.et her foot E gland's controversy is fast drawing near';
upou than just to touch this bo~der land, in it is time to look uut towarils th~ valley of
passing over to Canaan, a steppmg stone be- decision; the amalgamation of things called
tween the two lands, not enough to build a religious with the world, has eaten like a can·
house upon, the border i!l. too narrow and tOQ ker, rotteuness is at the root, .and our be.
near the river Jordan. Nevertheless when the loved nation must meet the doom of others.
house of the proud is done away with, his
My 'heart yearns with affection towards
portion here swept into oblivion by the power you in yonr' work, and may the day be' far.
oalled forth ,to pnrify the earth, with, that distant that'· sliall declare a total eclipse upon
very fire which will consume alL that is old the long-hallowed pages of your Magazi ue. l
and vile .and spoiled by sin, will establish all thauk y~u.. and· my com panions, iu its pages
that is· lovely, ,pUre" and delightful,; and the for' their sympathy and interest, evin~ed
border of tile widowed chnr.cll shall then be under the covenant dispensatiou I have and
exchanged for one g!<;rious range of abode am now passing through; and in unison
for Christ and his people.
.
therewith I must acknowledge the goodnp.ss
Plymouth; April 20; 1855.
of Him whO ,hath kindly supplied the bread
and wate>' for' the' ·daily· ueed; and whose
"
prOlhise' stilhtauds indisputable language;
A VOICE FROM THE STALL.
" My God, shall supply all your ,ne~.d.'" A
To the Editor 0/ tAei'G~spel Magazirz e.
second 'oRe'ration ou my.' ey~s will, I .trust,
,
BELOVEjI EDlTOR.-Your remarks npon the' .restore the'impaired vision.'
wrapper of myoId friend, the Gospel MagaFr~m my Stall, Amen Corner,
zine, in reference to the solitary state of the
May 16, 1855.
CRISP IN.
onc~ cl,leerfn1 ~tall, wan;ned my almos.t frozen'
heart. I cannot refraiu' from maklD~ use
G'REEl'INGS BY TIrE WAY.
of an amanuensis. to express once more the
. To a Friend
warmth of my feeling towards those who offer
'BELOVED :FOR CHRIST'S SAKE.-Hav.ing
themselves willingly for the Lord.
Yes, dear Editor, the day is far gone, and been divinely refreshed at the cour~ of the.
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King etern,ai, I ',revert with pleasure ,to your We cannot do hetter" when lIe saith, "Turn
:lasl. comritu,mca1i,on,', p:ai~i'ng,' hi,S Afinigh,ty I' agaiu~ so~ of man, and th,?u sh,aIt see greater
MaJesty foro, ha;Vlllg glllen ,us 'a co-mutual abommatJons than tbesel ,than to turn and
il'terest i,"co,!lr, hel~v~,d J,oscpn >Irons~ special look on at bis bidding; a'ud although he humble
requests', at. h18 flo,ly lev,~e. I knew and us so in the sight of. Israel, fhat we cry with
lov'e~ onrgIq'rified br,otber; Joseph, 'before the,prophet, " Ah, LordG;od I, my soul hath
Grove Chapel was erected; our spirits have not been polluted: for from, my youth up
been mutually inflamed"times' witbout num· even 'until now have I not eaten of that which
ber, in the holy cOllrts of our God, a~d we have dieth of 'itself,:or is torn in pieces; neither
se~~ed' the slllJte g!orious Capta,in ,sword-hand c,ame the~e ,abominable flesh into my JIlouth;
to sword.hand, togetber for many happy years. yet he will say unto us, "Call not t\ia! comGod 'be: praised for hearing and l\nswering 'mon ,or nnclean which I have ,cleansed."
p~ayers" in his thrice-happy case;' rele~sing:Blessed he, his Holy name, time is ,c,r:ea,ted as
,hiOi from bis trembling" suJj:'ering 'honse.of ~ liveried servant to w..it upon Gmt until h,e
clay, and !~ising him as more than a co\l- bas thoroughly cleansed all his elect peopl~
\tqtJerorto glorifY God in the high~st., T,he from the awflll filth which they bave ,c'on.
,God of all grace is pleased iq,a very, special tracted through transgressiOnS against' ·ftim.
manne: ,to pfing you to rem,embrance daily, Nothing less tlJan the blood of God ari? the
and daJ1iyoll are,commended to Goji in every Spirit of Christ, can effect that cleansmg';
relation of this life;'and -in' every r~lation 'of and when it is effected in all the seed royal,
the life to c01"e. How sweet is fello\v'sllip they shall be like Him, they shall see Hi~ as
,with the Father through his Son Christ Jes'!s, He is.
"
, , ,
our Lord, upon ,,,;hich our fellowshi,p with
0 glorious,period,known to Go,d! "wh,~n
each other most, assuredk thrives; to Walk God shall be all in all before His,saints, as
al/d talk wi,th, God is on~ hi~hest privilege Christ is now all in all to His s~ints. ' Yes,
~erjl, to dwell, wit!;J God \'Vill be our highest beloved Of God and of my soul, onr COlumUJ?y:~~r~af~er, "Your. soul travail for :(;ion's nings by'tbe way 'are sweet foretastes 8?d
',b,tqe ones IS cI),ot a secret )Vithh,eld.from me; it earnests of the fnture inheritance to .tIie praIse
t hath ple,ased, t~e Lord to' wake ,his servants, ,of his glory.
May the Ete)'n,1 '~pint of.,truth
r, ve~x, .f'tpitfillin, t!;J,e'SP!rit'~work offorming spring up within liS ~aily, as rivers' ,o~ !iving
"ChfJ~t In theIleartsqf,!lls samts the, only hope waters, flowing ,over aIL our deformitIes ef
,of ,glory;" I' owuit is very v'exing to have mind and act; rising i,n smooth, pellucid, 'cry,the fruit of our soul,-travail !;Jidden -f,romqmr stal, o.ver all .our known, fel~,and deplored
,eyes. in th,e person~ 'of, hi~ quicli:ened sain,ts, co\:rnption; 'carrying all our sil1sinto the
Iievertheless"th~ day shllll declare, ~'This depths of the sea of oblivion, and bringing in
!lnil,tha~, llil;ll)'was,born in her.': We shall from the ocean of divine love, richer aud
,sce eye to:eye in 'thesematlers when the freer manifestations of divine complacency.
Lor,4' bringeth his holy 'Jerusalem 'together May thy feet be dipped in oil, thereby slipping
~ltimately. , For the' wisest ends it plea~t!J' out of the snares of Satan; may thy bread·be
',the I,or~ 'mos~ high, to c~nceal from his ser- of the fatn~ss of 'the 'produce of the ,corn of
,vants the greal t/lings he is pleased to 'work' wheat, which once, fell into the gronI\d and
by the!)) ;not",ithstaniling, like ,our ~ord died; aird liath brought {orth' living, bread
.and ~aster" we have, internal.lutimati,on 'that for the'royitl household' for evet'o May yqu
;virtne~oeth forth" from the Spirit's ,mani-, live,on'high.--in the highest sense, yonr place
Jestations of the fulness of Christ in the of defenee be the munitions of solid t~ntbs';'
miI\istry, to the tonch of living 'faith.. ,Pros- yonr daily hread be given from ,the throne,
pe.ritY.,and,joy, adversity and SOrrow, ban. and yonr daily'water flow from the thresqfJld
,liage and dar~ness, liberty and light, oarnaJity theredf. 110 that aJl your enemies, inwar'd
and perP!exity",spiritllality ari,d ~~rellih, faith and outward, may he found liars unto !hee,
all,d victory, nnhelie( ,md defeltt, fruitfulness and thol1 shalt'tread upon their high' places.'
and consolatiQn; barrendess ang p~eyi,shness,
Earnestly', ititreati'ng remembrance ~t,court;
the sealed :Bible aud confnsion, the open !loor and solemnly assuring you of a place in my
,in heaven and communion; the', siege and hear-t, in all my heart-breathings at the)ame
famine, Jacob al)d Esau, ,John and. JI,dah;, plac,e,
,
Jonali and Jerell!iah, Peter and Paul; .these "
,I r,emain, :Beloved for Christ's sake,
,and many othertwins are weU known to-those'
.'
Yours truly and a1fectionat.ely,
CHARJ;.ES n~A.WBRID(H;.
who.frequent the royal sheep washings. 9heer
up, beloved broth,er, we are in the best hnds,
~ondon, May ,17th, 1854.' i

I
I

..

\

A ragged saint· is dearer t9 God, than a
Good wdrk~ ~~e.'.th~~/!ect-not the caU8e
glittcring emperor that, ,is without grace. of God's16ve.-,-Rojn'aine.
God has two thrones: on.e in the brightest
Wh(m'the:h~art.ls, full of God,
little
,h,eave,ns, the other in the lowest hearts.-' of ~he wodd"wiil go a great way in,this.-

a

!Frig.ht.Storel'.
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1. ,Beloved, your mercy is, that God's ,will satisfy the soul. We do love those
t~oughts

are not as

thqughts, nor sweet ,lines of 'D r. vyatts:- ' .
I
"'My G d
I"
I
0 ,my l.e, my ove,
S. very Uilleren y 0 you. 0 w a
To thee, to' thee, I call ;
you think ot yourself. The Bnde says,
I cannot live if thou remove
-" I am black;" the BridegI'oom says,
For thou art all in all ' ,
"Thou art all fair, my love; there is no
T:' .,
hy ~.mlhng grace call. cheer,
s£ot in thee.", 'The explanation is given
'" Tl .
1 "h h'
' ThIS dun!o(cou where I dwell;
e sewhere, • · IOU
t e
'T,'s Pal"a d'lse
- I'f th ou ar t here,
h I hart come
t y WItth"
come'!iness wh10
ave pu upon ee.
If thou depart 'tis hell "
,. .
2. You often fear you are "one of the
slothful servants." It would be a sorry'
5. ~e can understand the depnva~ion
sign if you had a good opinion of your- of whl(~h you ,speak. Well, never mmd.
self, We do 'n,ot wish to flatter nor to The ljo~d k~(,ws alL 'Men ,may exclude;
excite in you a shade of self-esteem' the Dord will not, There IS often much
God forbid! 'But, in contradiction t~ ~weeter arid closer commlinionwhen thus,
the insinuations of Satan and your own It may be, outwardly debarred, than when
unbe1ief, you may defy either the one or ac~ually partaking of the symbols of his
the other to prove, whether': the cup of dymg love, , .
.
.. cbld water. in the name of a disciple," " 6, How g!eat Is}he mercy, th,at tlille,
has been wIthheld' and mark the sweet IS on the wmg.
Soon he that shall
assurance, "Inasn~uch as ye have done co~e will c?me, aa;td will not tarry.," Yet'
it unto one of the least of these, my bre- a little while-\~th you a very little-'
thren, ye have done it unto me."
and we shall ~all m~o our last.lon.g, slum. 3: "~.,do not so much fear my sins ,bers <;)11 fesus slOVltf. hosojIl j and t1~e~,
are too great for Jesus to pardon, as that farewell to Satan, se ,the w<;>rld,and Sln',
I am not humbled sufficiently for them."
"Not a wave of trouble'roll,
It was when Peter saw more clearly the
Across our peacefu1 breast."
person and doings of Christ, he exclaimed, For ourselves we cOcless it do:s seem'
e'Depart from me, for I am a sinful the very height of presumption to expect
man, 0 Lord.':. ~ould you be ~eeply such a, thing '! The blessing seems ~9 ' .
hu~bled ? I~ IS m and by .a Sight of vast for, such, a sinuer! 'And yet, when '
C/md, you will have your deSIre.
'we think of the nature of salvation-who
. 4: "I dare not pray for deeper con- its Author, what its recipieIj.ts-we,
v1OtlOn, as I am so, nervous, that I fear thank God, and take 'courage' and in
lest that 'shoul~ drive me to despair." 'the lanO'ua~e ofthat delightful hymn "exYou are quite right. Do not thus dic- claim~ "
, .
tate to the Lord. Let your day-and1
night cry'be, "I WOULD SEE JESUS!"
Justaslam,withoutoneplea,
Mark what we sal, every wish and want
But that thy blopd was shed for me"
is slUnmed up l;ll this brief petition.
And that thou bidst me come to thee,
Everything s~ort of this is a blank. All
0 Lamb of God, I come I
'''vanity and vexation of spirit." What,
Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind', ;
indeed, are we if the Lord leaves us for
Sight, riches, healing of the miud ;
one short )lalf-hour, to retire into our
Yea, all I need in thee to find,
own wretched selves? What darkness!
0 Lamb of God, I come I
'what desolation! what an utter faillU'e
Just as I am, though toss:d abont,
even of the animal spirits! Beloved, we
With many a conflict, many a doubt.;
had an hour or two of these old feelings,
Fightiogs withini and fears, witho]It.,'
just now, as introductory to this reply to
0 Lamb of God, I cowe I
you. Forcibly were we reminded thereJust ~s I am-thon wilt recei:ve, .
by of by-gone days. Oh, what cause
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve.
for grahtude that the Lord does not
Because thy plOlOise I helieve,
leave one ill th~~e dis~al dark spots long
0 Lam~ of GO?, I ?ome 1
together. They are, perhaps, a1;>solutely . Just as I am-of that free love,
necessar~ now and lIli'en, to remmd us of' "The brcadth, lellgth~ depth, and height"
to prove,
our merCIeS-SO prone are w~ to overlook
them. And how do such seasons confirm
Here for a season, then above,
one inlhe conviction that «JESUS ONLY"
0 Lamb of God, I come I
01/-1'

his ways as our ways'. Hence the Lord
~''''
1.1 f
1.
h 1.'
think
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',TO i'THE COLLIER:"
sweet. MERCY!" How little disposed to
BRQTHER!. Nine-and~twenty ~ears ago: lord it over others now! they may take
a beloved mother (long since gone to her ,command; quite sat.isfied are we to
rest) wrote/."It.is a,warfare; b~t the se~v~! Well, brother, after all, is there
Lord hathprom~s~d complete: vICtory not a sweetness here? We may have
through the .blood of the Lamb!" It ,played th~ coward, and"but forthe strong
has, proved:a word ,in' season times with- though unseen hand upon us, forsaken
out number.' 9ften and often" when ·o~r e010m:s; Y,e't, ~eeing the g~eat Capbrought ,down mtd' the lowest, depths, tam of s,aIvatlO,n IS so well ,versed in
with ~G,arcely"a rayofhop,e, this" cheer- warfare, and kilOWS, so thoroughly 'each
ing word" has been brought to linind. It ~oldier, is there not a heavenly sweetness
has proved'. a prop 'against de.spair; a m ~hat look of love~. '!I sympathy. ,with
rope to t.he drowning man; a light in WhIC~ He anew regards 'u.s,? 0!Ulllbled
th~ far di~t.an(je t.o ~he 'perplexe.d :m~,ri- at hIS feet, and bringing afres1J., the
ner. It Z8 a warfare,. 'brother; 31nd' to t.rophy of a broken heart;' are !Ve 'not
your .lot, an~ ours it ,may fall to have renewed for service? Would any. commuch to' do m ,the,very forefront of the mand-any post of duty-any hazardous'
battle, and under the 'thundering ait'illery p~sit.ion, Qe deemed harsh or inc~nsider
of ,the enemy•.."Now and then we Ittt~a ate,.now? Nay: were orders glVen to
bright sunny morning; all is calm; charge the enemy with .bayonet,. or scale
c'iery gml silenced;. and fools enou(l'h the fortress, despite tJ;lC thunders' of
are ,we to imagine the worst is past-the artillery 01' a shower of cartridge-'-'
foe Clefeated-nought left to do .but to
"Cheerf~l",yh~re'er His hand sho~ildI~nd
walk up and take quiet possession' of the
The darkest paUl we'd tread:
citadel.' "Proud' thoughts,' ere we are And joyful quit these mortal sl:t~res.
aware; beginAo dance l'lefore the inflated
1'0 mingle with the deadt . ,
imaginat~on~'': ~ow well we ?a~~ stoO'd, Ah; br~ther, har~ fighting' as it may be
.. the. conftic~., wnatgood ~?ldie~s. IHo'f now,; m "he~vll1ess,'.' as .we may be,
,I,
l11~chhas. b~yn acco!p.ph~hed .. Wh~t "through mamfold temptatlOns;" suptle
WIll ~hey, .th4J,k .at b.Ol;ne .Hq~imany and .numerous as are our enemIes;
~aurel~ ';Y111crown o.f brow. H0:'l' 'anguished as are Our' hearts in the disl~po,slngthesp~?tacle"
Wor;'h th~ tOll Q?very that" a man's foes are those of
an~the dll,)l9~~' ~oo~ fools, .. scarcely hIS own household ',"
, ha e the,se ;yam musmgs b~en mdulged, " ..,
'.
.
lire, it maY be a rifle"balJ:whizzes past, . Fnldmg 'ea;~ day 'new straits atte~d,
",
01' a shell ei'plodes 4ard by~, grape and . And wo~~ flOg w.~ere th~ sceue wIIl·end:
canister pour for£h from a hundred iron YElt" notwlths,tanding, IT IS WELL,; .and:
~ouths; escape appears illlPdssibl~; and when we gett? the end, of the journey
Just as we look around trelllblingly for -~nd, t4at Will 'soon be-w:~ shall e;cshelter, "To the trenches," comes the claIm [by FAIT:a: we prospectively say It,
order; and we, 'mid a shower of bullet' ~ot from' appearal\ce,: or sense, or. feel·
a!1d ball, "mo.re dead tqan alive!" yield ~ngJ," H.e, hath led me by a, r~r;ht 'way;"
-because compelled so to do-to the ':r have. fought a good fight, I have
commaJ;1d. . And t~er'e through the drear finished 'my coursel I h~ve k.e.Pt tMf;1ith :
dark mght, we· toil, or tremble perhaps hencefort4 there 18 laId up for me a
is the. better word, in muck and 'rub- crown of righteousness, which the Lord,
bish. .Dense 'is the dal~ness except the righteous Judge" s~all give~e at
when mterrupted ,by the gun-flashes of that day: and not to me, only, but
the enemy;! Oh, what confusion now! ~ll1t~, all them, alsothat'love.his ,appearWhat bew11del'luent! Where the palm- mg.
.'"
the laurel_now? How thankful for the
' .- '-' ,
veries~lol1tlet! though our escape be but
TO "S. w.,'~ D , ' " T.
with the skin of our ,teeth,' h0w gre.at "One who has,a uatitral desire to know
that me~cy l "No,t unto us! not untf,l )Is, her own heart." . This is a contradiotion
the praIse!':,Ancrhow grateful ,when in,terms,,', No m,erely naturll,1 heart 'has
the mornirlg preaks.,. l'nd. quiet. once a desire to know itself:' Nature Cailllot
again prevails. ,H;OiW soft--:-howtender- rise abqveits source. It is dead. A
how chastened, tlte' spirit! What a desire, ,therefore, to know one's-self is a
~aCl'ed hallo oO)l1passes that little yet all- 8JAritualtlesire,' of which the 1101y Ghost
Important word, "MERCY!" How dear is the Author; 31nd blessed is tbat soul
it IS! how fresh! the dust removed, and whom He takes in hand. ,
shining now so brilliantly. "MERCY!
'I11ill EOITOR.
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Epkraim'a MoIl-liMgland'a Weakness., this' with a full consoiousness of the
.d. SeNltOtl 6t 11" J!.ev. W. P. TmDY; many defeots,.,the many abuses, the many
preached III JlIIINlon ][ouse. Chapel, ~es~~y mfluenoos o0!V1~otcd with this
CamlJM'1IJtIll. (/If Stmda!l. .Mormng, Feb. va~lea., mor.al and r~o~ machinery.
11, 18611. Seoond edltlOn. London: I'We know It all-we feellt all· but we
. B. L. Green, 62, Paternoster Row.
ask, in connexion, if it be so bad NOW,
THE Bannon berore us is one embodying' what w0w.d be the state of things,
muoh tb.ought, and worthy of neep con-l ~ere there no such agencies in operasideration. It is founded upon Rosea I tlOn P Come.here ; locate y?urself, reador,
v. 12, "I will be unto Ephraim as a for one solita~y month ID the region
moth." The mind of the preacher is be- where our lot 15 oast; would that you
comingly impressed with, as he says, could kn?W, (~ut wc dare not tell you,)
"The very peculiar and extraordinary the pre~e cll'cnmstanoos under which
circumst~nces, in which, as a nation, we wc at this moment ~ . . Accompany
are at this moment placed." Under his ~s io? anot~er spot, With which our God,
first head, Mr. Tiddy draws thc arallel ID his proVldence, has connected us; and
hraim then as~ yourse~ whether no good is efbetween Ephraimand England
as the youllgest child of Joseph, d Eng- fected! 'if the umted efforts, at which we
land as young among the nations of tlie h~ve Just adverted, are only attended'
earth, more especially as Protestant. As Wlth a morallieil1g,. humanizing result.
;Ephraim inherited the very' snecial bless- But w~ are bound, m common honesty,
ing of the dying patriarch •so EnO'land to testify that we believe much has beetl
1W been richly and sovere{gnly bl~ssed ac~omphshed beyond this. We' know
of J ehovah. "It is not," says the "It Is not all gold that gli.tters ;" we are
preacher! ".ci~ o~ military power which not so credulo~s ~s to believe all that is
IS her distingmshiug feature; there is recorded of ¥lSslOnary .successes; but,
committed unto her that which bears the at the same tllUe, we b.elieve that a great
stamp of God's _lsrael-" Unto these ~eal has ~een. accomplished. Yea, uch
were committed the oracles of God."
IS our estllUatlOn of the value of one im. Resident, as Mr. Tiddy was for so mo!tal ~o~, .that we say, haa. but one
many years upon the continent, and close solitary mdivldual been rescued from the
as was his contact with Popery, in all its fangs ~f the destroyer,. t)J.ou(;h the instru:
treacherous, deadening, soul-destroying men~allty of the combmed efforts of men ,\
influences, we wonder not at his insisting bravmg countless dangers, and subjecting
so emphatically upon this. We marvel th~m.se1ves to numberless privations, the .
not that an open Bible is uppermost in MISSlOnal'yeffort for the last half-century
his mind as not a-but THE- ~t na- would not have been in vain! .
.
tional. bulwark; and we quite agree with
But the moth! 'fhis comes under the
him, that, with all her faults-and these preacher's 2nd division.
lire numb rl ss-E!1gland, as a natio.n \ No one can hide from himself the awfnl
lIas honour?d God m her respect for hiS difficnlties and perplexities'iu which this na:
word, and III .her effo~ts to. promulgate tion is now involved. If we were to descrihe
that word. l,~ 18. a glopous ell'cnmstance, what h~s appened to onr armies in the
that she has dissomlllatcd twenti,-seven East, mIght we not trnly say in the language
millions of oopics 0 thc Bible! ' We of the text, that a moth has ~onsumed them P
rejoice in ~h!8 Go~-glorifying ~act; and H.ave w~ not sent thither nul' bravcst, our
one feels It III ono s heart, !nIghty and wlse.st, our most experienced officers and.
manifold as are our nlltional ana indivi- soldIers P Have We not had all the mili.
dual transgressions, to entreat the Lord. tary k~owledge,. experience, and valour, of
to be mindful of tliis great fact; and, as our Allies PBat~~es h~~e been fought, unequalla nation, to accept this tribute at our ed,they tell ns, In mlhtary aunals. . But must
hands, as a token of our love to, and re- we not say that the army has pel'1shed asa
verence for) his most holy word. We ?arment consumed by the mo~h P. Blame
also, as well as Mr. Tiddy r ,ioico in ~s dattthached hTerhe, andldcl~ndemnatlQn prono~n
"h
li .
. t'
I ' .'.
c· ere.
e wor lUg may so look at It·
,er re glOus some les, ler rrusslOnary but you and I, my frieuds, dare not, W~
effort~~ her asylums f?r th
,phau, for must look higher. We must believe thr.t
the Wldow, .and the dlstresse . We say there is a God above directing and .overruling.

I
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And we think that God is a moth at the ref~rs, b,e ~rue, and that" ther ia acarcel]
present moment to England. It i~"lJot'iIi, a ,to~ 01; even a village througllout all
fierce judgment-; it- is not in violence, tha't England, into which the poison Trom OxGod has been dealing with us: th,at, I fear, f6rJi has not .found its way;" still thcre
is still to ,come: it may uot be far off. It are men: in England; and therc nre men
may be r~ferred to in the thi,·teenth chapter also, in I!,'eland, holding a>ld prea billg the
and eil\'hth verse of this same book. .. I will I '
d
.
f;h R f
.
meet them a~ a i:>ear, that is bereaved of hel' th°~lQus . .octrille~ 9 t e e ormatloll, ill
whelps, and. \VWr end the canl of their heart, t e>r Juln,es's a,rv;[ Kreenes.s. It Wl\iJ ollly
IlJid th'ere .will I devour them like a lion." a few days since!we ;were speakulg with
It is no play upon words, my, subject is too ~ Clerg,ymall~ <'\Yha s~id when about to b
solemn for that; but you mus allow that licensed to Ius presell( cU;r\lcy, "If I take
tile language of this verse will bear special that curacy, I hope to'pr.eacli the heightA
application to that power which ,is now 0111' of divine soverei~nty, alldthe depths of
enemy.. It is not the whelps of her own man's depravity;' "God ~orbid that I
fostering, of which that country is So jealous; should prevent you," was the 'answer of
, not.,hert)wn children, whom she sacrifices in his Diocesan, And so far from our friend
.- sl1gb Jlum ber~ a\ld ,';ithont remorse; ,nor is and brother Tiddy having any more real
,H th~.,,)ffspring.(o(,tbesovereign himself, of cause,'as he says, to "grieve for his'godly
which'~ Russia' is 'fearftl of being ,bef~aved; bl'{;tJ:u;en qf the Church of England," than
but it· i,s the nations around her w!lie l," she for those- beyond her pale, we believe that
has covetld. She has been rollhea ;or 'these tl'
t f th
.t'
. if
whelps. God in the present ~~r hs"in~t le 'aspec '0
~ one pos> lOn >s,
posEngland as a bear bereaved, I,et ,us pray sibl~, ~ epromising than that of tho
tbat he will not go on to rend and'. to. devour 'other. .Our brother adverts to the "low
us.'
' .' "..
'
doctriJ;es~' in their pulpits; th impor.
t We, turn again to th,e figimi which we have tation of German neology;'
o.nd admits
before us: ".I wiJr he as a' moth.".. The that "many of their pulpits would be
destrudio'n effected, by the moth i~8ilent. closed against a man' who declares fearIt:works its way withont noise. ,You know lessly and faithfully wh~t he believed to
nothing' of th~ 'destruction ,going on. You be the whole counsel of God." Onr
~ear,u~ teefh gn,swiag., Suc'h ,bas been the friend, ins,tead of saying" many," might
~esti
ll'i\l the/East. 1\f·av 'we, np,t refer the rather have said, "most;" for we
to~
ead.fuJyisit~tion of "'cholera, dysen. believe that, the exceptions would have
t e,1'
, • er,-felling QU\' ranks, we 'are I been but few to the general e clllliOn of
tal" !Uo\'~" than,. the ,cannon or tbe, bay. such a pr'eacher!
et.?, ,j< . ' J "
,
.,.',
"
Mr. Tidd,y's last point is "The Re·
~~~. w~r:k,~~ ;of the moth l:~ ,n~ ~ec~~t., medy." "Come and let us return unto
, :Jihe.g~~Iil.en\t.ls .p,ut ,?y;\lu,~,whllst It;IS',u?t the Lord" &c, Whilst we believe that
looked' after, It IS IJelDg consnmed. Such; we I' L d'·
1:
h
; , !,lIay 's~y,; ~asbeeil' t,he ~aJ;; i~ the East: It t 10 • or ~s overru",ng t e, prese~t .state
was not in·the field of battle that we lost, so ?f ~hiJ.lgs ID ~ very won~~l ~ way, and
manyspldierso' Oh no't 'but wben fhe battle, IS.. ill lJ:nm~dJatc.connexlOn WIth th~ war
, was over; an4' they were, in 'a measure, rest·/ dIsse
tmg '!i~ own t:r:ut~, and1 1ll a
robabdlty, gatherlD!)' out very
,ing on tlleir arms" God ,has delllt with us in hum
.
,
many 0 the electwn of grace 'who have
secret. .,
,. ,Wllst is' the ~ondition or a moth·eaten during the last winter ~tie~ placed in
'gaitnetit'?; 'It,ls, rot'teniles,il '; its streQ~th is such perilolls eircU)llstanee~;: still we
, 'gpne, H!llil it np to the light, and althollp;h cannot bu,t most heartily 'desire that there
i\,' ,()Il'the illlrface, and before tlie na is brushed may be an espec~a;lb1l.PpoUl;ing,ofa spirit
'>, \alvay, it &e~ms ,to be perfeetly so nd, it will of grace and'Jmpplicaliioll uIJou'the peo.
.~~e found that, t~l'ea~ does not bold to thread" pIe 01 ou"r, ~w!I dear~y;.lov:ed land. O~,
~hen ~or,n, It IS proved to be almo~t lIsc!esa. that Go~ may m,me,rcy; acver~ those still
'I WhIl~t we are, personally, perhaps as severeF,Judgments"wItli which_;we'are
hmch aJ!ivEl.to' the I~ext point upon which t4reatened: "M1;1Y; we, as 'a 'nation, not
Ithqir~cher has'd'Yelt-namely, the pJ1e" He eonsum,ed. , Our ,national pride has
sent s~ate pf the .oh)1roh of EnglrurQ.; and been hurjIbled. , May we not be asha.med
r~g'ara,.,l!dlong hav,e\l'eg!).rded; ~th con· to 0'Ynit.¥ay: we "humlrle oureelv a
Ilderable a~i!<rm (h?-1l.1~Irly.speakmg) the: under ~~,~ .n:tIght,y. hand of ~od.
;y
treacherous;:tp.othlike progl;ess of the Pu', those mailY ImpedIments which
hai
scyite fraternity~ which, threatens not to 'tHrown in our way, Whereby ollr plana
leaven merely, bnttodestroJ"t,he National and purposes in the p
nt war ha
Establi hment: yet we rejoice in'the ex· been so sig\lally dct n.ted, ad 11 nntioneepl:ions which are to be mad'e, especially ally to aSK, 'Is thoro not n (\1\1\ Cl ¥" and
in Ire]an(l, Ol'lllltcd thl\t the testimony lead us, moreover, to humb)' ourselves
of the Chul' lunuo to whom Mr. Tiddy before God Oll aecoUllt of nll"t CMI .
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